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Government of Burma-Education Department 

RESOLUTION 

Extract from the proceedings of the Government of Burma in the Education Depart
ment,-No. 14Ea"S7. dated the 18th June 19"1. 

READ-
~~. ~ 

The Report of the CO~littee appointed. to ascetlah~ and advise how the J~rial 
Idea ..9lay be inculcated and fostered in Schools and Colleges,in Burma.. 

-., L. .,..- ,.e- l 

RllSOLUTION.-This Committee was appointed to ascertain to what 
extent it would be practicable to encourage by co-ordination and direct 
methods the growth of the Imperial Idea and of a sense of personal 
loyalty to the King-Emperor in Schools and Colleges, and to make 
definite recommendations for rendering such action effective: The 
Imperial Idea "as been considered under two aspects, that of unity 
in the acceptance of common principles of justice and right, and that 
of national self-development by means of co-operation and sacrifice. 
It has been held to imply not a"'-passive acquiescence in conditions 
as they exist, but an active and conscious loyalty to the Imperial 
connection, manifesting itself both in personal character and in a love 
of country, its history, traditions and potentialities. 

lao The time is favourable for the consideration ilf this question. 
Sir Harcourt Butler regards the representation of India at the recent War 
Conference as the most important political event in her history since ~be 
passed under the Crown. Her sacrifices, her achievements, now secure 
her .position in the Empire. In this position Burma shares. Even if the 
Imperial idea has not yet been widely entertained or 'considered, there is 
much personal loyalty to the King-Emperor and enough local patriotism 
on which to build it up. It is not necessary or possible to define tbe 
Impe·rial idea precisely. But the war has shown what the Empire stands 
for. I t stands for freedom. justice and right and it rests on the organized 
forces of every section of it. 

3. The Committee have evolved a coherent and practical policy 
to give effect to the somewhat vague Imperial idea. Sir Harcourt 
Butler has read their report with interest and considers that their 
recommendations are moderate in scope and aim. He especially 
congratulates them on the fact that although representing divers and 
sometimes even opposing interests, they have been able toG {:ome to an 
unanimous concillsion. HI' appreciates the patience and goodwill 
which they must have exercised and thanks them all for their valuable 
serVices. They have laid out a policy for several years to come and 

(j) 
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have proposed machinery by which to examine its woning ~riodical1y. 
The special thanks of Government are due to the Honourable Mr. n. S. 
Carey, C.S.I., C.I.E., V.D., the Chairman of the Committee, for hi!! 
strenuous labours. In this. as in many other cases, Mr. Carey has 
communicated his zeal, enthusiasm and practical sen!'e to those ..-it h 
l\'hom he has worked. Mr. Carey has brought to Hi, Honour's notice 
the admirable hard work and enthusiasm of Mr. J. M. Symns, Inspector 
of Schools. To Mr. Symns, also, the thanks of Government are due 
a nd are accorded. 

4. Before considering in detail the recommendations contained in 
the Report it will be convenient to refer to that which has been placed 
last by the Committee, and which forms the subject of Chapter XVI of 
the Report, vi6 • . that a permanent Standing Committee shall be consti
tuted in order to perform the following functions:-

(i) to modify or augment the present recommendations, 
(ii) to meet annually to discuss the action taken in the past year, 
(iii) to ascertain whether the movement IS being hampered in 

any schools, 
(iv) to make further recommendations, 
(v) to report to the Local Government both on past results and 

on future policy, 
(vi) to organize a system of lectu'res on Imperial subjects on the 

lines of the English University Extt'nsion Lectures and 
the Gilchrist Trust Lectures. 

Sir Harcourt Butler considers that a permanent committte is 
essential to ensure that the remaining recommendations are carefully 
examined from their practical side and put into effect as far as is practic· 
able from time to time. He is accordir.gly pleased to direct that a 
Standing Committee, to be called the Standing Committee on the 
Imperial Idea, shall be constituted with effect from the 1St July 1917 as 
follows :-

A Chairman to be selected by the Local Government. 
The Principals of the Government and Baptist Mission Colleges. 
Eight Deputy. Commissioners (one representing each division and 

nominated by the Commissioner of his division). 
All Inspectors of Schools. 
Eight Superintendents of Aided Schools nominated by the Director 

of Public Instruction (four of whom should represent the Buddhist 
community). 

One member appointed by the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce. 
One member appointed by the Rangoon Trades Association. 
One member appointed by the General Council of the Young 

Men's Buddhist Association. 
In addition to the six functions specified in the Report as forming 

the sphere of duties to be performed by the Standing Committee, the 
Standing Committee will be asked to undertake further activities subse
quently detailed in this Resolution. 
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The more important of these activities wilt bt:-
(vii) to undertake the organization of the "Boy Scout" move

ment in Burma, 
(viii) to assist the Local Government in the creation of an· efficient 

. Employment Bureau, 
tix) to assist the Education Department in working out a definite 

scheme for improving the relations between the public and 
the schools, 

(x) to confer and co-operate with the Burma Branch of the 
Burma Society in questions of mutual interest to the 
Standing Committee and the Burma Society. 

His Honour is pleased to appoint the Hon'ble Mr. B. S. Carex, V 
C.S.I., C.l.E., V. D., to be the Chairman of the Committee for the first 
year of its working. 

S. The Local Government accepts the general principles on which 
the recommendations of the Committee have been based as forming a 
suitable line of policy to be followed. Some of the proposals can be 
adopted at once, as soon as arrangements can be made by the Education 
Department for putting them into effect. Others require careful 
examination, and cannot. be adopted until their feasibility has been 
established. For instance, the consideration of all questions regarding 
the staff, the colleges and the courses of study of the proposed University 
of Burma, must be deferred until the orders of the Government of India on 
the 'draft University of Burma Bill have been received. The recommen· 
dations of the Committee so far as the University is concerned will then 
be examined and their incorporation into the scheme of the University 
considered. In considering these recommendations, and indeed in all 
endeavours to carry out the suggestions contained in the Report, the 
Local Government will seek the advice and the assistance of the 
Standing Committee .. 

6. A section of the Report IS concerned with the important 
qut:stions of school superintendence and the teaching staffs of colleges 
and of Anglo-Vernacular and normal schools. The Committee point 
out that the result of the policy of' encouraging private enterprise in 
education is that 72 Anglo.Vernacular schools out of a total of 157 such 
schools in the province (37 Government and 120 aided schools) are 
managed by foreign agencies. They consider the predominance of 
foreign agency in aided Anglo· Vernacular schools to be incompatible 
with the objects the Committee have in view, and make specific recom· 
mendations to increase the numbers of managers, superintendents and 
headmasters of British nationality, and also to raise the qualifications of 
the Principals of Government, European, Normal and Anglo-Vernacular 
High schools. The quotation from the Government of India Resolution 
of 1913 on Indian Educational Policy, made in the eighth paragraph 
of the Report, indicates that the members of the Committee are aware 
that any consid'1rable increase in the numbers of such schools managed 
directly by Government is not in accordance with accepted policy, but 
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the figures quoted are so striking as to r~der nec~sary a referenc-e to 
the Government of India. The local Government .iII bear in mind the 
suggestions made by the Committee with regard to the management, 
superintendence and staffs of European, f'ormal and Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools, and give effect to them as financial conditions permit. 

7. Another important recommendation is that made in para· 
graph 9 of the Repon to the effect that in all aided Anglo. 
Vernacular High Schools (including those managed by foreign agt'"cies) 
either the Superintendent or the Headmaster should be of British 
nationality, and of a status equivalent to that of an officer in the Indian 
Educational Service j and that until an adequate supply of such persons 
with the requisite qualifications is forthcoming from the indigenous 
races of the province, the posts should be filled with candidates of 
British birth. The significance of this recommendation is enhanced by 
the fact that three members of the Committee (Brother John, Father 
Perroy and Dr. Gilmore) are representatives of the foreign agencies 
mana&ing so large a proportion of the schools concerned. The 
Lieutenant-Go~ernor takes this opportunity of expressing Iris warm 
appreciation of t he great interest in the welfare of the province' evinced 
by these three members of the Commilttee in the attitude which they ha\'e 
taken. Burma owes a debt which can never be repaid to the foreign 
missions which have so ger.erously co-operated with Government in the 
provision of secondary and higher education for the Burmese. It is in 
no spirit of ingratitude for the work accomplished, and with no want of 
appreciation of the efforts that have been and are being made, that 
Sir Harcourt Butler himself considers that this recommendation must be 
accepted if the inculcation of the Imperial Idea is to be successfully 
accomplished. Its acceptance does not imply any immediate or revolu
tionary changes. It lays down a general principle Lo he· followed as 
occasion permits. The extent to which it can be applied will be a subject 
for subsequent consultation between the Education Department and the 
missions concerned, with thp. assistance 01 the Standing Committee and 
the whole question will have to be referred to the Government of India. 

, 8. The ,recommendations concerning the teaching of Geography, 
History, Morals, Civics and Literature, contained in Chapters V, VI, 
VII and XlII, and those concerning the adoption of methods of visual 
instruction in Chapters Xl and Xli will be considered by the Education 
Department with a view to making t he necessary changes in the curricula 
of the various classes of schools and standards concerned. The question 
is by no means a simple one. The courSeS of study are already 50 over· 
full that some sacrifice will be necessary in existing subjects before room 
can be made for the expansion of teaching in the subjects recommended. 
The qualifications of teachers hal·e necessarily to be considered, and 
arrangements must also be made for the training of future teachers in 
these subjects. Sir Harcourt Butler especially desires to draw the 
attention of. the Education Department to the Chapters of the Report 
embodying the recommendations of the Committee on visual instruction. 
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important as the substance of tile instructic)D, imported. The inculcation 
of the Imperial Idea can be effected principally by touuhingthe imagina. 
tion, and the' surest way of appea.Iing to' the, imaginalliollJ' is through the 
eye, rather ,than' by' methods of' alai instructioRl 

9. The outdoor training' associated, with schooL and ,college me 
is of equal importance with the aclu.a\ instruction given in school. hQurs, 
in fosteung, a spidt of Imperial consciousnes,s. The Committell, have, 
given due weight to this external side of school and college training in. 
the chapters on Athletics, Boy Scouts and Volunteering. The remark
able aptitude of the Burman, for athletic games renders this method one 
of great promise in, achieving the objects to be attained, The attention, 
of the Education Department is, being drawn to the l'el:ommel'lCilatiollS of: 
the Committee as,r.egards the, provision. of, playgrounds and, tP8'training' 
of teachers in athletics, The newly, formed, Divisional Beards ha"e' a 
unique opportunity of extending the benefits of a sound training in 
athletics into every vernacular school however remote. Copies of the 
Report will be supplied to the Boards and' they will' be requested to 
carry out the suggestions made by the Committee. The suggestions 
made in a later chapter of the F eport (Chapter XIV) to the effect that 
non-official Europeans should be invited to assist in the organization of 
school.athletics is worthy of adoption, and if it can be put into effect 
should prove of the greates't advantage to sport generally" to the 
schools, and to the creation of that atmosphere of unity and co-opera
tion in which the Imperial Idea can best flourish. 

10. The recent orders of the Government' of India contained in 
Education Department letter No'. 260, dated' the 22nd March tgf'7, 

fTom the Govern ment- of India, will enable the suggestions of !-he' Com
mittee with reference to the adaptation' of the Boy Scout system to the' 
requirements of Burma to be put' into practice.,. The importance of' 
ob~aining suitable scout masters, which is emphasized in the Report, is 
recognized by the Government of India as being the central factor on 
which the success of the movement depends, The orders' issued have 
been widely circulated to Administrative and; Educational officers. The 
following extract may here be given t1) indiCate the' essential eonditions> 
which must be fulfilled before a new troop can be organized :-

"I am therefore desired, to explain that wherever Boy Scouts can be
organized on sound principles and on proper lines, the Government- look upon 
the introduction of the system as educationally of the great ... t valu.. They 'are, 
however, much impressed with the absolute necessity of ensuring that thll organi. 
zation, if it is not to be worse than useless, is a real living movement imbued 
with true principles similar to those, set- forth in; th.,. Code of the Boy Scouts 
Association and affected by the highest personal influllnces, It is more parti
cularly essential that the scout masters should not only be in a position to devot~ 
a large amount of time and trouble to their duties but should also be men of 
energy and principle, properly trained, possessing the confidence_of the boys and 
qualified to impart a sense of honour and, discipline. It is with the greatest 
difficulty that suitable men can be found for the "troops' attached to the Boy 
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Scou!. AssociatioD in India, and it "ill only br on ran! on:uioo. that ... h BI~a 
wm be available lor aD1 Dew troopa that may hencefor ..... d be org.ni~." 

It is perhaps in this respect, il., in the provision of trustworthy and 
efficient scoutmasten for troops of boy scouts, that the assistance of 
members of the public, both official and non-official, wh ich forms the 
subject of Chapter XIV of the Report, can be utilized to the greatest 
advantage. One of the most fruitful objects to 1\·hich the endl'avours of 
the Special Committee to be appointed can be directed. will be the 
supervision of the Boy Scout movement and itS guidance into approved 
and beneficial channels. 

II. The recommendations of the Committee on the subject of 
volunteering raise many issues which cannot be settled without due 
consideration. The military authorities will be consulted with reference 
to the proposals contained in Chapter X of the Report, and definite 
orders must necessarily be deferred till their views have been ascertained. 

12. Reference has already been made to the suggestions contained 
in Chapter XIV with the object of improving the relations between the 
public and the schools. Tht! Local Government has for some time 
been in communication with the Burma Branch of the Burma Society 
with a view to assisting it to become an efft!ctive channel for communi· 
cation between the public and the schools. Conferences between this 
Society and the Standing Committee would be of great value. Another 
effort, which has not yet got beyond the stage of discussion, is being 
made to create an Employment Bureau which "'i11 serve as a connecting 
link between trained students of all classes, and the com mercial and 
industrial worlds. This is a subject to which the attention of the 
Standing Committee can most profitably be given. As soon as the 
Committee has got into working order, it will be asked to take the 
question up from the stage at which the preliminary arrangements have 
already arrived. The recently created Divisional Boards and the 
Rangoon School Board will, it is hoped, give valuable assistance in 
stimulating the interest of both officials and the general public in educa· 
tion. With regard to the recommendations that the Local Government 
should set before officials of all Departments the necessity of taking a 
personal interest in schools, and address the heads of firms with a view 
to enlisting the co-Opt ration and support of their assistants in school 
activities, measures will be taken in consultation with the Standing 
Committee and the Director of Public Instruction. Similar action will be 
considered to ascertain if the sympathy and interest of European ladies 
can be enlisted in the girls' schools in their neighbourhood . . 

13. The Committee appreciate the efforts made by the Education 
Department in enlisting the services of the Buddhist priesthood in the' 
improvement of general education, and recognize that success in this 
respect must be slow and gradual. There is a tenGency for the schools 
under the youngt"r and more progressive pangyi, to come gradually on 
to the register of schools aided by the Department, but any attempt to 
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force the pace would defeat the object desired. The suggestion that a 
.. Manual of Civics" and of information concerning the Empire for 
special use in monastic schools should be prepared by, or in collabora
tion with, a member of the Buddhist priesthood, is valuable, and steps 
will be taken to see that it is put into effect. 

14. The Lieutenant-Governor-has read with much appreciation the 
valuable series of notes on the various subjects considered by the Com
mittee which have been published as Appendices to the Report. He 
concurs with the expression of appreciation of the Committee for the 
work of Mr_ J. M. Symns, I. E.s., in preparing eight of these notes, 
covering so wide an area of research and investigation. Mr. Clayton's 
note on the encouragement of the Imperial Idea in Burma" and the 
note of Professor Ross on the History of Burma from the Imperial point 
of view, are full of suggestions and add considerably to the value of the 
Report. 

ORDI!R.-Ordered that copies of the above Resolution be forwarded 
to Commissioners of Divisions, Heads of Departments and Members of 
the Committee and Sub-Committees, to selected officers and non
officials and to certain institutions. 

Ordered also that this R,esolution be published for gem'ral informa
tion. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Burma, 

C. M. WEBB, 
See,.eta,.y to tile GOfJe,."ment of Bu,.ma. 



R.EPORT 
OP THB 

,Committee appointed· to ascertain and advise how 
the Imperial Idea may be inculcated and fostered 

til Schools and Colleges in Burma 

• II • 

INTRODUCTION. 

Resolution and Proceedings in Conllnittee. 

The Resolution of the Government of Burma in the Education ResolutlolL. 

Department, No. 14E.-42 of the 5th July 1916, suggests a basis of dis
cussion, but does not limit the scope of enquiries ; it runs as follows :-

(I) .. Recent celebrations of Empire Day in towns and schools 
in Burma have indicated the existence of a considerable Imperial feeling. 
Hitherto there has been no systematic endeavour to foster and to fix this 
feeling. Sir Harcourt Butler considers that the time has arrived to 
encourage by co-ordination and direct methods the growth of the 
Imperial idea and of a sense of personal loyalty to the King-Emperor in 
schools and colleges. In His Honour's opinion every scholar and 
stu4ent should be taught to feel that he is a member of a world-wide 
Empire comprising members of numerous races and nationalities 
professing various religions, and all united under His Majesty the King
Emperor. 

(2) .. I t is possible to utilize all forms of instruction, visual, 
ceremonial, literary, oral and dramatic, to attain this object. The 
following scheme gives some outline of the methods which might be 
adopted :-

(i) .. The widest possible distribution of portraits of Their Majesties 
and the Royal Family; 

(ii) .. The provision of Union Jacks lor all schools, with instruction 
concerning the Union Jack, flag drill and action songs with flags; lessons 
in saluting the flag and the hoisting of the flag on Imperial anniversaries; 

(iii) .. The special celebrat;.ion of Empire Day, commencing with 
parades and loyal speeches, followed by fetes, tournaments, visits to 
museums, zoological gardens, interesting places or monuments, water
falls or objects 01 natural beauty; 
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(iv) "Celebrations of special occasions, such as the King's and 
Queen's Birthdays, Durbar Day, and other suitable historical anniver
saries i 

(v) "The introduction of items of Imperial significance in such 
functions as • speech days', • opening days', • prize givings' and other 
school and college events j 

(vi) "Cinema or magic lantern exhibitions of royal processions, 
incidents in royal public and private life, I mperial events, State ceremonies, 
the Army and Navy and the leading centres of the Empire j 

(vii) .. Visits, when possible, to places of interest. parades or 
reviews of troops, docks and ships (especially warships) j 

(viii) .. The teaching of songs and poems inculcating the Imperial 
spirit, love of country, or other patriotic motives j a competition with 
suitable rewards to endeavour to obtain a national song suitable for 
Burma as part of the Empire j 

(ix) .. History, geography and reading lessons on the structure, 
growth, extent, importance and meaning of the Em pire and the relation 
of Burma to the Empire j .' 

(x) .. Systematic lectures by teachers and lecturers on' various 
aspects of the Empire and the Imperial idea j 

(xi) "The preparation of suitable text· books j 

(xii) "The performance of patriotic plays, especially those 
touching on events in Imperial and Burmese history. 

(s) If In order to ascertain to what extent action may be practic· 
able, and to make definite recommendations for rendering such action 
effective, His Honour is pleased to appoint a Committee comprising 
the following members :-' 

B. S. Carey, Esq., C.S.I., C.LE., V.D., Commissioner, Sagaing 
Division,-Chairman. 

The Hon'ble Maung Bah Too, C.I.E., K.S.M., Rangoon. 
J. G. Covernton, Esq., C.LE., Director of Public Instruction, 

Burma. 
M. Hunter, Esq., C.l.E., Principal, Government College, 

Rangoon. 
H. Clayton, Esq., I.C.S., Director of Agriculture, Burma, 

Maymyo. 
Revd. Dr. E. W. Kelly, Principal, Baptist College, Rangoon. 
S. W. Cocks, Esq., I.E.S., Inspector of Schools, Pegu Circle, 

Rangoon. 
J. T. Best, Esq., Principal, St. John'S College, Rangoon. 
Revd. Brother John, St. Paul's School, Rangoon. 
Revd. Father Perroy, Roman Catholic Mission, TMnzl!. 
U May Oung, Barrister-at-Law, Rangoon. 
R. R. Brown, Esq., I.C.S., Registrar, Chief Court, Lower Burma. 

(4) "The subject·matter of the enquiry offers a wide field for 
investigation. The measures specified in the second paragraph of this 
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Resolution are not intended to limit the scope of the enquiries of the 
Committee. They are rather suggested as a basis of discussion. The 
Lieutenant-Governor wiIl welcome any proposals which will promote the 
end in view." 

2. In addition to the members named in the Resolution, the following 
members were subsequently appointed:-

B. H. Heald, Esq., I.C.S., Divisional Judge, Hanthawaddy. 
J. M. Symns, Esq., I.E.s., Inspector of Schools, Mandalay 

Circle. 

The first meeting of the Committee was held at the Government Proeeedlngsln 
College, Rangoon, on the 7th August 1916. After an introductory Committee. 

address by the Chairman and a general discussion, the following Sub-
Committees were appointed to investigate the subjects referred to in 
the Resolution :- . 

(a) Suo-CommIttee /

B. H. Heald, Esq., I.C.S.,-Chalrman. 
The Hon'ble Maung Bah Too, C.I.E., K.S.M. 
S. W. Cocks, Esq., I.E.S. 
R. R. Brown, Esq., I.C.S. 
The Revd. Father Perroy. 
J. M. Symns, Esq., I.E.S. 

SUb-Committee L 

In addition to the above members, the following ladies and gentle. Co-opted 

men were co-opted to assist this Sub-Committee :~ . Members. 

Miss Hughes, Superintendent, Morton Lane Girls' Scbool, 
Moulmein. 

Miss Orcutt, Principal, Methodist Anglo-Vernacular School, Easf 
Rangoon. 

L. F. Taylor, Esq., I.E.S., Principal, Government Anglo· 
Vernacular School, Rangoon. 

Revd. H. I. Marshall, Superintendent, American Baptist Mission 
High School, Tharrawaddy. 

F. D. Hardinge, Esq., Headmaster, Government Anglo. 
Vernacular School, Pegu. 

S. J. Gray, Esq., Headmaster, Government Anglo-Vernacular 
School, Prome. 

The subjects dealt with by this Sub· Committee were those shown 
under items (i), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v), (vi) and (vii) of the Resolution. 

(0) Suo·Comml"ttee 1/-

R. R. Brown, Esq., I.C.S.,-Chairman. 
The Hon'ble Maung Bah Too, C.I.E., K.S.M.1 Rangoon 
Maung May Oung. .5 Centre. 
H. Clayton, Esq., I.C.S. } 
J. M. Symns, Esq., I.E.S. Mandalay Centre. 

SUb-Committee 
D. 



Sub-Commlttee 
m. 

Co-opted 
Members; 

AdvJsol')' Board. 
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The following gentlemen .. ere co-opted to assist this Sub-Corn-
mittee:-

J. S. Furnivall, E!iq., I.C.S. 
Captain Casson, I.A.R.O. (I.C.S.). 
Maung Po Byu, Assistant Government Translator. 
Maung TIn, Professor of Pili, Government College. 

Rangoon. 
J. A. Stewart, Esq., I.C.S. 1 
The Wetmasut Alyosa Wundaul. 5 Mandalay Centn'. 
Maung Bya, A.T.M. 

Rangoon 
Centre. 

The subjects dealt with by this Sub·Committee were those shown 
under items (viii). and (xii) of the Resolution. 

(&) Sub·Committe,lIl-

M. Hunter, Esq., C.I.E.,-Chairman. 
Revd. Dr. E. W. Kelly, American Baptist Mission. 
J. T. Best, Esq, 
S. W. Cocks, Esq., I.E.S. 
H. Clayton, Esq., 'I.C.S. 
Revd. Brother John. 
Maung May Oung. 
J. M. Symns, Esq., I.E.S. 

The following ladies and gentlemen were co·opted to assist this 
Sub-Committee :-

Miss Colbatch Clark, Principal, Diocesan Girls' School, Rangoon. 
Miss Laughlin, Principal, St. Mary's High School, Rangoon. 
Dr. G. R. T. Ross, I.E.S. 
Mr. Yeo Wun Sin (Secretary). • 

The subjects dealt with by this Sub,Committee were those shown 
ill items (ix), (x) and (xi) of the Resolution. 

The Sub,Committees as formed were able to carry out the neces
sary investigations, but Sub,Committee II found that the work of 
reviewing t he literature of Burma was too laborious to be done by 
members themselves and that the work could better be undertaken 
by-

(I) An Advisory Board, 
(2) A whole-time editor, 
(3) Two sub·editors. 

An Advisory Board was therefore appointed composed of the 
fqnowing members :-

The Hon'ble Maung Bah Too,-Chairman. 
Maung May Oung. 
Maung Po Byu. 
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Maung Kin, Barrister·at·Law, Rangoon. 
Maung Tin. 
Saya Pye, Aggamahapandita, Rangoon. 
Saya Saing, pensioned Taik/hullyi, Hanthawaddy. 
R .. R. Brown, Esq. 

Maung Kyaw Dun, K.S.M., Subdivisional Officer, Thaton, was 
appointed editor. Saya Thein and Saya Than Zin were appointed sub· 
editors, the former to conect Burmese manuscripts in Rangoon and 
the latter in Mandalay. 

Maung Tun Shein, Headmaster of the Buddhist Anglo·Vernacular 
High School, Mandalay, was co-opted to assist Saya Than Zin in his 
work. 

The Sub·Committees continued their work from August to Decem· 
ber J 916 and were dissolved on January 3rd, 191" at a meeting of the 
General Committee, when their reports were discussed. 

Meanwhile the Advisory Board assisted by Messrs. Clayton, 
Furnivall and Fraser continues its work. 

When these Sub· Committees had commenced their labours, it 
became obvious that their investigations could not cover all the ground 
which this Report necessitated~ Such questions as those of the nation· 
ality of school superintendents; the encouragement of monastic education, 
character training in schools, volunteering and the boy scout movement 
were matters which the Chairman considered could be dealt with more 
satisfactorily outside the Committee so far as the preliminary investiga
tions were concerned. For this reason he undertook such preliminary 
enquiries, conferring with the Director of Public Instruction and inter· 
viewing members of Committee and others who were best able to 
ad vise on these special points. 

The last mpeting of the General Committee wa.s held on the 29th 
and 30th of March when this Report was unanimously adopted. 

At the end of 1916 two members of the General Committee were Retl1'8ment of 
compelled to take furlough for reasons of health, the Revd. Dr. Kelly l'olU'Membors. 
and Mr. R. R. Brown j their places were filIed by the Revd. Dr. D. C. 
Gilmore, D.O., American Baptist Mission, and Captain R. Casson, 
I.A.R.O. (I.C.S.). In March 1917 the Hon'ble Maung Bah Too, 
C.I.E., K.S.M., and Mr. B. H. Heald, I.C.S., were compelled to resign 
owing to transfers and their places were filled by Mr. Justice Maung 
Kin and Major F. C. Owens, LA., Deputy Commissioner. 

The Committee would take this opportunity of thanking those 
ladies and gentlemen who were co·opted to work on the various Sub· 
Committees, Dr. Ross who assisted in the matter of history and Mr. 
R. R. Brown who in spite of illness served Oil two Sub.Committees as 
Chairman and Secretary respectively and did much useful work. -
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CHAPTER L 

The Imperial Idea. 

3. The Imperial idea, as this Committee understands the phrase, 
denotes a sense of the unity of the Empire, the nations and peoples 
composing which, despite diversities of creed and race, are bound 
together by common principles of justice and right, and find within the 
Empire by self-sacrifice and co-operation the best m~ans of national 
self-development. Of this idea the King-Emperor is the pt'rsonilication 
and the flag the'symbol. 

Although the aims of the movement "'hich has called this Com· 
mittee into being would appear to be self-evident and require neither 
justification nor explanation, yet the fact that no systematic endeavour 
has previously been made in this province to foster the growth of the 
Imperial idea in schools and colleges, renders it desirable that we should 
explain the lines on which we have carried out our investigations and the 
general principles on which we have bas~d this Report . 

Genleral Pl'In- 4. This Committee realizes that theie is no lack of passive loyalty 
clples. in Burma, that the Burman of to-day after years of lIettled government 

and material prosperity acquiesces in the Imperial connection. Dut 
such loyalty as this is not the loyalty which we have in mind when 

'we speak of the Imperial idea. As Mr. Clayton has shown in his note 
on the encouragement of the Imperial idea in Burma-a note which is 

Appendix A. attached to this Report-such an idea implies on the part of the Burman 
an active loyalty to the imperial connection which can only be produced 
on the basis of sc:ntiment. It is therefore the duty of education to 
appeal to that sentiment and to teach him as an individual that fidelity 

. to principles and right is the bedrock on which loyalty i. founded, to 
teach him as a Burman that it is only 'out of love of his country and 
belief in its future that active loyalty to Empire can be developed, to 
teach him as a citizen of Empire that his liberty and prosperity depend 
UpOIl the maintenanc,e of the Imperial connection. 

, And so we have found it necessary to investigate a wider field than 
tbat suggested. in paragraph 2 of the Resolution and to regard the 
question of character formation in our schools as the foundation-stone 
on which all efforts to form a sane patriotism and a true idea of Empire 
must be built up. 

And thus our task became a threefold one. 
In the first place we have endeavoured to show how formation of 

character in our schools may be furthered by direct and indirect 
agencies; secondly, we have suggested the methods by which the children 
of Burma may be taught to know a~d love their country, its past history, 
its traditions and its future potentialities; and, thirdly, we have indicated 
the means by which a spirit of active loyalty may finally be aroused. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Children and Parents. 

s. Before any attempt can be made to encourage the growth of Origin of the 

the Imperial idea, it is necessary to realize that the idea itself (a) has Id.e&. 

originated in the West and has been evolved among peoples who have 
inherited Western traditions.j (6) presupposes a moral outlook on the 
part of the individual which may be summed up. in the four words 
quoted in the definition: "Justice, Right, Self-sacrifice and Co-opera-
tion," The Imperial idea may be said to be the natural heritage of . 

'children in Canada, Australia ahd other British Colonies, but in Burma 
the idea itself is as yet but dimly realized and the ideals upon which it 
is based, though valued as concepts, are not yet regarded as the 
necessary foundation for the upbuilding of national character. 

6. It was on this account that we considered it necessary to BUI'Dlese ChlU'&C!

ascertain the chief characteristics of Burmese children, so that we tel"lstlcs. 

might be able to advise as to the best methods of character training in 
the schools of this province. . 

Selected school superintendents who were intimately ~cquaint~d 
with Burmese children were addressed and much valuable information 
was procured. 

The replies testified to the many good qualities which Burmese 
children possess, to their cheerfulness, their' general readiness to obey, 
their sym pathy and affection for their teachers. 

But it is when we come to their chief failings that the difference 
between the Burmese child and the British child is most apparent. 

Nearly all the school managers consulted agreed that Burmese' 
children, as judged by the standard of British children, are lacking in a 
sense of responsibility, in moral courage and in self-control. Some 
managers attributed these failings in part to the lack of moral ~raining in 
schools i all admitte~ that the parents were chiefly to bla~e. There is 
probably no country in the world where school managers are satisfied 
with the influence exerted by parents over their children, but it ·.is
doubtful whether in any other civilized country such an indictment of 
the parent, as has been made by the local school managers, could have 
been justly made. , , 

I 

• 
7. Fathers may be willing to co-operate' with the school authorities, Parents. 

but mothers, whose influence in the house is usually paramount, too often 
stultify the work which is being done in school. 

(a) Time will undoubtedly remedy this unsatisfactory state of 
affairs, but meanwhile we hope that the reforms under female 
education, which have recently been the subject of discussion 
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in Rangoon, will not be delayed. Such reforms include the establish
ment 01-

(I) Government Vernacular Girls' Schools at the headquarters 
of each district j 

(2) Elementary Training Classes attached to such schools; 

(3) Two Normal Schools for girls in Upper Burma. 

These are reforms which are urgently needed and this Committee 
hopes that their urgency will be recognized. The education of Bud
dhist girJs in Upper Burma has in the past been largely left to Christian 
Missions j the Committee recommends that the two proposed Normal 
Schools should be Government institutions. 

(6) So rar as immediate action is concerned, we are of opinion that. 
a good deal can be done to secure the co-operation of parents by 
means of public gatherings and conferences at which the importance in 
education of character building and the training of the intelligence in 
addition to the acquisition of mere book learning might be emphasized. 

The Burmese love of ceremony should be encouraged and school 
entertainments should be held more frequently than they are at present 
-entertainments to which parents and their friends should be invited 
and which should be annual features of school life both in Anglo
Vernacular and Vernacular Schools. 

(c) Another way of educating the parent may be found in the 
biennial meeting of the Provincial Agricultural and Co-operative Con
ference in Mandalay. Some 50,000 families are represented at this 
Conference, which, we consider, affords an excellent opportunity for 
bringing home to parents theirresponsibilities both by means of speeches 
and the distribution of pamphlets. It is recognized that this Conference 
has already manifested considerable interest in the development of rural 
education and the improvement of the instruction given in monastic 
schools. 

(d) The influence of the sal and anyein pwes (dramatic performances) 
is one which this Committee fully recognizes. Such !we! are agencies 
which can be utilized, as Maung Po Sein, the famous actor, has shown, 
for educational ·purposes. They often, however, have the effect of 
disseminating the immoral and exert a bad influence on children and 
parents alike. 

This is an evil which should be eradicated by Burmese public 
opinion rather than by Government censorship and it is the duty of 
Burmese societies and elders to mo'tl:e in the matter. 
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CHAPTER III. 

School Superintendence. 

8. Of al1 the more important Governments which are responsible TheStateand 

for education among the peoples of Asia-British India, Japan, China, ~~!:: 
France, Holland and the United States "of America-the first named 
alone lays down as its declared policy that education and more especially 
secondary education should be mainly supplied by private agency. The 
declared policy of Government is set :forth in section 53 of the despatch 
of the Secretary of State for India of 1854, in the pronouncement ofthe 
Secretary of State on the Report of the Education Commission of 1882 
and in the Imperial Government's expressed declaration in 1897. The 
statements of 1854, 1882 and 1897 were further developed in the 
Resolutions of 1904 and 1913. I n all of these declarations the policy 
of Government is shown to be one of encouragement of private:, effort 
without any relaxation of indirect control by the State. 

The Resolution of 1913 on Indian Educational Policy runs as 
fol1ows:-

"This policy is dictated not by any belief in the inherent superiority of 
private over State management, but by preference for an established .systenl 

, and,' above all, by the necessity of concentrating tbe di~ect energies of the 
State and the bulk of its available resources upon the improvement and expansion 
of elementary education. The policy may be summarized as the encouragement 
of privately managed schools under suitable bodies, maintained in efficiency by' 
Government inspection, recognition and control and by the aid o[ Government 
funds." . 

In Burma, during a lengthy period, the encouragement of private 
enterprise in. education appears to have outbalanced the activities of 
effective State control. • One result of such a condition of affairs is the 
mUltiplication of competing private schools belonging to various agencies, 
but more 'particularly to missionary bodies the majority of which are 
non·British in origin, organization and personnel. At the present day 
(as will be seen from the table on the following page) out of 157 
Anglo~Vernacular Schools-all subject to control by Government and 
the Educatio"n Department-37 are directly managed by Government or 

• Municipalities and 120 by private agencies i of the latter 95 are 
managed by Christian Missions and of these 72 are managed by foreign 
agencies. One agency alone-the American Baptist Mission-manages 
no fewer than 53. 

This Committee, realizing the importance of Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools as the chief recruiting-ground for Government service and as 
the most fertile soil for the implanting of the Imperial idea, considers 
this foreign predominance incompatible with the objects which this 
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Committee has in view and strongly recommends that the proportion 
of schools managed by British subjec~ should be considerably increased 
in the future. 

SIIlt,,,,,,,, 'Me""l tire "U.~I''' ."J ".f,·o".Iit~ of T~.,IIIf" uti " ... ~'~I ilt 
1M A"gI .. Ye~""nt/"" 1/;1110"""7 SeitH/I'} 8",.",,, J""i"11916-17. 

i 

American Church of Roman Mothodill Enlfli'" I' 
8aptist England Catholic Epdcopal W""",van 
Mioaion,. (S.P.G.). Miaion. l Mission .. M"·an. i 

I I 
Number of schools ... I 53 1.5 13 I 6 8 

Nil",",,. /lAJ N.tJ'olt"Jit7 if 1/ a""er"', 

Americans ... 35 . .. ... 4 .. . 
Canadians ... 8 .. , ... I .. , 
English ... :I U ... I 8 
lrisb ... ... ... :I .. . 1 
Scotch ... ... ... ... .. . I 
Italian ... ... ... 1 ... .. . 
French ... ... ... 10 ... .. . 
Natives of Burma ... a ... . .. ... ... 

. Nil","'" "ruI Natio",,/it, of T,o"',n . 

Americans ... 16 ... I ... :I ... 
Canadians ... I ... I .. . H • 

Englisb ... 3 8 ... ... I 
Irish ... ... ... I ... ... 
Italian '" I ... ... ... .. . 
French ... ... ... I ... .0 • 

Anglo-Indians ... 19 22 15 5 2 
Indians ... 33 11 25 .5 5 
Natives of Burma ... 316 76 84 44 So 
Chinese ... 7 3 5 5 I 

... 
i 

Total. 

9.5 

39 
9 

2.3 
3 
I 
1 

10 
:I 

18 
a 

U 
r 
1 
1 

63 
8; 

630 
20 

. 9. We consider it desirable that in all aided Anglo·Vernacular High 
Schools either the superintendent or the headmaster should be of British 
nationality and of a status equivalent to that of an officer in the Indian 
Educational Service, and that until an adequate supply of such per~on!l 

with the requisite qualifications is forthcoming from the indigenous 
races of the province the posts should be filled with candidates of Gritish 
birth. 

10. The Government of I ndia have already laid it down as desira ble 
that the principals of the chief Government Anglo. Vernacular High 
Schools should be officers in the Indian Educational Service. So' far in 
Burma: the principle has only been extended to the Government High. 
Schools at Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab. We consider it 
essential for the proper carrying out of the changes suggested in this 
Report that all Government· Anglo·Vernacular High Schools in this 
province should eventually have as 'principals members of the Indian 
Educational Service. 

1 E. In the case of European Schools the Simla Conference of 19/ \I 

. laid down that as far as possible the principals of European Schools and 
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a larger proportion of the staff should be Europeans, native to Europe 
or to the British Colonies or dependencies, or Anglo-Indians trained in 
Europe or under European trainers. This would appear to be 
insufficient to secure the objects of this Committee and we consider it 
desirable that the head master or mistress of each European High School 
should be a native either of the British Isles or the British Colonies 
'or an Anglo-~ndian trained in the United Kingdom~ 

12. The same principle applies to Anglo-Vernacular Normal Schools Norma.! Schools. 

which should be placed in the charge of men and women of the highest 
character and influence. At the head of all such schools should be well 
qualified teachers who are British subjects and have been trained in the 
British Isles or the British Colonies and who are fully able to comprehend 
and give expression to the Imperial idea. Similarly headmasterships of 
Vernacular Normal Schools should be filled by trained teachers who are 
able. to comprehend and give expression to this idea. 

13. In the case of all foreign missionaries who intend to undertake Foreign MIssions. 
educational work in' Burma, we consider it desirable that the Board or 

. Society under which they are working should, before such missionalies 
arrive, inform the Local Government of their nationality, the country 
where they were educated and the nationality of their parents, and that 
the Board or Society should give a definite assurance that these mission. 
aries will do all in their power to foster loyalty to the British Government 
and promote the Imperial idea in Burma. 

Missions belonging to enemy nationalities should not be permitted 
to initiate any activities in this province: individual missionaries of enemy 
nationality or origin should not be engaged for work in Burma by those 
missions operating in Burma which are not of enem'y nationality and 
which Govern"!ent has recognized or may recognize. 

CHAPTER IV. 

College and School Staffs. 

14. It is unnecessary to suggest particular qualifications in the case 
.0£ members of school and college staffs, provided that Government, the 
Educational Department and al\ educational authorities aim at securing 
the class of teacher which will enable our recommendations in regard to 
the inculcation of the Imperial idea to be put into force and to bear 
proper fruit. • 

IS· I t is understood that the staff of the University will be appointed The Unlvel'Slty 

under the constitution and by the authorities laid down in the Bill, Stair. 

Statutes and Regulations which have been drawn up and laid before the 
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Government of India. The Committee desires to emphasize the very 
great importance of a right selection for these posts at the oul!<d of the 
University's existence. Collegiate educat ion in Burma has hit herto 
been under the control of Calcutta and there has been little or no oppor
tunity of giving it a national bias. 

The number of Burmans ,,·ho are likely to continue their education 
in Europe is small and it is on the Burma University that the province 
must depend in the main for its future supply of professors, schoolmasters, 
journalists, administrators, lawyers and other moulders of public opinion. 
The years passed at a University are the most impressionable of a young 
man's life and the Committee is satisfied that in proper hands the 
University can become a radiating centre from which f~lings of national 
patriotism and Imperial loyalty can be diffused all over the province. 

The most important chairs in the University from this point of view 
are those of Burmese history and literature and those connected with 
what may be called Imperial or quasi-Imperial studies, namely civics, 
history, geography and economics. 

The greatest care should be exercised in the filling of these appoint
ments and the Committee is of opinion that the opportunity iI'hich they 
offer of moulding the future thought and ideals of the Burman people is 
likely to prove attractive to men of the highest ability and qualifications. 

The first holders of most of these chairs should be men of 
British descent from some British University, and should preferably be 
good linguists, so that they may be able to speak and write in the 
Burmese language, but, as a school of national and Imperial ideals is 
developed in the province under their influence, there is no reason why 
all these posts should not ultimately be filled by Burmans. The extent 
to which this will prove possible in the future will be the mc-asure of the 
success obtainei by the lirst holders of these appointments and is 
another reason for their most careful recruitment. -In view of the fact that one of the colleges which will form part of 
the University is under non-British management, the Committee thinks 
that a proportion of the staff of this college should be of British descent 
and nationality, the proportion to be'fixed by the Local Government. 

lfol'Dlal School 16. In the case of Normal Schools which are the hinges on which 
Staft's. all education turns, this Committee considers that such institutions will 

share with the University the chief responsibility for the success or 
failure of the proposals set forth in this Report. It is on this account 
essential that the staffs of Government and aided Anglo-Vernacular 
Normal Schools should be very considerably strengthened, for, as at 
present constituted, the staffs of these schools with their experience 
limited'to India and Burma lack that .JVider knowledge of Empire and of 
Western methods of training which is essential for the success of our 
proposals. The Committee is of opinion that a first-rate Training 
College should be jnstitut~d, manned by a strong staff of British trained 
professors and lecturers, further that some amalgamation of existing 
Normal Schools is advisable' and that an appreciable proportion of the 
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staff in each Anglo-Vernacular Normal School' should be -composed of 
British subjects who have been trained in the United Kingdom or the. 
British ·Colonies. Such posts will be filled partly by Europeans and 
partly by Anglo-Indians and Burmans. In the case of Anglo-Indians. 
and Burmans facilities for normal training abroad should be secured by 
means of scholarships tenable. hi British or Colonial Normal Schools., 
In Government Anglo-Vernacular Normal Schools these "posts should, 
belong to the Provincial Educational Service j in aided Anglo-Vernacular 
Normal Schools the salaries attached to similar posts should:approltimate 
those paid in the, Government Anglo-Vernacular NormaI'Schools .. If 
provision is made for ensuring that the staffs of 'the' Anglo-Ve~nacular 
Normal'Schools consist for the most part of British subjects. trained in 
the United Kingdom or the British Colonies, this Committee considers 
that it is unnecessary to make any recomwe.ndations regarding the staffs 
of Anglo-Vernacular or Vernacular Schools. . ,'. 

17. We recommend that a certain proportion i>fthestaff 'of each 
European School should be natives 'either of the 'Brillsh 'Isles. or the 
British Colonies or Anglo-Indians traine'd in 'the United Kingdom. 

CHAPTER V. 

The Teaching of .Ceography . . 

18. Reference to the note on the teaching of -geography iii schools Geography. 

and colleges in Burma will show that; while this subject is c~~puis~ry (Appendix B.) 

in Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular Schools aw in Standards CLto VII 
of European Schools, it is op~ional in the High Department of European 
Schools and in the two colleges. 

There appears to be little jus tification for d'ifferentiating the courses 
in Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular and European Schools and we 'note 
that this principle has recently been accepted by the Committee on 
Female Education. The second principle on which we would lay stress 
is that geography must bldocal at the commencement and that know-· 
ledge of the district must precede knowledge of the province. Here: 
again the Committee.on Female Education has drawn up courses which· 
emphasize the importance ofthis principle. 
. Thirdly, we do not consider that geography should be an optional 

subject in any school department. In this respect: the Committee on·' 
Female Education has not gone far enough and ,has left geography an 
optional subject in the High Department of European Schools. 
Fourthly, we would emphasize the futility of prescribing for a subject of 
teaching or examination the geography Qf the British Empire. the 
task of OUT teachers should be to secure that pupils should not view the 
British Empire as something apart or self-subsisting, but 'that they 
should Tathe~ view the world from ,the. standpoint of the British. Empire. , 

~ 
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J9- It is on this account that we consider that the handbooks o( 
geography in use in all schools should be very cardully selected and 
would recommend that new handbooks of geography should be written 
in place of the present series. Asia. Europe. Africa. Amcnca and Australia, 
now in use in Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular Schools. New lexl
books of the geography o( Burma are unnecessary as two book. recently 
published and now in general use fulfil all requirements. 

20. The geography course recently recommended (or girls in 
. Vernacular. Anglo-Vernacular and European Schools is as (ollows 1-

Standard I.-Local geography of the district in which the school 
is situated. Definitions to be taught concurrently with local geography. 
Points of the compass. 

Standard /I.-Elementary geography of Burma in outline. 
surface, production, climate, ten principal towns. Definitions to be 
taught concurrently. Meaning of a map. 

Standard 1I1.-Fuller treatment of the geography of Burma in 
relation to India and the Empire: communications, industries, races, 
exports and the countries to which they are sent i imports and the 
countries from which they are brought. Government. 

Standard IV.-General geography of India. Continents and 
oceans. 

Standard V.-The Old World in outline, surface, climate, produc
tions, races, chief towns, communications and governments. 

Standard VI.-America and Australia in the same detail as the 
Old World. 

Standard VII.-Trade and communications of the British 
Empire. Revision of previous work with special rderence to India and 
Burma. 

Wqile we regard this curriculum as a great improvement on the 
one in present use, we consider that the proposal to introduce as a 
separate subject" The trade and communications of the British Empire" 
into the course for Standard VI I is to be deprecated. Thi, subject 
should be emphasized in connection with each of the countries taught, 
'Dis., India-Standard IV i The Old World-Standard V i Australia and 
America-Standard VI j and the wording of the proposed syllabus for 
the course in Standard VII would then read" Revision of previous work 
with special reference to India, Burma and the trade and communica
tions of the British Empire." 

The course as amended should be introduced into all Vernacular, 
Anglo-Vernacular and European, Primary and Middle Boys', Girls' and 
Mixed Schools, each of which should possess the map of the world as 
published by the British Navy League.· 

2I. Further recommendations deal with (4) the introduction of some 
elementary lessons on the Empire into the Primary Department of 
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Vernacular Schools j (6) the teaching of geography in High Depart
ments j (c) the teaching of geography in the Colleges j (d) the teaching 
of geography in the Normal Schools: 

As regards the Primary Department of Vernacular Schools, as the Pr\mal'7 
.. f V I '1 I f h' d • . Department, large ma]ol'.lty 0 ernacu ar pUpl s eave rom t IS epartment, It IS VernaeuI&l' 

essential that elementary lessons on the British Empire should be taught Schools. 

in such schools. It is impossible to add to the proposed geography 
course for this ~epartment, but it is feasible to introduce such information 
into the Burmese readers now in use in Standards I, II, II I and IV. 
As such books have recently been introduced into scdools, it would be 
unnecessary to re-write or re·arrange them and graded Empire readers 
might be published as appendices which would subsequently be incor-
porated in the next edition. 

22. In Vernacular High Schools at present, the geography The mgh 
Departments. course 1S-

Standard VIlI.-The World generally, with special knowledge 
of Burma. 

Standard IX.-The World generally, with special knowledge of 
Burma and India. Here sp ecial knowledge of India hardly seems 
necessary and new handbooks as shown above are needed for all 
countries except India and Burma, the geography of which countries 
has been dealt with in text-books recently published. 

In Anglo.Vernacular High Schools the geography course is an 
excellent one and has been drawn up from the standpoint of Empire. 
The subject is a compulsory one for the Anglo-Vernacular High School 
Final Examination. 

In European High Schools the course now followed in Anglo
Vernacular Schools should be adopted and the subject made compulsory 
for boys and girls. 

- 23. No geography is taught in either of the two colleges. The The Colleges. 

Comm.ittee recommends that geography be one of the subjects taught
in the new University. 

24. In view of the proposals made by the Educational Syndicate to liol'Jllal Schools. 

reduce the Anglo.-Vernacular Normal School courses to purely profes- -
sional work with a modicum of literary work intended to enlarge the 
student's outlook and improve his knowledge of English, this Committee 
is of opinion that the studyof Imperial geography might suitably be 
chosen for that purpose. 
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CHAPTER VI. 
• 

The Teaching of History. 

25. Reference to the note on the teaching of history in schools and 
colleges in Burma will show that very little history is taught in this 
province and that it is a compulsory subject only in Standards VIII and 
IX (Vernacular Schools) and Standards V, VI and V1l (European Boys' 
Schools). 

: If the Imperial idea is to be quickened there are two branches of 
the subject which must be emphasized in the higher standards, and thes., 
are (r) the history of the British Empire and (2) the history of Burma. 

26. In Anglo-Vernacular High Schools history which comprises 
the history of Burma and a period of I ndian or English history is an 
optional subject. The Committee recommends: that this should be a 
compulsory subject in the Anglo-Vernacular High School Final Exami. 
nation and that for the period of Indian or English history should be 
substituted a short history of the British Empire with special reference 
to India: this history of the British Empire would have to be written i 
it should include two or three chapters on the history of the British 
Isles: clown to the fifteenth century A.D. and a chapter on the history 
of -India introduced at the point at which Great Britain comes into 
cpntact with India and Burma j other chapters would deal with Imperial 
expansion from the fifteenth century. The history of Burma should be 
read in Standards VIll to X and the handbook in present use is suitable 
fpr tbis purpose. 

. In the Advanced English course it is at present impossible to 
select books which deal with this country. The Committee considers 
that such books as "Purchas' Pilgrims ", Sangermano's "Burmese 
Empire", Syme's "Account of an Embassy to Ava in 1795 ", Yule's 
iiMission to the Court of Ava in 1855 ", Forbes' "Burma imd its 
People" and other classics might be adapted for school use. 

27. As regards the middle standards of Anglo·Vernacular Schools, 
the Committee recommends that the history of Burma and the Empire 
be taught by means of readers in Standards VI and VII. The Com· 
mittee is strongly of opinion that the omission of geometry and algebra 
from the middle course would give scope for the proper teaching of 
history in Standards VI and VII. 

28. In Vernacular Schools the teaching of history is at present 
confined to the history of Burma in Standards VIII and IX. 

The Committee does not consider it feasible to add to the curriculum 
in such schools, but recommends that lessons on Imperial and Burmese 
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history be added to the readers now in use in such schools. Such 
lessons would be published in the form of appendices to the readers and 
graded for Standards II to V II. 

29. At present history is not taught in the Government College. Colleges. 

It is understood that in the new University there will be at least one 
chair of history. The Committee does not consider that any recom
mendations are necessary, but would draw attention to the unsuitability 
of the present Calcutta University courses in history: the Intermediate 
Arts course, for example, comprises-

( ,) All English history j 

(2) All Roman history down to 476 A.D. j 

(3) All Greek history down to 146 B.C. ; 

and may be contrasted with the more practical history courses as taken 
in the University of Japan and outlined in Appendix D. It is recom
mended that a history of Bur.ma from the Imperial point of view should 
be written for the use of colleges and the reading public, and a sketch 
by Dr. G. R. T. Ross showing the lines on which such a book should be 
drawn up is shown in Appendix H. 

It is recommended that the Btl/an NaN Yasa'l1lin. should be 
translated into English by a competent scholar to be appointed by 
Governm·ent. 

30. In view 01 the proposals made by the Educational Syndicate to Normal Schools. 

reduce the .Anglo.Vernacular Normal School courses to purely profes-
sional work with a modicum 01 literary work intended to enlarge the 
student's outlook and improve his knowledge of English, t4is Committee 
is of opinion that the study of Imperial history might suitably be chosen 
for that purpose. 

In Vernacular Normal Schools similar teaching through the verna
cular· should be introduced. 

31. The Committee on Female Education appointed to consider European 

the curricula of girls' schools has recommended that English history, Schools. 

which is now an optional subject for girls in European Schools, should 
be compulsory for them in Standards II to VII and should be taught by 
means of readers in Standards II to IV. . 

Similarly history should be a compulsory subject for boys in the 
Primary Department. It is aiready a compulsory subject for boys in 
the Middle Department of European Schools. 

In the High Department periods of English history and Indian 
history (which includes Burmese history) are taken as separate and 
optional subjects for boys and girls. The Committee is of opinion that 
in place of the two optional subjects there should be one compulsory 
subject, namely, English history in its Imperial aspects together with a 
brief treatment of Burmese history. 
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CHAPTER VlL 

The Teaching of Morale and Civics. 

32. The notes on the Imperial idea in Japan. French methods 
in Indo-China and American methods in the Philippines attached to this 
Report as appendices will show what other countries in Asia are doing in 
regard to the teaching of citizenship. 

Of all the methods adopted in these countries the Committee 
considers that the French system is the one most applicable to this 
province. 

The idea of Empire as shown in the definition is founded on moral 
principles which must be learned before the duties and privileges of 
citizenship can be taught. 

Religious bodies which in some countries undertake such moral 
instruction are necessarily handicapped in the Anglo· Vernacular and 
Vernacular Schools of this province. ' 

In Burmese Anglo-Vernacular Schools, whether under Christian or 
non·Christian management. at least three-fourths of the pupils are 
Buddhist. 

In the Christian Schools moral instruction is given under a religious 
sanction which is not that of the large majority of the pupils who have 
no facilities for moral instruction on Buddhist lines in such schools. In 
the few Buddhist Aided Anglo-Vernacular Schools moral instruction is 
given on definitely Buddhist lines. 

In the G.overnment Anglo·Vernacular Schools moral instruction on 
definitely religious lines is given when par~nts demand it and Buddhist 
and Mahomedan parents have availed themselves of the opportunity. 
In many Government Schools Buddhist instruction is given by the 
class masters who are laymen, Buddhist priests are often invited to 
supplement such lessons, but their attendance is irregular and cannot 
be relied upon. 

The results of such instruction cannot be said to be entirely satis· 
factory and this Committee realizes that the Anglo-Vernacular Schools 
are not turning out the type of citizen which this province needs, that 
young men and' women are every year going out into the world with 
practically no knowledge of citizenship or of the moral ideals on which 
such citizenship is based. 

In Vernacular Schools the problem of moral instruction is just 81 

urgent; here the vast majority of schools are managed by Buddhists 
and not, as in the case of Anglo-Vernacular Schools, by Christian 
managers.' But the Buddhist instruction as usually given tends to be 
merely formal-much repetition of the scriptures and little moral 
instruction. Whilst even in those monastic schools, where P4nCyi& 
give such instruction daily, the lessons are based on a moral code, the 
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modern teaching of which tends to be individualistic and seldom lays 
adequate stress on social duties and the welfare of the community. 

The war has revealed the existence among Anglo-Indian school- EUl'opean 

boys of a keen sense of active loyalty which is however susceptible of Sebools. 

considerable mrther development in view of the lack of appreciation of. 
Imperial obligations manifested by many of the previous generation. 
There is therefore good reason why the courses suggested for Verna-
cular and Anglo-Vernacular Schools should be introduced into European 
Schools. 

33. We therefore recommend that the lessons on citizenship should Reeommenda_ 
be based on a course of moral instruction and drawn up with a view to tioDS. 

theirinclusion in the curricula of alI European, Anglo-Vernacular and 
Vernacular Primary and Middle Schools. 

34. Owing to the considerable exodus which takes. place from Sebeme for 
Standard IV of Vernacular Schools, two concentric courses will be eOUl'Ses In moral 

necessary, the one for Primary ~chools and the other for Middle Schools. =r:::~~;~nd 
A scheme for such courses, which should be in English and the Verna- Primary and 

cular, will necessitate handbooks for use of teachers drawn.up on the lines lIIIddle Sebools. 

of the exceIlent manuals now used in French Schools: such a scheme is 
proposed in Appendix I. AppendIX I. 

35. In the High Departments of Anglo-Vernacular Schools some European. 

knowledge of Indian civics is already required in the history course. Anglo- -

This should be supplemented by more detailed knowledge of the organi- ~:=:~:= ::h 
zation ·of government in this province and of the Colonial systems. Schools. . 

In the High Departments of European Schools a similar course in 
civics should be added to the history course suggested in the preceding 
chapter. 

~n the High Departments of Vernacular Schools, where the history 
course is confined to the history of Burma, knowledge of the organiza
tion of government should be insisted on. 

36. It is unnecessary for us to detail the changes in the Normal Normal Schools. 
School courses which will be necessitated by the introduction of the 
moral and civic courses in European, Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular 
Schools, but it is essential that moral and civic training should be 
emphasized on both the literary and theoretical sides. 

37. The Committee is of opinion that civics should occupy a Colleges. 
prominent place among the subjects taught in the University. If the right 
men are found to fill the posts of professors and lecturers, it may safely 
be left to them to see that students do not complete their University 
course without acquiring. a proper knowledge of their obligations and 
rights as citizens of the British Empire. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Athletics. 

38. During the last decade inereased attention has been paid to the 
question of sehool athleties in India. In the United Provinces mueh 
has been done in the way of providing sehools with proper play-grounds. 
The Punjab has an organized system of athletics and competitions for 
schools j High Schools have their teachers of athletics and \'ernacular 
Schools are visited by peripatetic instructors in the employ of beards. 
In the Central Provinces- a eompulsory system of games has been 
introduced into all Government Schools. Madras reports note as an 
encouraging feature the increasing ability of students to manage their 
games for themselves but regret the apathy of teachers in the matter. 
The same complaint is made in Bengal where teachers If do little for the 
organization of school games, much less take part in them themselves." 
In the latter province keenness was evinced among college students and 
secondary schoolboys and considerable efficiency has be~n attained 
in athletics, while country exercises are regularly practised in almost 
all public institutions, both higher and primary. In Burma football 

_and hockey are played in most Anglo-Vernacular Schools and football, 
hockey and cricket in European Schools. Annual athletic sports are a 
feature of the larger Anglo-Vernacular and European Schools. Organized 
games are seldom played in Vernacular Schools. 

Nowhere in India have athletics been organized to such an extent 
as they have been in the Philippines, where the Bureau of Education 
has a department of athletics and organizes school games on typically 
American lines, but this Committee does not recommend the adoption of 
such an organization which, in its opinion, tends to professionalism and 
the defeat of those objects which it has in view. 

39. We, however, recognize the facts that the Burman is a natural 
athlete and that the more obvious defects in his character, lack of self· 
control and inadequate sense of responsibility, are just those defects 
which can to a very considerable extent be controlled, if not eradicated, 
by an organized system of athletics. Whilst paying a tribute to the 
cleaner and better standard of football as played to-day in Anglo· 
Vernacular Schools, we regret the fact that this game which has proved 
so popular among Burman boys should be confined to a comparatively 
small number of boys in each school. For this there are three responsible 
factors-the public tournament system, the lack of playing 6elds and 
the apathy of the members of the staff. 

40. We consider that the Public Tournament System has produced 
an incipient professionalism which necessarily keeps down the number of. 
boys who are able to join in the school games. .In such competitions,. 
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the spirit of sport is almost entirely wanting and the great crowds 
of schoolboys who witness such matches usually contain only a very 
small percentage of boys who have ever played the game themselves 

• or ever will play it. While admitting that foul play is much less· 
common than it was a few years ago, we do not consider that the time 
has yet~ome when schoolboys can play in such public tournaments 
with any moral profit to the schools concerned. ,We would therefore 
recommend that in the case of all registered European and Anglo· 
Vernacular Schools, school matches be confined in future to friendly 
games with other schools and outside teams and to inter·c1ass and inter
house competitions. Mr. Hunter dissents from the views expressed in 
this paragraph, being of opinion that the public tournament system 
affords valuable training for boys. 

41. Accommodation is perhaps the greatest difficulty in the way Play-gro1lll1ds. 
of Anglo-Vernacular and European School athletics. In the large 
towns it is practically impossible for all pupils to play games with any 
regularity. In Rangoon, Mandalay and Moulmein it should be possible 
to arrange with the military or civil authorities that open sites should be 
allotted to certain Anglo-Vernacular Schools on fixed days. In the case 
of new Government Anglo-Vernacular Schools, it is recommended that, 
where possible, a play-ground be provided sufficiently large to allow 
two games of football to be played at the same time. Such grounds 
need not invariably be within the school compound but should be within 
close proximity. 

42. All public Anglo-Vernacular and European Boys' Schools 
should be required to hold annual athletic sports and annual inter-class 
and inter-house football competitions and Inspectors should be asked to 
note in their inspection reports on these competitions and the proportion 
of boys taking part in them. Cricket should be encouraged in all Anglo
Vern.acular and European Schools . 

. 43. The apathy of teachers in the matter of athletics has frequently Apathy of 
been reported on in other provinces, and this Committee has· no reason Teachers. 

to believe that the situation is better in Burma. 
Such apathy, however, almost invariably results from the inability 

of the masters to play games. Athletic proficiency and ability to play 
games should be insisted on in the case of a proportion of each Anglo
Vernacular and European School staff. The importance of games is 
insufficiently recognized in the Normal Schools. We .would therefore 
suggest that not only should athletics playa large part in. the life of the 
Normal student, but that he should be advised as to the best methods of 
organizing athletic sports and inter· house tournaments. 

44· English boxing has been introduced ~ith some success in a Boxing. 

few Anglo-Vernacular Schools. Believin~ that this sport is likely to 
do the Anglo-Indian and Burman very considerable moral good and teach 

4 
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the latter, in time, to substitute the 6st for the knife, the Committee 
recommends tl.al boxing be taught in the Anglo-\'emacular r-;orlllal 
Schools in Rangoon and Mandalay where the regiments ",ill be abk to 
provide experts to trdin the students. Boxing should e,-entuall y Lc; 
introduced into all the larger Anglo-\'emacular and European School .. 
and be encouraged by grants in the Middie and High Departments. 

45· The Committee recommends that the question of play-ground 
accommodation for Vernacular Schools be brought to the notice of 
Divisional Boards. Very little can be done to introduce organized 
games into Vernacular Schools until the Vernacular r-;ormal Schools are 
able to provide teachers who can organize such games_ 

:rhe Committee sees no reason why football and athletic sports 
should not become in the near future regular features of '-ernacular 
School life if the Divisional Boards and Vernacular Normal Schools take 
up the matter. We consider it most desirable that they should do so. 

CHAPTER IX. 

Boy Scouts. 

46. The Boy Scout Movement was started among European and 
Anglo-Indian boys some years ago in Burma. There are at the present 
day four troops, two in Rangoon, one in Maymyo and one in Moulmein, 
and although the movement has not spread so rapidly in Burma as in 
other parts of the British Empire, there is reason to believe that the 
movement is popular in the schools or institutions in which it has been 
started and is making progress. 

We consider that every encouragement should be given to such 
troops and that more use might be made of the~e scouts by public 
bodies in this country_ The services rendered by a troop recently at 
the Arts and Crafts Exhibition in Rangoon show what useful work such 
scouts can do when called upon to render public service. 

47. The factlthat this movement has been started among European 
and Anglo-Indian boys in Burma and the phenomenal success of the boy 
scout movement in the United Kingdom and certain British Colonies 
have recently encouraged many, who have perhaps not had occasion 10 

study the matter so closely as this Committee has had, to advocale that 
the movement 6hould be started among Burmese boys. There are, 
however, two obstacles in the way of starting such a movement, these 
are the rules of the Boy Scouts Association and the system itself. 

The Boy Scouts Association, which owes its inception to Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell, only issues warrants to those troops the members of which 
are Europeans or Anglo-' ndians_ Hence affiliation of any troops of 
Burmese boy scouts would ~e out of the question. Again the system 
itself was drawn up for British boys by one who understood the British 



boy thoroughly, and it is doubtful whether the system, if introduced into. 
Burma among Bu"rmese boys would find so warm a welcome or achieve 
such valuable results as it has in the United Kingdom. 

To quote the author o( the handbook "Scouting for Boys": "If, 
you bait your .hook with the kind of food that you like yourself, it is 
probable you will not catch many -fish. You therefore use as bait the 
food that the fish· like." This is the reason why scouting was made 
the outward and visible form of a grace which may be summ~d up' 
in the words' sense of honour.' . 

The subject·matter of the chapters in "Scouting for Boys" will·" Scouting fop 

show clearly how the moral ideals· are evolved· from the backwoods. Boys." 

They are as follows :-

I. Scoutcraft. 4. Tracking. ,. Chivalry. 
2. Campaigning. 5. Woodcraft. 8. First Aid. 
3. Camp Life. 6. Endur:mce. 9. Patriotism. 

The first five chapters deal with subjects which appeal to British 
boys, the last four chapters bring out the ideals. To put it bluntly the 
boy is caught and is then taught. 

The question has been carefully gone into by the Chairman and 
certain members of the Committee in consultation with the leaders of 
the QOY scout organizat!on of Burma and they- have been unable to 
satisfy themselves that the methods which appeal to a British boy are 
likely to appeal to a Burmese. boy. If we consider the conditions which, 
have made scouting so popular with British boys, we find that these are 
such as cannot exist in Burma. The chief reason of the s~ccess of this 
movement in the West is what we may, call the H romance .of the 
prairie," which is due to two causes: (I) Western schoolboy literature, 
e.g., the works of Fenimore Cooper and other writers, (2) the remote·
ness of the prairie from Western civilization. 

The Burmese boy knows nothing of Fenimore Cooper and the 
vocabulary of the Redskin will have no appeal to him. The appeal to 
the love of adventure which is common to young people of every 
nationality must therefore take a somewhat different,.form, 

Further there is the danger of misinterpretation of the British 
Inovement if it were started in Burmese Schools. An illustration of this 
danger may be seen.in Japan, where the movement is frankly a military 
one and the scouts carry rifles. This is, a difficulty which has been 
appreciated in India, where. the boy scout. movement reft of its popular 
features has been started. After studying the rules of this new league in 
the Central Provinces-H The Schoolboy League of Honour"-we do 
not consider that it would meet the needs of this province where 
athletics are popular, and what is needed is a scheme which will make a 
stronger appeal to a boy's imagination. 

48. A very real difficulty in the way of starting an organization in Seout Kasters. 
this province for Burmese boys on the lines of the boy scout movement 
is the difficulty 'of' obtaining suitable scout _masters. This has been 
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seriously felt in the case 01 the troops of European and Anglo-Indian 
scouts already in existence, and until it has been' surmounted, the 
Committee is of opinion that the attempt to start such an organization 
would be most unlikely to succeed. Too much emphasis cannot be laid 
upon this aspect of the question. 

49. At the same time, if a means can be found for overcoming this 
initial difficulty, the Committee does not consider that the aoapation of 
Sir Robert Baden-PowelJ's system to the requirements or Burma should 
prove an impossible task. An outline of a scheme which seems worthy 
of considerat ion is contained in Appendix J. 

CHAPTER X. 

Volunteering. * 

SO. It has been represented that all students in Colleges and pupils 
in High Schools, whatever their nationality, should be eligible for enrol
ment in Volunteer Corps as cadets and afterwards as adult volunteers. 
It is urged that a sense of patriotism will be developed by such service, 
the denial of which must adversely affect efforts made in other directions 
to foster patriotism. The Committee listened to these representations 
with sympathy, but find that the difficulties which exist in giving effect to 
them are not generally understood. 

Presentcondi. 51. The existing state of affairs is that European, Anglo-Indian 
tlons. and a few Burmese pupils and students are serving as cadets in 

European Volunteer Corps. The European and Anglo-Indian boys enter 
the corps by right of race. The few Burmans who have gained 
admission have done so ~subterfuge, having assumed European names 
lor the purpose: they have done this openly and the practice is notorious, 
but it is wrong from every point of view and the Committee advises 
that it be put a stop to. 

In addition to Europeans and Anglo·Indians, the pupils in Burma 
include Indians and Chinese as well as Burmans, and it would not be 
possible to differentiate between boys of these races, provided that they 
are British subjects. 

The Volunteer Corps are British units, and il Burmese, Indian and 
Chinese pupils, after leaving school and college,' are entitled to enrol 
/themselves as volunteers, these British forces would entirely lose their 
Icharacter and composition. . 

• It is premature to base proposals on the Indian Defence Force Act of 1917; if Ihe 
provisions of this Act continue in force after the "af, it may be possible to arrange for Cadet 
Corps 10 be attached to the local Indian unit of the Indian Defence Force.. 
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We recognize that the military authorities who control the volunteerf 
forces could not approve of this, and we, on our part, are unable to, 
re co III m end it. 

52. But although it is not possible to advise that such persons Sehool Cadet 

should be allowed to enter European Volunteer Corps as adult volunteers, Corps. 

there remains for consideration the question whether Burmese, Indian 
and Chinese pupils (who are British sUbjects) in selected colleges and 
schools should be eligible to serve as cadets in Volunteer Corps so long 
as they remain in college or school. It is urged by principals and head-
masters that the Swedish drill and gymnastics, which 'are taught at the 
present time and undoubtedly improve both discipline and morals, 
cannot arouse Imperial sentiment, and it is asserted that there is nothing 
which can develop the patriotism of boys so much as 'Cadet Service. 
Whilst agreeing with the heads of schools that service as cadets i; 
especially desirable in the. case of Burmese youths, whose chief defects 
may be traced to lack of discipline, we remember that Burma is but 
one of several provinces under the control of the Government of India 
and. recognize that there may be insuperable difficulties in allowing I 
Burmese, Karen, Indian and Chinese pupils to serve as cadets in 
Burma, if the same privilege cannot be given to Indian pupils in the! 
other provinces in India. The problem, however, which this Committee 
has to consider is primarily a Burmese and not an Indian one, and after 
considering it carefulry from the standpoint of this province' we are 
unanimous in advising that pupils and students of not less than fifteen Reeommenda.

years of age of all nationalities, who are British subjects, whose domicile tIODS. 

is in Burma and who are members of certain selected Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools and Colleges in the towns of Rangoon, Mandalay and Moulmein 
(the headquarters of Volunteer Corps), should be eligible to enrol as 
capets for such time as they remain in school or college. It would 
remain with the military authorities to decide the I!!liXimumnurnber of 
cadets which may be enrolled in any corps, and no' pupil or student 
should be enrolled without the recommendation of h!~ .. prin£iEal or 
h"eadmaster. It may, however, be anticipated that the military 

. authorities will object to finance a scheme which is not going to feed thel 
adult volunteer forces, and we recommend that the expense incurred by 
the Military Department on behalf of these school cadet compames 
should be annually refunded by the Local Government. 

i 53. We recognize that it is less by service in Volunteer Corps than Regular and 

,l by service in regular forces that patriotism can best be aroused in the Pollee Forces. 

I Burmese race, imd for this reason we cordially welcome the recent orders 
under which a detaClhment of Sappers and Miners have proceeded on' 
active service, a Burmese Pioneer Double Company has been raised and 
service in the Military Police Force has been opened to Burmans. It is 
improbable that boys who have completed their College or Anglo
Vernacular High School course will seek a military career through 
these channels, but it is to be expected that other boys will do so. 
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In order to keep a military or V"ali-military ca\"ef1' berM'!! the e)'es 

.. of pupils, it is suggested that the Local Government should give (rom 
time to time direct commissions in the Military Police (after a tenn of 
probation in the ranks) and Cadet Inspectorships in the Civil Police 
(after the usual course of instruction in the Police Training School) to 

!those students or pupils who have proved their efficit:ncy both as 
cadets and leaders of boys. A similar policy might eventually be 
adopted by the military authorities in connection with the Burma 
~iJital"!_ F~rc_es. 

CHAPTER XI. 

Visual Instruction: (i) Portraits. Flags and 
Cerelnonies. 

54. The Education Department has distributed portraits of the 
King-Emperor among public schools in this province. Not"it~standing 

this, a certain number of schools have no portraits and many important 
schools have slliall portraits which. hung as they are in large halls, are 
not imposing. 

The Committee considers that it is essential that good portraits of the 
King-Emperor chosen by the Education Department should be provided 
at Government expense for Colleges, Normal Schools and High School, 
and that cheaper portraits should be provided free of cost for other 
Government and aided schools. In the case of the furmer group the 
portraits should be larger than those usually seen in public school, 
to-day. Frames for portraits should be provided by school managers, 
and Inspectors and Deputy Inspectors should see that all portraits are 
suitably framed. 

55. Afthough· it is outside the scope of our work, we 'wish to 
suggest the advisability of ensuring that portraits of the King-Emperor 
and the Queen are available for purchase by the general public. Such. 
portraits are seldom seen at the present time whereas they should be on 
sale in every bazaar. It is suggested that a coloured picture of the King 
and Queen in their state robes be presented to village headmen with 
their appointment order. The pictures which would be purchased out of 
District and District Cess Funds sh.ould be framed by the recipienl sand 
hung up in their houses. This distribution would entail a, steady demand 
.lor such portraits and the local firms which import them should be 
encouraged to ,increase their sales by introducillg ·these portraits into 
all bazaars throughout the province: 

56. We consider that every Government and aided college and 
school, not already so equipped, should possess the Union Jack and a 
flagstaff. In the case of aided institutions Government should supply 
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the flag and the school authorities the flagstaff. The size and quality of 
,the flag should be regulated by the Education Department in accordance 
with the type of school. We are of opinion that the daily flying of the 
flag should be' left to the discretion of school managers and that the flag 
when not being flown should be hung in the school hall or in some 
conspicuous place where it can be seen every day by pupils and 
teachers. 

The ceremonial hoisting of the Union Jack and flag salutes should 
form a part of the celebrations on the King-Emperor's Birthday, Empire 
Day and other special occasions. As regards the manner of salute it is 
immaterial what form is adopted, but uniformity in each school is 
essential. The school authorities should decide for themselves what 
method will be adopted and no other form of salute should be permitted. 

Flag displays. combined with action songs should be encouraged 
at speech days and other annual festivals, but the school ceremonial flag 

. should not be used in connection with any flag drill or any physical 
exercises. It is essential that the meaning of the flag should be . 
frequently explained to pupils and stress should be laid on the fact that 
it is not only the flag of Empire but the flag of Burma. 

57. The Committee realizes the importance of celebrating Empire Empire Day. 

Day in 'aUschools and colleges. Unfortunately this festival is observed 
in schools in the United Kingdom and throughout the .Empire on a day 
(May 24th) when most schools in Burma are closed for the hot weather 
vacation. It is of course necessary that such a festival should Jail 
well within the limits of the school-term, and at a time of year when 
t he weather is likely to be fine. For these reasons we are agreed that 
Durbar Day (December 12th) is more suitable for observance as 
Empire Day than May 24th in all the colleges and schools. of this' 
pro\'ince: Empire Day and the King-Emperor's Birthday should be 
entered in the two Education Codes as Imperial holidays, as being the 
twti days on which the special attention of children should be directed to 
their King-Emperor "and their Empire. On Empire Day colleges and 
schools should hold special fetes, of which national amusements should 
form part and at which there should be a parade before the flag and 
loyal speeches explaining the significance of the festivities. 

In order to interest adults as well as children in these celehrations, 
parents, old boys, and friends of pupils should be invited to the fetes 
and Local Funds and Municipalities 'may well give donations towards the 
expenses. 

58. The introduction of items of Imperial significance into such 
functions as speech days, opening" days, prize-givings, school sports 
and otber scbool and college events is recommended by tbis Committee, 
which considers that the details may be left to the discretion of the 
managers. 
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. 
59. As regards the National Anthem, at least one verse should be 

sung on all occasions when the Rag is saluted; it should also be sung at 
all the school functions mentioned above. 

In European Schools it will be sung in English; in Colleges and 
Anglo-Vernacular Schools it should be sung either in English or in the 
vernacular of the school j in Vernacular Schools it should be ~ung in 
the vernacular. Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular Schools should be 
allowed, as at present, to substitute for the Anthem the prayer for the 
King-Emperor. 

The Burmese version of the Anthem and the Burmese prayer as 
now in use in Vernacular Schools is as follows and no variation should 
be permitted :-

(I) THE NATIONAL ANTHEM. 
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(2) THE PRAYER FOR THE KING-EMPEROR • 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Visual Instruction: (ii) Lanterns and 
CineDlatographs. 

60. As far back as 1902 the Visual Instruction Committee of the; Lantel'llS, 

Colonial Office took in hand· the preparation of a series of lectures on 
the United Kingdom and the British Empire illustrated by lantern slides •. 
The series now includes the United Kingdom, India, Australasia, Canada 
and the ring of Imperial stations round Europe and Asia from Gibraltar 
to Hongkong. 

There are as a rule about 60 lantern slides to each lecture and the 
cost of such slides is usually two shillings coloured and one shilling 
uncoloured. Some of these slides and lectures have been used in 
Burma,. where the use of lanterns has always been encouraged, especially 
in European Schools. . 

The Committee considers that all High Schools (European, Anglo. Reeommen. 
Vernacular and Vernacular) and all Normal Schools should possess elations. 
lanterns and that the ·complete series of Imperial slides should be 
procured by the Education Department for distribution on loan among 
such schools. Burmese translations of the lectures should be prepared 
for Vernacular and .Anglo-Vernacular Schools. 

61. The Cinematograph presents greater difficulties. Although it Clnematographs. 
is possible to obtain the necessary apparatus for as low a price as 
Rs. '50 there is reason to believe that such apparatus is not likely to 
prove satisfactory. The ordinary apparatus costs from Rs. 500 to 
R,s. ~,ooo and entails the building of a properly constructed room. 

Apart from these practical difficulties, several members of this 
Committee believe that the educational value of the cinematograph is 
apt to be over-rated, that such moving pictures debauch the imagination 
by relieving the spectator of all effort and that a good teacher can make 
the black board and the lantern slide speak to better educative purpose. 

I t is however an undoubted fact that the cinematograph appeals 
to the Burman and could be usefully employed in imparting knowledge 
of and promoting interest in the Empire. Certain cinematograph 
managers who have been approached on the question of providing films 
of an educational value and giving school matinees at prices which would 
ensure a good attendance have ·not responded favourably. The 
Committee therefore recommend that Government in the Education Reeommentla· 
Department should procure films of Imperial value which could be shown tions. 
to school audiences at the many centres where cinematograph halls 
have been opened. . . 

S 
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. CHAPTER XIII. 

'Uterature. 

6z.It is largely by an appeal to Burme5e ideals and the stirring of 
Burmese imagination that an active spirit of loyalty can be produced. 
The Committee accordingly at an early ~Uge in their deliberation, 
resolved to undertake a careful examination of Burmese literature wit h 
a view to ·the compilation of an anthology which should include the 

,best passages of Burmese literature dealing with patriotism, loyalty, 
love of country, description of natural features, customs and ideals-in 
a word, with all matters on which the Imperial idea could be founded. 
Such an anthology would prove invaluable, not merely in Colleges and 
'High Schools but also in Burmese homes and monasteries throughout the 
country. 'It would be hard to exaggerate the substantial value of such 
a work, whether as a store house of facts bearing on antique manners, 
customs and ideas or as one among the influences which "'i11 contribute 
to mould the literature of modem Burma . 

. Research in Mandalay and Rangoon has already resulted in a very 
considerable collection of verse and prose which may be roughly grouped 

• as follows :-
,{ r) Descripti'lltl.-This is for the most part verse describing 

lbeauties of scenery or the glories of such towns 8S Ava, Shwebo, Amara· 
pura and Mandalay. , 

(2) Heroic.-Prose and verse depicting bravery, whether it be 
.that, of,a.prince6uch as Prince ,Panchawadha who by his personal efTorts 
defeated a Be/Do, or that of a.forest guard who fought single-handed and 
.sacrificed his life to save a party of travellers. 

(3) Mor,,/.-Verse and prose dealing with the duties of coultiers, 
repentance, industry, gratitude, devotion and other virtues. 

(4) I/'atriotic.-Verse and prose which tell of loyalty to King or 
,devotion to country, e.g., the tale of Sula Hansa ,who gave up his life 
,to save his King, ohhe Governor ofPanlathaing who refused to betray 
.his . Sa71Jbwa ,on pain of death, and of, many other patriots, l3urrm:se, 
Shan. and Talaing. 

,63. The material.collected wil~ be arranged in three volumes: the 
'first volume will contain all the selected material written from t he time 
,of the earliest piece selected .tothe end of the Ava dynasty, j,e., the 
chronological limits" of this book would be the beginning of the 13th 

. .:entury A.D. and the year 1752: the second volume will cover the 
,period from 1752, or the beginning of the Alompra dynasty, to the 
,end of the reign of Pagan Min or' the year 1853: the third volume will 
,eover:the remainmg period to the present day. The verse and prose in 
each volume will be arranged according to subject-matter and the exact 
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date of each piece will, when known, be indicated. Within, these small 
divisions the arrangement will be left to the literary expert£ who form 
the Advisory Board assisted by Messrs. Fraser, Clayton and Furnivall, 
who will no doubt aim at what 'Professor Palgrave calls, the • most 
poeticaHy effective order.' 

64. The work will probably not be complete before the end.of the 
present year, but it is to be hoped that ,,·hen completed it will not. be 
final. One of the principal claims of the antJtology, to attention is. 
derived from its continuity, its existence as a living_ and growing._ body, 
of prose imd verse throughout the_ various stag~s. of. the national and 
Imperial development of Burma. 

lt is our aim not merely to seize upon what was best in the people 
and immortalize it, but to encourage and develop such traditions and to 
seethat what is best in the people to-day is similarly recorded in future 
volumes. For this reason it is eS5emial that modern writers should be 
encouraged to record in prose or verse the deeds of men and women 

- who have served their country and their Empire in our own times. The 
new- University and the Burma Research Society are institutions which
should be in a position to offer very considerable assistarrce in this 
direction. 

65. A few school and college magazines are regularly published- Scbool and 
the Rangoon College Mal;;azine, the Baptist College Argosy, tlie College 
Fleur-de-Iys (the magazine of the Diocesan Boys' and- Girls' Schools, Magazines. 

Rangoon), the Irrawaddy (the magazine of the Go\.ernment High 
School, Prome) and a Karen School Magazine published by the Baptist 
authorities in Bassein. In addition to these there is the Burma Educa· 
tional Journal which is published departmentally and has a wide 
circulation among Vemacular Schools. 

Both the Bassein pape~ and the Vernacular magazine have done 
useful work in disseminating accurate information about the war. The 
Committee considers that more emphasis should be laid on the value of 
such magazines which not merely inspire local talent but also foster 
esprit de corps, a sentiment which is- as yet unde\-eloped among the 
Burmans. 

The Anglo-Vernacular School is worst off in this respect and it Recommenda. 
should be feasible to arrange for the- publication of' two magazines in tlons. 
Mandalay and Rangooni the former representing the Aflglcr-Vernacular-
Bo-ys' Schools of the Mandalay, Sagaing, Meiktila and Magwe Dlvi~ions; 
the other representi~g the Anglo-Vernacular Boys' Schools of Pegu, 
Tenasserim, Irrawaddy and Arakan. 

The brunt of the original work connected with such magazines, 
which would appear th1"e~ times a year, "-ould faU on school managers
and pupils, while Inspectors and Assistant Inspectors would be respect
ively responsible for the editing of the English and Bunnese portions. 
The Committee is aware that the duties-of- such- officers are already 
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very considerable, but it believes that if the magazil1l's .. cre publishr'd 
in the months of June, October and February, such .. ork could be 
undertaken. 

A school magazine for Anglo-Vernacular Girls' Schools should also 
be published. The details regarding editing and publication should be 
left to a Committee of girls' school managers sitting in Rangoon. 

66. It is usually through the medium of the school magazine that 
school songs are evolved, and if pupils and teachers are encouraged to 
send such contributiolls to the Anglo-Vernacular School ~fagazinLs 

suggested above and to the Vernacular School Magazine "'hich now 
finds its way into most registered Vernacular Schools, there is no reason 
to doubt that many school songs of merit wiI1 eventuaIly be written. 

SODgIIofEmpl.re. 67. Yti" /'lIIes (group singing and dancing performed by amateur~) 
should be recognized as agencies for furthering a sense of personal 
loyalty. Children's I'llits are a national institution which deserve 
encouragement. For these /'lIItS songs are needed dealing with the 
British Empire, the King-Emperor and Burma. They should be written 
by competent sayas and their language sholild be simple. It is 

Recommend&- suggested that a smalI Committee of two (a European and a Burman) 
tion. be appointed with authority to collect such verse. They ~hould be men 

who are weIl acquainted with the requirements of Vernacula~ and Anglo< 
Vernacular Schools. Their labours would be honorary, but funds should 
be allotted to permit the offer of small monetary prizes for all original 
verse of which they make use • 

. The verse selected would be published in pamphlet form and 
could be used either in connection with yein /'lIIes or for recitation at 
school con"certs. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

The . Relations between the Public and 
Schools. 

68. The Committee is impressed with the unanimity with which 
school managers point out the lack of interest taken by the public, 
European and Burman, official and non-official, in school life. We 
believe that the facts are not over-stated and that there is to-day a gulf 
betwee~ the school and the public. This is due fn part to the attitude 
of school superintendents and schoolmasters who do not encourage 
visits from those who are unconnected with the school or the mission; 
in part it is due to the apathy of the public which finds its time fully 
occupied with its duties and pastimes. In the immediate future, ",hen 
the I mperial idea with its ideals of unity and co-operation is expanding 
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in all schools, it is essential that every effort should be made to bring 
the public into closer touch with the schools. 

So far as Vernacular Schools are concerned; there is reason to hope 
that the new Divisional Boards will ,prove of considerable value in 
effecting closer intercourse between the public and the school, but as 

,regards the College5, European Schools ~nd Anglo-Vernacular Schools, 
much remains to be done., 

69. Section 41 of the Burma Education Code lays down that civil 01l1cl&l .. 

officers are expected to visit Government and aided schools as often as 
possible and generally to familiarize themselves with the rules and pro-
cedure of the Ed ucation Department and with the educational needs of 
the areas under their contro!' But although there are some officials who 
carry out these instructions and take a real interest in schools, such 
officers are few and far between. The Committee believes that if the 
urgent need of such visits from the Imperial standpoint were set before 
officials of all departments by the Local Government and if the managers 
of schools were asked to invite them to visit their schools, to give 
addresses on subjects of Imperial value and to take part in the organizing 
of school societies and games, there would be. a ready response. 

70., In the large towns, the interest of non-officials as well as Non..o1l1clals. 
officials should be elicited. 

In the towns there are many who are in a position to act as patrons 
of school athletic clubs, debating societies and photographic clubs. 

Heads of. firms might be addressed in the matter by the Local 
Government and ,asked to suggest to their assistants the desirability of 
helping in work which is essentially Imperial and. which, so far as 
European and Anglo-Vernacular Schools are concerned, demands no 
knowledge of the vernacular but merely sympathy and some proficiency 
in one or other branch of athletics, science or the arts. 

o School superintendents should frequently invite such non-officials 
to visit their schools. ' 

I n the case of female education it would be a great and mutual 
advantage if European ladies would take a direct and personal interest 
iIi the subject and, as opportunity offers, would visit schools in their 
neighbourhood whic/l are intended for girls or in which girls form a 
considerable proportion of the pupils. 

71. A system 'of lectures on Imperial subjects. organized on the ~pe1'la1 
lines of the English University Extension Lectures and the Gilchrist Lectures. 

Trust Lectures would do much to establi~h a closer connection between 
the outside world and the colleges and secondary schools. 

72. Such lectureships, which would need endowment, might be Ol'ganlzatlon. 

classified according to the following sections:-
'(a) Histe rical Section The Growth of Empire. 
(0) Geographical Section The Empire and its component parts. • 



Endowment. 

Supply of 
Leeturel'fl. 

(e) Civic Section 

(d) Strategic Section 
(e) Economic Section 

... 
... 

System of Go\·ernment. Imperial 
Federation. 

The Defence of Empire . 
Commercial relations between Burma 

and other parts 01 the Empilu. 
The Industries of Burma. Agri. 
culture. 

At least two courses of lectures should be dcli"ered annually in 
each section and at least tcn lectures in each course. The ~t:tnding 
Committee suggested in Chapter XVI should be the tru5tees o( all 
endowments, select the subjects of lectures, appoint lecturers and 
choose the places at which lectures will be given. Admission to lectures, 
which 1V0uid usually be given in Col1eges or High Schools, should be (rre 
to all. The ·Committee should advertise the courses under the various 
sections in the leading provincial papers. Remuneration (or a siflgle 
course of ten lectures (whether in English or the Vernacular) should not 
be less than Rs. seo, a sum which should cover travelling expenses. 
The annual cost of the ten courses would amount to Rs. 5,000 and 
should be met from endowment; 

73. The obvious sources of endowment are-· 

(I) The Local Government. 
(2) The University. 
(3) Public Bodies, Municipalities, Chambers of Commerce and 

Mines, Rangoon Port Trust, the Burma Railways, Ran· 
goon Trades Association, the Tenasserim Progressive 
Association and Co-operative Societies. 

(4) Firms. 
(S) Individuals. 

It is suggested'that a public body OT an individual might wi~h to be 
identified with a lectureship under one of the five sections ~nd assure 
the annual sum of Rs. 500 for the course in lhis section. 

74. The supply of lecturers should cause no difficulties. Thus in 
Sections A and B University professors and lecturers, school managers 
and schoolmasters would be available. In Section C University 
professors and lecturers and officers in the Burma Commission.. In 
Section D Army officers, officers in the Indian Marine and Volunteer . . 
officers. In Section E membe~s of commercial firms, mining engineers, 
planters, chairmen of Co-operative Societies and officials in the Forest 
and Agricultural Departments would be available .. 

The Committee believe that a system of Imperial lectureships on 
the above lines would be of the greatest assistance in educating school 
staffs and school pupils as well as the general public and further in 
bringing the public into closer touch with the leading schools of this 
provlllce. 
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75. It ~has been brought to .the notice of the '.Committee ithat a EUI'(lJleaDaDd 

feeling of dissatisfaction, calculated to check the successful spread.of.the Nsohn-1Eur°hlPea.q 
e ° aI'S ps 

Imperial idea, is prevalent amongst a certain section of ,the ,Burmese and Stipends. 

community. This dissatisfaction has its source'mainly in an impression 
that ~ the differentiation between Europeans and non' Europeans ,in the 
matter of scholarships and stipends is excessive and not"justified by an 
equivalent difference'in the circumstan<l:es of the two c1asses.of students 
in :Burma. It seems desirable that ,the whole question should be 
re·examined with a view to ensuring closer approximation .between,the 
two, and thus removing 'any misconception to "vhich. the present position 
may have given rise. . 

'CHAPTER XV. 

The Buddhist Priesthood. 

76. The report ,on Public Instruction for the year~ 1915'16 shows 
that ~here are 3,418 registered monastic schools in Burma containing 
102,098 pupils and 16,093 unregistered monastic schools containing 
165,838 pupils, bllt it is pointed out that, whilst the number of. such 
private· schools may be near the mark, the number of pupils in such 
schools is probably understated. 

There are, according to the last census returns, 18,640 village-tracts j 

hence there is approximately one monastic school per village·tract in the 
provmce. 

The value of moral training imparted in monastic schools is already 
fully recognised by the Local Government, and the Educational Depart
ment has endeavoured to encourage these .schools to, work up to the 
requirements of the Code and gain registration under the A and B 
grades. The efforts of the department are deserving of greater success 
than has been yet attained, but if improvement has be~1l slow, it is steady 
and success wilLu\timately be achieved. 

:77. The policy adopted by .the French Government in the protec- AppendIx E. 

: torate . of ,Cambodia is shown in the note on French methods ,in 
Indo·China. The practical result, of ,.the policy is that ,vernacular 

,education has been handed over to, the religious order and monastic 
schools are inspected by a religious Inspector of Schools. Furthermore 
:two monastic Normal Schools have been opened by Government. 

I t is impossible to hand over vernacular education to the religious 
order in Burma and improvement in 'methods of teaching secular subjects 
cannot be' forced. 

We realize the importance of gaining the .sympathy of the ,Pongyi 
in spreading the Imperial idea, but have not dealt with the matter,in 
detail as we .regard it as outside the scope of Ithe ,reference ,to th~ 
Committee. 
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78. The only suggestion which this C omm ittee fE'els itself in 
position to make is that the French system, 'I1I-hereby manuals are drawn 
up by the Educational Department for the use of monastic schools, is 
one which might with advantage be initiated in this province. 

Manuals of civics and of information conceOling the Empire should 
prove valuable. 

A manual of civics should be drawn up for special use in monastic 
schools and should be written by or in collaboration with a Pril/C}"'. 
It should emphasize the Buddhist attitude towards National Defence and 

. Administration and should dispel the narrow·minded outlook which is 
too often assumed. 

Prince Vajoranara, the Buddhist Supreme Patriarch of the Kingdom 
of Siam. recently gave an address on this subject in 'which he clearly 
points out how Dhammdamata or "the desire fOf righteousness" is the 
possession of those who II willingly sacrifice their lives for the sake or 
their religion and their country," how Atthakamala or the" dp.!lire for 
welfar~ " mealls the desire for the welfare of others and the sacrifice of 
self, and how Rathabhipa/o1lojfaytl or "the policy of Government II 
implies defence against external foes and perpetual preparedness. This 
speech, which has been published in book form, is a successful demon
stration by the head of the Buddhist hierarchy in Siam that Buddhism, 
when understood and learned in the spirit in 11" hich it was taught by the 
Founder, need not be a bar to human progress. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

The Standing Committee. 
. . 

StancUng 79. The submission of this Report terminates the work of this 
Committee. . ,Committee except in regard to the Burmese anthology which will be 

forwarded to the local Government in due course. But although our 
work ends with the submission of these recommendations, we are of 
opinion that the successful carrying out of the proposals must be ensured 
by the establishment of a Standing Committee. Believing that the 
movelnent which has called this Committee into being is one which is 
likely to gather speed in the near future and realizing that from time to 
time it will be necessary to modify or augment the present recommen· 
dations, we think it most desirable that such a Standing Committee be 
appointed, the members of which would meet annually in Rangoon to 

. discu-ss' the action taken in the past year, to ascertain whether the 
,movement is being neglected or hampered in any schools, to Illake 
further recommendations when necessary and to report to the Loea' 
Government both on past results and future policy. 
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80. We suggest that the composition of this Committee 

as follows :-
A Chairman to be selected by the Local Government. 

should be compoSition of 
Standing 
Committee. 

The Principals of the Government and Baptist Mission Colleges. 
Eight Deputy Commissioners (one representing each division 

and nominated by the Commissioner of his division). 
All Inspectors of Schools. 
Eight Superintendents of Aided Schools nominated by the 

Director of Public Instruction (four of whom should represent 
the Buddhist community). 

One member appointed by the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce. 
One member appointed by the Rangoon Trades Association. 
One mel~ber appointed by the General Council of the Young 

Men's Buddhist Associations. 
We have not suggested thal the Director of Public Instruction 

should be Chairman or a member of the Committee because we recog
nize his position as head of the Education Department ann adviser of 
the Local Government and cunsider that it is inadvisable for him to 
identify himself with proposals made to Government as a member of 
the Committee and then as Government's expert adviser to regard them 
from an altogether different angle of view. Nevertheless the Director 
of Public Instruction would exercise a wise discretion were he to attend 
the meetings of the Standing Committee in his position as head of the 
Education Department, so that he may learn at first hand of progress, 
mistakes and future needs. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

Summary of Recommendations . 

. 81. (I) The work of school managers is considerably handicapped Parents. 

by the attitude of the Burmese parent and more especially the mother j Paras. 6 & 7. 
hence it is essential that the reforms recently proposed by the Com-
mittee on Female Education should not be delayed. 

(2) Burmese love of ceremony should be encouraged by school Para. 7. 

managers, who should invite parents of pupils more frequently to school 
entertainments. 

(3) Some.50,000 families are represented at the biennial meeting Para. 7. 

of the Provincial Agri.cultural and Co-operative Conrerence in Mandalay. 
Parents should have their responsibilities brought home to them at these 
meetings by means of speeches and pamphlets. 

(4) The sat and anyein pwts (dramatic performances) frequently Para. 7. 

exert a harmful influence on parents and children alike. This is an evil 
which should be eradicated by Burmese public opinion'rath~r than by 
Government censorship and it is the duty of Burmese societies and 
elders to move in the matter. 

6 
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Para. to. 

Para. 11. 

Para.t2. 
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Para. t8. 

College and 
Sebool StaffS. 
Para. t6. 

Para. t6. 

Para. t6. 

Para. 16. 

Para. 16. 

( .. ) .. 
" (5) The proportion of Anglo-Vernacular Schools managed by Briti~h 

subjects should be considerably increased in the future. 
v (6) In all aided Anglo~Vernacular High Schools the Superin

tendent or Headmaster should be of British nationality and or a status 
equivalent to that of an officer in the Indian Educational Service. 

v (7) In all Government Anglo-Vernacular High Schools the rrinci
pals should eventually be officers in the Indian Educational Service. 

(8) In all European Schools the head master (or mistress) should 
be a native of the British Isles or the British Colonies or an Anglo
Indian trained in the United Kingdom. 

(9) The headmasters (or headmistresses) of all Anglo·Vernacular 
Normal Schools should be British subjects who "ave been trained in the 
British Isles or the British Colonies and are fully able to comprehend and 
give expression to the I mperial idea. 

(10) The headmasters (or headmistresses) of Vernacular Normal 
Schools should be trained teachers who are able to comprehend and 
give expression to the I mperial idea. 

(t I) In the case of foreign missionaries the Board or Society under 
which they are working should inform the Local Government 'regarding 
the nationalit.v and antecedents of the missionaries before they enter the 
province and give assurances th .. t the missionaries will do all in their 
power to foster loyalty to the British Government and promote the 
Imperial idea in Burma. " 

Missions belonging to enemy nationalities should not be permitted 
to initiate any activities in this province i missionaries of enemy nationality 
or origin should not be engaged for work in Burma by those missions 
which are not of enemy nationality and are operating in the province. 

v (12) The chairs in the Burma University connected with .Imperial 
studies, e.!!., civics, history, geography and economics, should for the 
most part be held by men of British descent trained in a British Univer· 
sity. There is however no reason why these chairs should not be 
ultimately filled by Burmans . 

./ (13) A proportion ofthe staff ofthe non·British College in Rangoon 
should be of British descent and nationality, the proportion to be decided 
by the Local Government. 

(14) . A first-rate Tra.ining College should be instituted in connection 
with the Burma University manned by a strong staff of British trained 
professors and lecturers. 
v (15) An appreciable proportion of the staff in each Anglo·Verna
cular Normal School should be composed of British subjects trained 
in the United Kingdom or the British Colonies and facilities for the 
training of Burmans and Anglo·lndians in British or Colonial N onnal 
Schools should be secured by means of scholarships. 

(16) Such posts in Government Anglo·Vernacular Normal Schools 
should belong fo the Provincial Educational Service: in aided Anglo
Vernacular Normal Schools the salaries attached to similar posts should 
approximate those paid in the Government Normal Schools. 
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(I7) A proportion of the staff of each European School should be 1>ara. t7. 
natives either of tlte British Isles or the British Coloni~s or Anglo·Indians 

trained in the United Kingdom. 
(IS) New geography text-books are needed to take the place of the 

following books drawn up many years ago for use in Vernacular and 
Anglo-Ve~acular Schools :-Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, America. 

(19) A unifo;m course should be adopted in' Vernacular, Anglo
Vernacular and European Primary and Middle Schools; with slight 
modifications the course recently recommended by the Committee on 
Female Education is approved. 

Teaehlngot 
Geography. 
Para. 19. 

(20) All schools should possess copies of the world map as published Papa. 20. 

by the British Navy League. 
(21) Appendices to the Vernacular readers in use in Standards I Para. 21. 

to IV of Vernacular Schools should be written, introducing elementary 
information of the British Empire. 

(22) Special knowledge of India is unnecessary in the High Depart- PaPa. 22. 

ments of Vernacular Schools. 
(23) The geography course drawn up for Anglo-Vernacular High Para. 22. 

Schools should be adopted in European High Schools and made a 
compulsory subject. 

. (24) Geography should be one of the subjects taught in the Univer- PaPa. 28. 

shy. 
(25) The literary work taught in Normal Schools should include the Para.24r. 

study of Imperial geography. 
(26) History should be a compulsory subject in the Anglo-Verna- TheTeaehlngot 

~ular High School Final Examination and for the period of Indian or :Istol'~. 
English history should be substituted a short history of the British al'8.. 6. 

Empire with special reference to I ndia. This history will have to be 
written imd a brief scheme is suggested. Such books as Yule's" Mission 
to the Court of Ava" and other Anglo-Burmese classics should be 
annotated for the use of High Schools. 

. (27) The history of Burma and the Empire should be taught in P8.l'L 27. 

Standards VI and VII of Anglo·Vernacular Schools by means of 
readers; it is strongly recommended that geometry and algebra be 
omitted from the Anglo-Vernacular Middle School course. ' 

(2S) Appendices to the Vernacular readers now in use in Vernacular PaPa. 28. 
Schools should be written.· Such appendices would include lessons o~ 
Burmese and Imperial history and be graded for Standards II to VII. 

(29) A history of Burma from the Imperial point of view should be P8.l'L 29. 

written for the use of colleges and the reading public. The sketch of 
such a book is given in Appendix H. . 

(30) The history of Burma known as the Hman nan Yazalllin PaPa. 29. 

should be translated into English by a competent scholar. 
(31) The literary work taught in Anglo-Vernacular Normal Schools Para. 80. 

should include the study of Imperial history. In Vernacular Normal 
Schools similar teaching through the vernacular should be intro. 
duced. 
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Para. 35. 

Para. 35. 

Para. 36. 
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Para. 401. 
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Para. 402. 
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Para. 408. 
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(32) History should be a compulsory suhject for boys and ,;1rl' in 
Standards II to VII of European Schools. 

(33) In the High Departments of Europe~n Schools English history 
ill its Impt rial aspects together with a brief treatment of Burmese history 
should form one compulsory subject in European "igh Departments. 

(34) A graded course in morals and civics should be drawn lip and 
introduced as a compulsory subject for Standards II to VII of all o\n,;lo· 
Vernacular, Vernacular and European Schools. A scheme for this 
course is shown in Appendix I. 

(35) In Anglo-Yernacular High Departments some knowlt:dge of 
civics is required in the High School Final history course. This should 
be supplemented by more detailed knowledge of the organization of 
Government in this province and of the Colonial systems. 

(36) A similar course in civics should be 8~ded to the history 
course in European High Departments. 

(37) Knowledge of the organization of Government in this province 
should be required in the Vernacular High ~chool history course. 

(38) The importance of moral and civic training should be empha. 
sized on both the literary and theoretical sides of the Normal Courses. 

(39) Civics shoul!i occupy a prominent place among the subjects 
taught in the University. 

(40) In the case of all registered Anglo· Vernacular and European 
Schools, school matches should be confined to friendly games with othrr 
schools and outside teams and to inter-class and inter-house competitions. 
Registered schools should not take part in public tournaments. 

(41) In Rangoon, Mandalay and Moulmein the military or civil 
authorities should be addressed in the matter of allowing schools to make 
use of open sites for the purpose of athletics. 

(42) When new Government Anglo-Vernacular Schools are built a 
play-ground sufficiently large to allow two games of football 10 be 
played simultaneously should, where possible, be provided. Such grounds 
need not invariably be within the school compound but should be within 
close proximity to the school. 

(43) All public Anglo-Vernacular and European Boys' Schools 
should be required to hold annual athletic sports and annual inter-class 
.and inter-house football competitions. Cricket should be encouraged 
in all such schools. 

(44) Inspectors should report on the proportion of boys taking a 
regular part in the athletics of these schools. 

(45) Athletic proficiency and ability to teach games should be 
insisted on in the case of a proportion of each Anglo-Vernacular and 
European Boys' School staff. 

(46) Athletics should playa much larger part in the life of the 
Normal student who should be advised as tathe best methods of orga
nizing athletic sports, inter-house tournaments and other forms of sport. 

(47) English boxing should be taught in the Anglo-Vernacular 
Normal Schools in Rangoon and Mandalay and boxing should eventually 
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be introduced into the larger Anglo-Vernacular and European Schools 
and be .encouraged by grants in the Middle and High Departments. 

(48) The question of play-ground accommodation in the Vernacular Para.45. 

Schools should be brought to the notice of the Divisional Boards. 
(49) T.he Bo)" Scout Movement as started in the United Kingdom The Boy Scout 

. Movement. 
does not appear to. be sUitable for Burmese boys. ParaS. 46 & 47. 

(SO) The lack of scout masters and the difficulties in the way of Paras.4S &49. 

training these men are the chief obstacles. An outline of a scheme for 
adapting the British movement to Burma and opening a training school 

is given in Appendix J. 
(51) A somew hat similar movement based on the British movement, l:'ara.49. 

but adapted to the needs of this province, might eventually be introduced 
into the Anglo-Vernacular Schools of this province. 

(52) The practice by which Burmese youths are admitted into Volunteel'lng. 

C - d dE . f . Para.. 51. Cadet orps un er assume uropean names IS wrong rom every pomt 
of view and should be stopped. 

(53) European Volunteer Corps are British units and it is nol Para. 51. 

therefore possible that Burmese, Indian or Chinese students on leaving 
school should be granted facilities for enrolment. 

(54) Pupils and students of not less than fifteen years of age, of all Para. 52. 

nationalities, who are British subjects, whose domicile is in Burma and 
who are members of certain selected Anglo-Vernacular Schools and 
Colleges in Rangoon, Mancialay and Moulmein should be eligible to 
enrol themselves as cadets for such time as they remain in school 
or college. 

(55) The military authorities would decide the maximum number of Para. 52. 

cadets in any corps. 
(56) No pupil or student should be enrolled without the permission Para. 52. 

of his Principal or headmaster. 

(57) The expense incurred by the military authorities on behalf of Para. 52. 

these School Cadet companies should be annually refunded by the Local 
Goyernment. 

(58) The Local Government might fr.om time to time give direct Para. 53 • ../ 

commissions in the Military Police, after a term of probation in the 
ranks, and Cadet Inspectorships after the usual course of instruction in 
the Police Training. School to certain students and pupils' who have 
proved their efficiency both as cadets and leaders of boys. 

(59) A similar policy might eventually be adopted by the military Para. 58. V 

authorities in connection with Burmese troops. 
(60) Large portraits of the King-Emperor should be chosen by the Visuallnstruc

Education Department and provided at Government expense for all tion. 

Colleges, Normal Schools and High Schools which have not as yet got Para.. 54 • 
. them. '. 

(61) Cheaper portraits of the King-Emperor should be provided Para.. 54. 

free of cost for other Government and aided schools. 
(62) Frames should be provided by school managers and the Para.. 54. 

Education Department should see that all portrait!; are suitably framed. 
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Para. 66. 
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Para. 1i7. 

Pal'a. 67. 
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. (63) It is suggested that a coloured portrait of the King and Queen 

in their State robes purchased out of District or District Cess Funds 
should be presented to village headmen with their appoh,tment Nders. 
The local firm which imports these pictures should be encouraged to 
introduce them into all bazaars throughout the province. 

(64) Every Government and aided schnol or college not so eq\lir~d 
should possess a fla.gstaff and a Union Jack. In the use of aided 
institutions Government should supply the Oag and the school authoritiu 
the Oagstaff. 

(65) The Education Department should regulate the size of the 
flag in accordance with the type of school. 

(66) The daily flying of the flag should be left to the discretion of 
the school managers, but the Oag when not Oown ~hould be hung in a 
conspicuous place inside the school. 

(67) The ceremonial hoisting of the Union Jack and ·Oag salutes 
should form a part of the celebration on the King-Emperor's Birthday, 
Empire Day and other special occasions. 

(68) It is immaterial what form of salute is adopted, but unilormity 
in each school is essential and the school authorities should· decide the . 
form. 

(69) Flag displays combined with action songs should be encour· 
aged at speech days and other fest.ivals. 

(70) 'rhe ceremonial flag should not be used in connection with flag 
drill or any physical exercises. 

(71) The meaning of the Oag should frequently be explained to pupils. 
(72) Empire Day should be celebrated on the 12th of December 

(Durbar Day) and observed as a holiday in all schools and colleges. 
This day and the King-Emperor's Birthday should be entered in the two 
Education Codes as Imperial holidays. 

(73) On Empire Day ·schools and colleges should be encouraged to 
hold special Mtes, of which national amusements should form part and 
at which there should be a parade before the Oag and speeches 

explaining the significance c;>f the festivities. 
(74) Parents, old boys and friends of pupils should be invited to the 

fetes_ 
(75)" Local Funds and Municipalities should give donations towards 

the expenses of such celebrations. . 
(76) The introduction of items 01 Imperial significance in all 

important school functions is· recommended. Details should be left to 

school managers. • 
(77) At least ont! verse of the National Anthem should be sung on 

all occasions wherr the flag is saluted; it should also be sung at the close 
of all important school functions. . 

(78) In European Schools it will be sung in English. In Colleges 
and Anglo-Vernacular Schools, it should be sung either in English or the 
vernacular; in Vernacular Schools it should be sung in the vernacular of 

the school. 
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(79) Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular School managers. may be Para. 6\1. 
al\owed, as at present, to substitute for the National Anthem the prayer 
for the King-Emperor. No alteration of the wording of anthem or 
prayer should be allowed. 

(80) A)I Colleges, High Schools and Normal SC)'lOols should Para. 80. 

possess a magic lantern.' 
(81) The complete series of Imperial slides and printed lectures Para. 80. 

prepared by the Visual instruction Co~mittee of the Colonial Office 
should be procured by Government in the Education Department for 
distribution on loan among colleges and schools. 

(82) Similarly films of Imperial value should be procured and Para. 81. 

shown to school audiences at the many centres where cinematograph 
halls have been opened. • 

(83) An anthology of Burmese prose and verse is now being drawn Literature. 

, up : recom'mendations regarding the use to which this anthology can be ~=. 62,68 

put will be made on the completion of the work. 
(84) It should be feasible to arrange for the publication of two Para. 66. 

magazines for Anglo-Vernacular Boys' Schools, one in Mandalay for the 
s~hools in Upper Burma and one in Rangoon for the schools of Lower 
Burma and Arakan. 

(85) A school magazine for Girls' Anglo-Vernacular Schools is also Para. 86. 

needed. Details regarding editing .and publishing ,should be left to a 
Committee of girls' school managers sitting in Rangoon. 

(86) The writing of school songs should be a feature of all these Para. 86. 

magazines. 
(87) To encourage the writing of songs dealing with Empire, the Para. 87. 

King-Emperor and Burma, a Committee of two should be appointed to 
collect such original verse which would be published in pamphlet form 
and used in connection with yeill pwes or other forms of school enter
tainments. 

(88) Officials of. al\ departments should be asked to visit schools 
more frequently. 

(89) School managers' should make a poipt of asking officials to 
visit their schools. 

Schools and the 
Pllbl1e. 
Paras. 88 &; 89. 
Para. 89. 

(90) Heads of firms should be addressed by the Local Government Para. 70. 
and asked to suggest to their assistants the desirability of helping in 
work which is essentially Imperial and may be furthered by their paying 
occasiona.l visits to schools, giving lectures, acting as patrons of school 
societies or joining in the school games. 

(9 1 ) Heads of schools should frequently in,:ite such non-officials Pa.ra. 70. 
to visit their schools. 

(92 ) European ladies should be encouraged to visit and take a direct Para. 70. 
interest in girls' schools. ' 

(93) A system of lectures on I mperial subjects organized on the Para. 71. 

lines of extension lectures in England should be organized to establish a 
closer connection between the outside world and the colleges and 
secondary schools. 
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( ..s ) 
(94) Recommendations rf"garding the classification, organizOllion 

and cost of these lectures are made. 
(95) The sources 01 endowment include-

( I) The Local GO\"f"mmt'nt ; 
(2) The Unh'ersity ; 
13) Public Bodies; 
(4) Firms; 
(5) Individuals. 

(g6) Suggestions are made rf"garding the supply of lecturers. 
(97) The question of scholarships and stipends tenable by 

Europeans and non-Europeans should be re·examined 'I\'ith the view to 
ensuring closer approximation between the two classes and thus 
removing any misconception to which the present position may have 
given rise. 

(98) The system adopted in Cambodia by the French Government 
of distributing among monastic school managers manuals drawn up by 
the Education Department is one which might with advantag,~ be 
adopted in this province. 

(99) A manual of civics contammg inFormation conceming the 
Empire would prove of considerable use, This manual should be drawn 
up by or in collaboration with a Pdllgyi for special use in monastic 
schools. 

(100) The book should emphasize the Buddhist attitude towards 
National Defence and Administration as shown in the pamphlet recently 
written by the Buddhist Supreme Patriarch of Siam and published in 
accordance with the orders of His Majesty the King of Siam. 

(101) A Standing Committee should be appointed, the members of 
which would meet annually in Rangoon to discuss the action taken in 
the past year, to ascertain whether the movement is being' hampered or 
neglected in any schools, to make further recommendations and to 
report to the Local Government on past results ana future policy. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Conclusion. 

82. Although 'much of the work to be done to foster a sense of 
citizenship and active loyalty lies without the strictly educational sphere 
and is the concem of every individual and every organization in Burma, 
it is from the standpoint of the colleges and schools that we have 
considered the question. We have recognized that the chief aim of 
education is the formation of character and we have suggested how this 
end may be kept more closely in view by. courses in moral training, by the 
encouragement of athletics, volunteering and a movement somewhat 
similar to that started in the United Kingdom by Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
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Further we have shown how the teaching of civics, geography and history 
may give a clearer conception of Nation and Empire and the close con· 
nection between the tllO, how visual instruction may serve to remind 
children of this connection and how the literature of this country may be 
utilized to encourage and develop the best national traditions. 

We have also shown how t he outside world may be brought into 
closer touch with school life and how the superintendence and staffs of 
schools may be strengthened in order to deal with the task which lies 
ahead. ' 

And in making such recommendations we are aware that their 
successful realization depends for the most part on school staffs. 

The ideals which underlie the Imperial idea concern the emotions, 
the will, habit and action, and therefore instruction, if it confines 
itself to' the im parting of information, can never achieve success. 
Without enthusiasm on the part, of the teacher, the teaching of these 
ideals must al~ays be barren of results, and it is therefore to the new 
University and to the Normal Schools that we look to provide teachers 
who can give effect to the recommendations which we have made
t!;.achers who will bring enthusiasm to the work which lies before them. 

83. The Committee desires ,to place on record their thanks to Mr. 
J. M. Symns, I.E.s., for the eight. valuable notes which he wrote for 
their assistance. The Chairman also acknowledges with gratitude his 
devoted labours as Secretary. Mr.Symns performed his arduous 
duties in addition to his normal work as an Inspector of Schools. At 
all times he subordinated his convenience to assist tbe Chairman, 
frequently working with him in Sagaing and Rangoon and finally drafting 
this Report. The Chairman commends his services to the Local 
Government. 

The Chairman also desires to acknowledge his great debt to Mr. 
J. G. Covernton, C.I.E., the Director of Public Instruction, whose 
adv.ice on all subjects and guidance in technical matters have been 
invaluable. 
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APPENDICES . 
• • I 

APPENDIX A. 

Note on the Encouragement of the Imperial Idea in Burma. 

I. The Resolution states that the time has arrived to encourage, by co-ordina
tion and direct methods, the growth of the Imperial idea and of a sense of personal 
loyalty to the King-Emperor in schools and colleges. Every scholar and student 
should be taught to feel that he is a member of a world-wide Empire comprising 
members of numerous races and nationalities, professing various religions and all 
united under His Majesty the King-Emperor. 

The loyalty with which it is desired to inspire the youth of the province is 
not so much loyalty to the King-Emperor as a man, such as is felt by followers to 
their leader with whom they come into daily contact and are on terms almost of 
intimacy. Such loyalty depends on the personal qualities of its object. In the 
present case it is loyalty to the King-Emperor not so much as a man, though that 
may have its part, but as the head "f the Empire, the symbol of the ideas that 
underlie the Empire, and of all that it stands for to the Burman race as well as to 
the other races and peoples which fOfm part of it. . 

The bases of such loyalty must be of two kinds
(a) Mercenary or Economic. 
(0) Sentimental. 

Of the first it may he said that in ordinary times the mercenary or economic basis 
can never produce more than passive loyalty, which may be described as acquies
cence in the existing order of things and a desire on the' part of the individual 
that the economic well-being acquired under it should not be upset or impaired 
by disorder or revolution. Such loyalty may be stirred into active loyalty under 
stress of outside attack, but it can never amount to the deep feelings which are 
contemplated by the Resolution. Passive loyalty does not produce gratitude. It 
may be definitely laid down that no nation or people was ever grateful. for good 
government. This may be seen clearly in democratic countries where no Govern
ment has ever succeeded in securing its return to power merely on the strength 
of its past record. Elections invariably turn on the promises for the future held 
out by either side. 

2. Passive loyalty there is already in Burma in abundance, but this is not the 
aim contemplated in the Resolution. The Committee has as its object the creation 
of an active loyalty to the Imperial connection in the province and this can only 
be produced on the basis of sentiment. To say this is only to recognize the fact 
that the mind of man works and reasons in much the same way whether he be 
born under an Eastern or Western sky. The English have always been influenced 
and led by ideas and so have most of the other races of Europe. The present 
European war is the result of the meeting of two opposing and mutually destruc-

,tive ideals, the idea of the Commonwealth and that of the autocratic centralised 
state. The ideal of the Commonwealth-the development of a society of free 
responsible men and women bound together to create ever better and fuller 
conditions of life for 'all, in obedience to law-is identical with the Imperial idea. 
The task before the Committee is then to give this ideal a Burmese setting. 
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That this is botb possible and practicable is c1e ..... , for otherwise the ... ·bole ('oue for 
the cause of the AUies in the present war is founded upon a lie. The "l'l'uraoce 
in the forces of tbe Anies of DOn-European fa(,es from every quarter 01 tbe globe 
is the best of all proofs that these ideals So far from being based upon a lie are 
world-wide in their appeal and are fclt 10 be as essential to the de\'e1opment of 
those non-European races as they are to tbat of tbe British, the Frencb, the 
Russians, tbe Belgians or the other prutagonists in the conflict. 

3· There is a tendency to ignore the importance of appealing to the imagina. 
tion and enthusiasm of races such as the Burmese. We recogni.e their import. 
ance among ourselves, but we are too apt to regard thoee races who are for the 
time being under our tutelage as automata or sheep. Tile Burman people falls 
into neither category and it is, as with ourselves, only by the appeal to their 
ideals and the stirring of their imagination that an active spirit of loyalty can be 
produced. 

Failure to appeal to sucb ideals leads to disaster, of which there are many 
instances in the history of the Empire, for it leaves the imaginatiun to be exploited 
by the opponents of the Imperial idea. Such may be seen in the Boer War, the 
Maori War, the Red River Rebellion, the Indian Mutiny, in the past history of 
and in recent events in Ireland and in the exploits of N ga Than and other petty 
rebels of this province. On the other hand the subsequent history of these self
same races, the French Canadians of· Canada, the Dutch of South .Africa, the 
Maoris of New Zealand, the Sikhs of the Punjab at the time of the Mutiny, and 
the universal rally to the flag of all races within the Empire during the preaent 
war demonstrates the world-wide force of the Imperial ideal when based upon 
local patriotism and national spirit. 

In Burma the well-being resulting from forty years of .ettled g&vemmcnt 
under British rule has produced general acquiescence in and passiva loyalty to 
the Imperial connection. There has thus been created a good and fertile soil in 
which to sow the seeds of tbat active loyalty to the Empire.which it i. the object 
of this Committee to promote. The future of Burma lies with the younger 
generation now coming into adolescence and manhood, and if the appeal to the 
imagination and ideals of the people is to he made, it must first he made within 
the schools. 

4. The education that is required falls under three heads-Individual, 
National and Imperial. The Imperial idea contemplates a number of locietics 
constituted, as already stated, of free aDd responsible men bound together to work 
for the creation of ever better and fuller conditions of life for all in obedience to 
law. It follows that the individual Illuit be taught both in his school and in his 
home that the quality that matters to a man is not obedience or docility, but 
character, that is, self-reliance, self-respect, a high sense of duty towards other., 
grasp of and fidelity to principle and right. He must learn that true life i. only 
to be found in the service of his fellow man, and that, though liberty is the very 
life blood and the highest ideal of the true Commonwealth, it i. 10 because only 
is freedom can a man serve his neighbour as he should. 

In the second place it should be the aim of all school. and colleges to 
inculcate in their students a sane and enthusiastic national spirit. The student 
should learn to know and love his country, its natural features, its past history, it. 
religion, its traditions, its civilization and its potentialities for the future, aDd he 
should be able to look forward to its development in trade, in agriculture, in 
religion, in knowledge and in political power. He should in fact b" encouraged 
to adopt for his motto' Burma for Burmans ' within the Empire. 

I.n the third place he should be taught to recognize that both the liberty and 
the character-building of the individual and also both the preservation of the past 
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and the potentialities for the future of his country depend upon the maintenance 
of its connection with the Empire, the whole force of which is available for their 
protection from outside assault. 

That he may better understand the significance of the Empire and all that it 
means both to him and to his country it is necessary for him to know something 
about the geography of that Empire and the history of the races of which it is 
composed. He should understand its commerce, its resources, it. naval and 
military strength. He should know how the Imperial idea has been realized in 
various portions of it and b~ able to reason therefrom the blessings that it may 
confer upon himself and upon his own people. If, as in the case of Burma, his 
country is still under tutelage and has not yet reachea the full enjoyment of 
liberty and citizenship of the Imperial Commonwealth he should be taught not to 

regard his people as a conquered nation but to understand that England has 
assumed the task of the education and government of his country not as a tyrant 
but as a trustee for civilization in order to restore or build up those conditions of 
liberty and opportunity for the individual in which the people can learn to govern 
themselves, but which have been lost or have not hitherto been developed. 

S. In this system of education the essential basis is the love of country 
which must be inculcated in all students to the utmost of the teacher's power. 

It is in patriotism and loyalty to his country that a boy should find the moral 
. sanction for right conduct and the development of his character. It is on this 

sanction that the regenerators of France, who have raised her after the collapse of 
1870 to the proud position that she holds· to-day, based the moral training given 
in their schools. 

Similarly it is out of patriotism and out of the love of a boy's own country 
that will finally be developed hi. love of and loyalty to the Empire. If he is not 
loyal to tbat which he has seen and which he knows, how can he be loyal to that 
large entity which he has not seen and which he can never know iIi its entirety? 

It is from his own patriotism, his own attachment to the ideals and traditions 
of his own people, that he will come to appreciate the national feelings and ideas 
of the other races in the Empire and will learn to regard them not as foreign 
barbarians whose only oDject is to destroy his native culture hut as brothers who, 
in spite of differing customs, langnage and national ideals, are yet one with him 
in spirit in their loyalty to the great Commonwealth· of which all are members. 
Nationalism must therefore come first_ Imperialism will grow from it as the 
na~ural flower and fruit of its final development. But Imperialism of itself can 
never produce true national feeling. The insistence on the larger entity without 
the development of the individual or of the smaller community or nation lead. 
directly to the annihilation of all freedom and the reduction of the free citizen to 
the status of a slave. Imperialism without a nationalistic hasis i. Prussianism; 
Imperialism as the outcome of a free and patriotic national individualism is the 
principle of the true Commonwealth. 

6. The training advocated in the previous paragraphs is but the transference 
to the political sphere of those ideas which have already done so much and will do 
still more in the future to revolutionize the economic basis of the life of the people 
of this province. The principle of personal responsibility of the individual and 
his duties towards his neighbour, the development of the smaller local units of 
economic life, the Socjety or the Union, and the grouping together of the whole 
people in one great federation working in harmony for the best interests of all i. 
already taking shape in tI", great co-operative movement of the province. There 
is no reason to suppose that the saDIe principle of each for all and all for each 
will receive any less warm a welcome when inculcated in the wider sphere of 
nationalism and Imperialism. Rather is there every hope that it will recei .. e 
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the most general ~ptance among all dUM'S of the peopJ... The anal.,v. 
between the co-operative movem"nt and th" Empi,.., Common_all h is in r""t 
complete. It is in his loyalty to his local unit, his Society or l'nklll, that the 
individual co-operator finds at once the ,..,uon for his ,Iudy of C1Mlpcrat;''t! 
principles and his desire to help forward the rcooomic regen<'ratioa of hi. fellow 
members. Similarly it is on that same loyalty tbat he "ill base the arl'r=ialion 
of the larger entity and federation of .. -hich his own local unit forms a compon"nt 
part and on whicb its pl'O$pects of working out ita ideals and atlaining tinal 
economic salvation ultimately depend. 

Let the people of tbis province once grasp th" principle that in the great 
federation call"d the British Empire the various nations and peoples compo.ing it 
are the local units of Society or Union, each with th"ir own traditions, ambition. 
and ideals, but all united together for a single purpose for the devdopmenl of th" 
higbest possible life both for each unit and for each individual contained within 
each unit, and their acceptance of the Imperial idea will be complete, as complete 
as it has already proved in the case of French Canada or of the South Alri ... !." 
Dutch. 

7. The result that must be aimed at by the educational system of the 
province is thus plain, and it is equally plain that, in the ende .... our to lecure it, 
the use of ftags and ceremonies and outward symbols will be of little assistance 
unless tbe spirit whicb alone can give life to such formalities pervades the whole 
of the educational institutions of the province. 

The first task therefore in the inculcation of the Imperial idea in the youth 
of this province is the examination of its existing educational institutions, how far 
they now succeed or fail in imbuing their students with this spirit and how far 
such failure as exists is due to their character or method. of administration. 

S. Next comes the adoption of a suitable curriculum in all educational insti. 
tutions from the lowest to the highest. Text-books should be used in which the 
moral lessons inculcated are all referred to the primary duty of patriotism resting 
upon every boy or girl. These should contain stories of national heroes of Burma 
and other countries of the Empire in whose actions the love of country has been 
the predominant motive, and every student should be taught tei take for hi. 
motto: 'Here and here did Burma help me, how can I help Burma i' and 
endeavour himself to follow in their steps. 

The growth of organizations such as boy scouts in which the principle of 
patriotism is the moti,-e power should also be encouraged. 

The teaching of history and geography should be reorganized and, if nect'S
sary, special school. books prepared in which the national and Imperial aspects of 
these subjects should_ be fully dealt with. 

Special attention should be paid to the teaching of national songs ,,-hich 
breathe a spirit of patriotism, and a collection should be made of passages in 
prose or ,-erse from Burmese literature describing the beauties of Burma 5(-enery 
or otherwise tending to develop a love of Burma in the student. 

It should further be recognized that inasmuch as the success of this teaching 
depends for its success upon the teachers, the importance of their thorough 
instruction in patriotic and Imperial ideals is all important. At the future Uni--cr' 
sity of Burma two of the highest chairs should be set apart for the Prole55<1r of 
Burmese history and literature and for the Professor of lmperial studies. The 
greatest care should be taken in the selection of the occupants of theoe all import
ant offices. Their duties should not be confin~d to the U ni,-ersity. They should 
also be required to visit and lecture to the Normal Schools of the province. It 
will be tbeir task to build up around them a school of thought which shall spr~ad 
tbroughout the province and influence all classes. They should also prepare 
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lectures and ·text-books for use in schools and assemblies where they are not 
themsekes present. 

In view of the importance of the encouragement of the national spirit in this 
system it is essential that holders of these posts should be first class linguists 
who can be relied upon to acquire a thorough knowledge of the language so that 
they may both lecture and write in Burmese in a cultivated literary manner. 

Ultimately as these Professors create a tradition and form a school of 
followers imbued with their spirit it will be possible to arrange that every High 
Scbool in the province shall possess upon its sta1l both a teacher of Burmese 
history and literature from the point of view of nati,!nality and one of Imperial 
studies. Lecturers could also then be appointed to tour the country and lecture 
not only to school children but also to adults on the lines of University extension 
lecturers in England. 

By such means and in no long time would patriotism to Burma and to the 
Empire not only come to hold an important place in the educational curriculum 
but be also disseminated among all classes of the province. 

9. These results once attained, the ceremonial forms of instruction become of 
importance and those recounted in the Resolution will all be of value. It cannot 
bowever be too much insisted on that in themselves those will not be of much 
utility unless the spirit of which they are the outward symbol has become an 
integral portion of the national tradition and consciousness. Also it is necessary 
that on all such occasions the intimate connection between national patriotism and 
loyalty to the Empire should be strongly emphasized. The Imperial fetes should 
thus be encouraged to take on also a national character, and the ceremonies in 
connection witb the flag should be· so arranged as to possess a very definite 
national significance. This once recognized, the exact ceremonies and celebra
tions to be encouraged with the exception of the recognition of Empire Day and 
the Birthday of His Majesty the King-Emperor are matters of detail. As such 
they need not be dealt with in this note which is intended to deal only with main 
principles. 

The essential principle which must at all costs he maintained is that the 
inculcation of the Imperial idea must proceed on the threefold basis of the moral 
training of the individual, the encouragement of national ideals and the promotion 
of loyalty to the Empire, and that of these three the second is the foundation on 
which alone the first and third can safely rest. If this be once accepted and duly 
translated into practice as great a success may be~anticipated in Burma as has 
been ~ secured on the:same lines in France. 

H. CLAYTON. 

APPENDIX B. 

A Note on the Teaching of Geography in Schools and 
Colleges in Burma. 

In Vernacular Schools geography is taught as a compulsory subject through- Vernaeular 
out the course j com';'encing with sand-modeIIing and plan-drawing it proceeds Sohools. 
v;4 Burma and India to a general knowledge of the world in the High School. 

No special stress is laid on the geography of the British Empire and, except 
in Upper Burma where district geography is being tried experimentally and 
district maps are being used, pupils proceed from sand-modelling and lessons on 
geographical features to continents and oceans of the world and from these to 
the geography of Burma. The books in use are those drawn np by Mr. 
Wedderspoon. A descriptive geography of Burma by Mr. Cocks is also used in 
Standard,.III. 
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In Angl~VeMlacular Schools the cqane is very similar n~rt that hne the 
geography of the British Isles llJ1d of Burma is l'mpba.,izl'd in 5taad",,1 "11, alike 
ia tbe ordinary VII Standard Examinatioa and in the Middle Schell>! 5chol ...... hip 
Examination. Mr. Cocks' book on Burma is unh'ersallr ns...t in 5tandanl \'11. 

In the High School coarse. the fart that ~ph" is a ('Ompul~"ry' .ul'j..ct 
in the High School Final Examination compt'ls all High &-hnol. to 1A:r ~tre •• nn 
this subject. 

None of the books recommended for teachen' Wle in this (·o.ar"e ean be .aid 
to deal with this subject solely from the Impt'rialstandpoint, e ..... pt the It Histori. 
cal Geography of the British Colonies," aarendon Press, Oaford. The coune 
itself is drawn up from the Imperial standpoint and la~'~ .p<,<,ial .tre~s on the 
British Empire. 

In Anglo-Vernaeolar Schools geography is usually tAught through the mNlium 
of Burmese in Standards I to V, and through English in the higher .tandard •. 

In European schools geography is compulsory up to Standard VII only. 
The usual procedure is here also adopted, ex .... pl that children in Standard I do 
not do any geography. The course Irom Standards II to VII co,'ere Burma, India, 
Asia, Europe and Alrica. In the High School, ,,·here the subject is optional, 
Australasia and America are added. ' 

In the Normal Schools the course for the Anglo-Vernacular Primary School 
Certificate shows Australia and North and South America in the fint year and the 
World in the second year. The course for the Middle School Certificate does 
not appear to include this subject, unless it is covered by the words II Tutorial 
work in various subjects as may be found desirable." The eourse lor the lIigh 
School Certificate is the I.A. course and here geography is an optional subject 
(se. page 144, University 01 Calcutta Regulations, 1914, sections 7 and 9). The 
course as shown on page 213, I. Sc. course, is It The Regional Geography 01 the 
World with a more detailed knowledge of India, South and South-East Asia and 
Japan, Britain, the countries of Western Europe and the United States." The 
syllabu~ is drawn up by Calcutta University; it should be noticed that teache ... 
under training in this province for a High School Certificate are--

(I) allowed an option in the matter of taking geography; . 
(2) allowed to offer lor this certificate a pass in a paper which emphuizes 

Japan and the United States and lays no stress on such countries All 

South Africa and Austrillia. 

The course lor the Vernacular Primary Certi6cate shows:-

"Asia with special relerences to India and Burma" and some physical 
geography for the first year and no geography for the second year. 

The course for the Middle School Certificate omits geography in the first 
year and shows Alrica and some physical geography for the second year and 
shows" Outline of America and Australia and the British Empire generally" lor 
the third year. (This is the only occasion on which the Empire is mentioned 
in any of the Normal courses, but included as it is with America and limited -
to a course of one year, it is hardly likely to allow students to gain any clear 
ideas of the predominant importance of Empire.) The High School Vernacular 
Certificate course only mentions physical geography. 

la the University course students at the colleges may take geography for 
their l.A. or l.5e. Examinations. The course is as shown above under Normal 
Schools and is optional. As a matter 01 fact the subject is taught in neither of 
the two colleges in Burma. 

As regards' books in use. When such are mentioned in the appendix here
with submitted, 'it may be presumed that they are in use i when books are not 
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mentioned, teachers are free to use an:t suitable books so long as the latter, have 
received the sanction of the Text Book ,Committee. 

All geographies approved hy the Committee will be on view in the Board 
room of the Office of the Director of Public Instruction for members, to examine. 
They will be scheduled as foUows:-

{ 

(.,) Geographies ••• 
A (2) Geographical Readers ... 

(3) Atlases . " •.. 

{

Geographies 
C Geographical Readers 

Atlases 

(Non-Imperia\). 
(Non-Imperial). 

... (Non-Imperial). 
(imperial). 
(Imperial) .. 
(Imperial). 

... .-

Geoe-raphy Courses and aoolm in we-Educ:atiou Departlilent, Burma. 

(a) VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

PRIMARY SCHOOL. 

infant Standard.-Sand-model1ing. No books. Vel'DlLCuJa.r 

. 1St and 2nd Standards.-First lessons in geography by Mr,~edderspoon. Sehools. 
" ' , {GeOgraPhY of Burma bv Mr. Wedderspoon. 
,3r~;d~ 4th Stan- Descriptive tieography of Burma by Mr. S. W. Cocks. 

. Geography of India by Mr. W.edderspoon. 

Mn>I>LE SCHOOL. 

5th Standard.-Geography of Asia by Mr. Wedderspoon., 
6th Standard.-Geography .of Europe by Mr. vi edderspooQ. 
7th Standard.-Geography of World. * 

HIGH SCHOOL. 

8th Standard.-Geography of World. 
9th Standard.-Geography of World. ' 

(6) ANGLO-VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

Standards, to 5, as in Vernacular Schools.'-"Same text-books. 
Standard 6.-Geography of Africa by Mr. Wedderspoon. 
Standard ,. {Geography of Europe by Mr. Wedderspoon. 

Geography of Burma by Mr. Cocks. 
N.B.-Teachers generaUy use Lo~gman's. Geography for Indian Schoois .or, 

" Manual of Geography," Christian Literature Society,' Madras.' , , 
Standards VIII, IX and X base their work on th~ requirements of the 

Anglo-Vernacular High School Final Examination in. which geography is a. 
compulsory suhject. ,--, 

The books Fecommended .ror ieachers'. use in t~e iIigh Sch~'ol Final ~~u~se 
are:-

(al Longman's Geographical Series for India. 
(6) A Brief Introduction to Commercial Geography. " (Blacki"') 
(e) The Senior Geography-Herbeitson. Clarendon Press. 
(d) Man on the Earth-Lyde. Blackie & Sons. 
(~) Man and His Markets-Lyde ... 
(f) Mill's International Geography-Newnes. 
(e) Progressive.Couis.e of Comparative Geography-I'. L'Estrange.· 
(4) Historical Geography of the British Colonies""-Egerton. 

• HandbOoks ciriAmeric;a'and Aastiidia t.; Mr. Weddenpoai.l 

Anglo
Vel'll&eal8.l" 
Sohools.' ' 
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The course baa beea draw. ap frarq, aD Imperial poiat 01 new ud i ... 
folio .. :-' General Geography with lpecial reference to th British Empin.' 

(I) The Britisb Empire
I. The British Isles. 
2. The Growtb of tbe Britisb Empire. 
3- The Chief Dependencies and Colonies generally. 
4- India and Burma in particular. 

(2) Conntries connected witb tbe British Empire-
I. The United States. 6. Italy and Greece. 
2. Germany and HoUand. 7. Russi&.. 
3. France and Belgium. 8. The Turkish Empire. 
4. Denmark and Scandinavia. g. Persi&.. 
5. Spain and Portugal. 10. China, Indo-China and Japan. 

(3) Economica-

l. Inftuence of climate upon industry (especially agriculture}. 
2. Relation of physical features to trade and industry and to the 

centres of population. 
3. Inftuence of physical features upon communication. between 

countries and the effect upon trade and industry. Cbief trade 
routes in British Empire generally and in India ~d Burma 
particularly. . 

4. India and Burm&.. Chief industriea and products. Main centre. 
of commerce and industry and how these came to be where 
they are. Chief exports and imports. Commercial relation. 
with adjoining countries and with Great Britain and Europe. 

S. The trade of the British Empire; the chief articles of trade, 
sources of supply: oar customers; how they pay us. 

6. Geographical conditions of commercial predominance: simple 
illustrations from Carthage, Rome, Venice, Spain, Holland, 
British Empire. 

(e) EUROPEAN SCHOOLS. 

In the Primary Schools (ahove Standard I) geography i. compulsory for 
boys and girls. 

In Standard II books are not used, but teacher. are advised to use 
'Longman's Geographical Object Lessons.' 

In Standard III the Geography of Burma is taught and the following 
outline given :- . 

Burma-its boundaries, a general knowledge of its surface, i.,., to know 
what portions are mountains, tablelands, or plains: the chief river basins, and the 
coursE! of the main stream in each: the character of the various parts classified u 
cultivated land, jungle, or desert: the occupations of the people u determined 
by the productions in different districts, treated in a general wa)' (not list of 
names only). A few of the chief towns in each of the large districts, and any 
interesting facts connected with them. In this and in all the higher standard. 
sketch maps of the countries studied should be constantly practised. 

Iu Standard IV India is taught on the lines laid down for Standard III. 
In the Middle Schools geography is compulsory for boys and girls .. 
Standard V.-Fuller knowledge of India. General geography of Asia. 

F;lementary physical geography. 
Standard Vl . ..,....General geography pr Africa. ~ome physical geography. 
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Standard VII.-Revision. General geography of Europe and the British 
Isles and a detailed knowledge ot Burma. Fuller treatment of physical 
geography previ ,usly taught. 

In the High School geography is optional (for boys and girls). . 
Standard VlII.-As in L'Estrange's comparative geography (Section A~. 

Political geography-Australasia. 
Standard IX.-As in L'Estrange's comparative geography (Sections A and 

B). Political geography--:-North and South America. 
Standard X.-As in L'Estrange's comparative geography (Sections A, B 

aJld CJ. ' 

(d) NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

The following coui'ses are followed:-

(I) ANGLO·VERNACULAR NORMAL SCHOOLS. 

p,.ima,.y Ce,.tijieale. 

First year-Australia. North and South America in outline. Physical H01'lll8.l Sohools. 
geography: rain, mist, winds, etc. 

Second year-Geography of the World: 'Man on the Earth' or a similar 
book. India and Burma in greater detail. 

Middle ScltDDI ~ertjficat'. 

Geography is not shown here, except so far' ,as it may be covered by the 
phrase-

, Tutorial work in various subjects as may be found desirable.' 

Hig" School C,,.tijieale. 

There i. no literary examination, a pass by the I.A. Examination, being 
considered sufficient. 

In' this I.A. course geography is an. optional subject. The course is as 
follows :-The regional geography of the World, w.ith a more detailed treatment 
of India, Southern and South·Eastern Asia and Japan, Britain and the countries 
of Western Europe and the United States of America. 

The movements of the earth and their consequences. The commoner 
methods of map projection. Methods of representing relief. Contour lines and 
sections. The general circulation of the atmosphere; disturbing factors, form 
and elevation of the land surface, and the unequal heating of sea and land. 
Distribution of rainfall and aridity, of permanent, seasonal and variable winds, of 
land and sea climate. Cyclonic and anticyclonic movements of the air and their 
relation to humidity and rainfall. 

The general relief of the ocean floor aIid the deposits upon it.. Ocean 
currents in relation to climate and commerce. The causes of the tides and their 
effect upon the situation and commercial importance of ports. . 

Land forms: their classification and origin. Crustal movement. Volcanic 
action. Weathering and erosion. Results of glacial action. The work of 
rivers. The general distribution of flora and fauna, with special reference to 
environment and uses. Climatic zones. 

The general distribution of minerals and their companying or dependent 
industries. 

Man and his markets, with special reference to the British Empire. 
The distribution of the human race; formation and expansion of nationa1ities-.-
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The hutment of the regiOIlS named lor special attentioe .hall N", 
, nferetICe to the characteri.tic physical and climatic leatures, Datunl IaOIII'CIeS, 

industries, trade, distnDution of population, the principal t01l'll1 aDd illlemalliDn 
of communicatioD, the people in regard to race, language ud national deTelop
lIIent. 

A. geography is not taught in either 01 the coll"p it may be presumed that 
: a succe •• ful I.A. caadidate in tbis proYince hai Dot takea thie .ubject. 

(2) VERNACULAR NORMAL SCHOOL!. 

, 
First year-Revision 01 Asia, with special rel"ren~ to India and Burma. 

Some physical geography. 
Second year-No geography. 

Middl. Sclrolll C"'lijie./~. • 

First year-As for Primary Certificate. 
Second year-Africa. Revision of physical geography learned lor Primary 

. Certificate and ocean currents. 
Third year-Outline of America aud Australia aud the Briti,h Empire 

generally. Physical geography: fuller treatment of work of previous years . 

. 
Riglr Sclrool C,rtifo:ol •• 

Physical geography only. (As in any authorized tellt·book.) 

(.) COLLEGES. 

In the two Rangoon Colleges no geography is taught. 
The subject is shown as an optional in the I.A. and I.Sc. cours"., but doel 

not appear in the B.A. course. 
The course is shown under" Normal Schools" above. 

J. M. SYMNS. 

APPENDIX C. 

A Note on the Teaching of Hialory in Sc:boola and 
CoUege. in Burma. 

History is taught in no schools in the Primary Department and (except in 
. tile case of European Schools) in DO Middle Department either. An historical 
reader hl!oS recently been· introduced into Standard vn (Anglo-Vernacular) . 

. llurmese aistory is complllsory in Vernacular High Schools aud a course including 
the history of Burma and periods from English or Indian history is optional in 
Anglo-Verllacular tl~h Schools. As a matter of fact only a small proportion of 
boys take this course, and at the last examination in March (1916) out of 4Bs 
boys and girls whos.t for the tligh School Final Examination only 45 took • 

~~toO'. 
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When we turn to the t;niversity course we see that the course tequired for 
the LA. Examination 'embraces

(I) all English history, 
(2) all Roman history down to 476 A.D., 
(3) all Greek history down to ,146 B.c. 

That is to say, the boy who wishes to carryon his education through the Anglo
Vernacular High School and possibly the University, i.e. the type of the boy who 
is ultimately going to fill the posts of myooks, schoolmasters, etc.,-

(x) learns no history for the first seven years of his school career, 
12) has the prospect of English, Roman and Greek history in the' LA. 

course, a prospect which should be sufficient to frighten him off the 
optional history course in the Knglo-Vernacular High Scbool. 

In 1916 the histo,y examiner in the Anglo-Vernacular High School Final 
Examination commented on the high standard reached by the few pupils who took 
this paper and stated that tbe Burmese student has a distinct taste for history. 
He further suggested that in future pupils should be 'allowed to offer history as a 
substitute for geography, which latter is now a compulsory subject. 

What history is taught in this province may be summed up as follows:
't'Vernacular, Standards VIII and IX. ' , 

(a\ History of , B Anglo-Vernacular, Standards VIII, IX and X. urma. . 
. European Schools, Standards VIII, IX and X. 

. { Anglo-Vernacular, Standards VIII, IX and X. 
(6) HIIstdo~ of European Schools, Standards VIII, IX and X. 

n lao 
B.A. course. 

, {EUrOpean Schools, Standards V to X. 
(c) History of ' ' 

, England. Anglo-Vernacular, Standards VIII, IX and X. 
, LA. and B.A. courses. 

(d) Rome and Greece j I.A. course. 
(e) History of Europe j B.A. course. 

History is a compulsory subject only in Standards VIII and IX (Vernacular) 
and in Standards V, VI and VII (European boys). 

Wben we come to the Anglo-Vernacular Normal Schools we find that 
histories of England and o{ India and Burma are suggested under the English 
course (Primary Certificate), history is not mentioned in the Middle School 
Certificate course, and in the High School Certificate course where the I.A. is 
acc'lpted as the literary test (an examination in which history is seldom taken by 
Burmese students) it is possible for a successful Burman candidate to get his 
higher grade certificate without having read any history at all throughout his 
course. hi the Government College in Rangoon history is not taught. 

The presumable reasons why the teaching of history has been neglected in 
standards below VIII of Anglo-Vernacular and Vernacular Schools are-

(x) dearth of suitable text-books, 
(a) difficulty in introducing other subjects into curricula which are already 

overloaded. 
If the first difficulty can be overcome, the latter could be dealt with by 

introducing such histories or historical readers (which should be in the vernacular) 
as Burmese readers in Standards I to VII of Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools. 

This procedure has been adopted i'; Anglo,-Vernacular Standard VU where 
Cocks' historical reader is now being read as an additional English reader. 

An~ther historical reader by the same author is used in High Departments. 
As regards text-books, when such are mentioned in the ~p~endix herewith 

submitted it may be presumed that they are in use j when books are not 
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mentioned, teachers are ~ to use any suitable books, 10 It'IIlf .. the lattCT ha .... 
received the saBerion of the Text Book Committec'. All histories and historical 
readers approved by tbe Committee will be on view in the Board room of the 
Office of tbe Director of Public Instruction 1('1' memben of the CommittN let 

uamlnc. They will be scheduled as follows:-
B {(I) Histone. (Non-Imperial). 

(2) Historical Readers (Non-Imperial). 
D {(I) Histories (Imperial). 

(2) Historical Readers (Imperial). 

Hiatorr Couraea aDd Booka ia u_Educatioa Department. Burma. 

VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

No history is taught in the Primary or Middle Departments. 
In the High School the following course is followed and tbe subject i. 

compulsory:-
Standard VIlI.-Cocks' History of Burma, Chapters I-XVIII. 
Standard IX. -The whole of the above book. 

ANGLO-VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

No history is taught in the Primary or Middle Departments, but in Standard 
VII an historical reader may be used. II Tales and Legends of Ancient Burma" 
by S. W. Cocks is the book read here. In the High Department history, as a 
separate subject, is seldom read, as history is an optional in the High School 
Final Examination, the course here is":" 

(a) The History of Burma, 
(0) A period of Indian or English history to be prescribed annually by the 

department. 
The following text-books are recommended :-

(a) The' Oxford Student's History of India by V. A. Smith (page. 161-
240). • 

(0) The History of Burma by S. W. Cocks .• 
(e) India under Company and Crown by A. A. Stark, 

In schools where history as a separate subject is not taken, an historical 
reader should be read throughout the High School course and one such reader i. 
always one of the books selected for the advanced English course. 

Indian history is an 'additional subject' in the Calcutta University Matricu
lation Examination, but the ccurse as shown on pages 135 to 140 ofthe Calcutta 
University Regulations (1914) is one which demands many years' critical study, 
the result is that this subject is seldom taken by Burmese students who wish to 
matriculate. 

EUROPEAN SCHOOLS. 

Primary ScAool.-No history is taught here, unless the Englisb reader 
happens to be an historical one. 

Middle School.-English history is here an optional subject for girls. 
Standard V shows" an approved period." 
Standard VI shows" an approved period." 
Standard VlI.-' The Tudor Period' or 'The Stuart Period' as in the 

Oxford History Readers. 
English history is compulsory for boys, the course being similar to that 

shown above. 



A circular issued to girls' schools a few months ago emphasized the import
ance of history in such schools. 

In the High School English history and Indian history are to be taken as 
separate subjects. They are ' optional' in the case of girls and boys. 

The courses are as follows :
(a) English History-

Standard VIll.-English conquest to Henry VII. Fuller knowledge of 
constitutional history is required in this standard. 

Standard IX. -Henry ViI to George IV. 
Standard X.-A special period to be notified from time to time. 

(b) {ndian History and Burmese History-
Standard VIII.-History of India from the accession of Aurangzib to the end, 

as in • A Brief History of the Indian Peoples' (Sir W. W. Hunter), Clarendon 
Press. 

Burmese history from the rise of Alaungpaya to the end, as in Cocks' Short 
History of Burma. 

Standard IX. -As in. Standard VIIl. 
Standard X.-As in Standard VIII. 

NORMAL COURSE. 

(A) Anglo.Vernacular Primary Certificate. 

Nil; except that under' English' it i~ ~uggested that a history of England Normal Schools. 
sucn as the school history of England' [II] by Fletcher and Kipling and histories 
of Burma and India such as those by Cocks and Marsden may be read. 

Anglo-Vernacular Middle Sthool Certificate. 

Nil. 

Anglo·Vernacular High School Cert.jicate. 

The Calcutta l.A. course is accepted here as the literary test. In this course 
history is an optional subject and is not often taken by Burman students. 
There are two papers: (1) History of England; (2) History of Greece and Rome. 
The history of England embraces the period from earliest times to the end of 
the reign of Victoria. The history of Greece covers a period from the -earliest 
times to the Roman conquest, 146 B.C. The history of Rome from the earliest 
times to the extinction of the Western Empire, 476 A.D. 

(B) Vernacular Primary Certificate. 

No history is taught. 

Vernacular Middle School Certificate. 

History of Burma by S. W. Cocks. 

Vernacular High School Certzjicate. 

(I) History of Burma (revision). 
(2) History of India from the death of Aurangzib. 
(3) Some knowledge of • England's Work in India.' (Some knowledge 

of the history of Burmese literature and of education is required here.) 

COLLEGIATE COURSE. 

At the Baptist College some students take history in the l.A. and B.A. Colleges. 

courses, hut the subject is not taught at the Government College. 

J. M. SYMNS. 
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APPENDIX D. 

A Note on the Imperial Idea in the School. 
of Japan. 

I n Japan the system of education is very different from that obtaining in thi. 
province, and this difference must he realized if we are \,0 appredate what the 
Japanese Government has done in the way of Imperial education during the lut 
generation. In Japan 95 per cent. of the school. are .. public schools," and by 
.. public schools" is meant something quite different from the term as we know it 
in Burma. 

In this province a public school is either a Government School or I Ichool 
aided by Government. 

In Japan public schools are Governm~nt Schools or Ichooll manlged by 
public bodies. 

In Japan (except in connection with technical education) there are no luch 
things as "grants-in-aid." Schools are financed entirely either by .Imperial or 
local funds, or (to put it in terms of this pro"ince) all public schools Ire either 
Government, Municipal or District Cess Schools. Not more than 5 per cent •. of 
the schools in Japan are .. private" schools (e.t. Mission Schools). These are 
not financially assisted by Government and exist on (J) fees, (2) mission fund •• 

In Burma, on the other hand, the bulk of vernacular education i. in the hand. 
of the aided manager (lay, pongy' or missionary) and the same applies to Anglo
Vernacular education where the majority of schools are managed by mission. 
[the figures for Burma (1916) are-Government Anglo-Vernacular Schools 37, 
Christian Mission Anglo-Vernacular Schools 95, other Anglo-Vernacular School. 
liS] • 

Of the 95 schools under Christian Missions 53 belong to the AmeriC&ll 
Baptist Mission, 13 to the Roman Catholic Mission, 6 to the Methodist Episcopal 
Mission an~ the others to English Missions. 

From the above figures it will be seen that whereas practically the complete 
control of secondary education in Japan is in the hands of the Imperial Govera
ment or local bodies, in this province (except in the case of 37 Anglo-Vernacular 
Scbools out of 157) chief control rest. with the resident superintendent who i. (in 
the cae of half of our Anglo-Vernacular Schools) not a British subject. 

This difference must be clearly understood if we are to appreciate the 
influence which the Imperial Government exerts o\er the public schools of Japan. 

It is an influence which cannot be similarly exerted in present conditions on 
the' aided schools' of this province. 

Another important difference which exists between Burma and Japan is the 
question of religion. The indigenous religion of Japan-Shinto or 'the way of 
the gods '-is a mixture of nature worship and ancestor worohip; it has 
undoubtedly served to develop in the Japaaese an intense love of their own land 
and an intense reverence for all the "upper ones," whether alive or dead; it 
possesses neither dogma nor moral code, neither image nor secre! book, neitber 
heaven nor hell. The lack of scriptures and ritual was supplied by Buddhism; 
the lack of a moral code was supplied by Confucianism. The elements derived 
from all three compose" Bushido," the morality which is the true religion of the 
upper 'classeS in Japan. 
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Hence it may be said that to-day in Japan, while the lower classes are still 
strongly imhued with a religious spirit, whether it be Shinto or Buddhist, when 
we turn to the upper classes and the better educated, we find the older religions 
discredited and the religi~us feel~ng transmuted into a moral and social feeling. 
One of the greatest of modern authorities on Japan has written of this class of 
the community :-

" Their real religious faith is summed up in the idea of loyalty to their 
land; their genuine religious enthusiasm is evoked by nothing save its welfare 
and its glory.; their highest conception of religious duty is that of dying for the 
Emperor." The greatest teacher of modern Japan-Mr. Fukuzawa-regarded 
religion as " one of the things men need in order to get through life, something 
which, like tea, subserves a social end." The Marquis Ito said :-" I regard 
religion itself as quite unnecessary for a nation's life; superstition is a possible 
source of weakness to a nation," and again, "the important thing is to conserve 
the national morality which inculcates love of country, loyalty to the sovereign, 
filial piety, family harmony, respect for parents. These are civic and family 
observances, not religions. This moral system limits its aims to this world and 
its practice contemplates no celestial reward." 

Sharing such views as the above, the educational authorities have naturally 
prohibited religious teaching in all public schools; in 1899 they even prohibited 
it in the mission (unaided) schools, but this latter prohibition has since been 
withdrawn. 

The Imperial rescript on morals published in 1890 is the stone on which Imperial 
Japanese moral and patriotic teaching is founded and deserves full quotation :_' Rescript. 

"The founder of our Empire and the ancestors of our Imperial house 
placed' the foundations of the country on a grand and everlasting basis and 
established their authority on the principles of profound humanity and bene
volence. 

" That our subjects have throughnut the ages deserved well of the state 
by their loyalty and piety, and by their harmonious co-operation is in concordance 
with the essential character of our country; and on these very same principles 
Qur education has heen founded, 

" You, therefore, 9ur suhjects, be filial to your parents; be affectionate to 
your brothers; be harmonious as husbands and wives, and faithful to your 
friend~; conduct yourselves with propriety and carefulness; extend generosity 
~d benevolence towards your neighbours; attend to your studies and practise 
your respective callings; cultivate your intellects and elevate your' morals; 
advance public benefits and promote the social welfare; ever render strict obedi
ence to the constitution and to all the laws of the land; display your personal 
courage and public spirit for the sake of the country whenever required, and thus 
support the Imperial prerogative, which is coeval with the 'Heavens and the Earth. 

" Such behaviour on your part will not only strengthen the character of 
our good and loyal subjects, but will also conduce to the mai~tenance of the fame 
of your worthy ancestors. 

" This is the instruction bequeathed by our ancestors, and to be followed 
by our subjects; for it is the truth which has gnided and still gnides them in their 
own affairs, and in their dealing towards aliens. 

" We trust therefore that we and our subjects shall regard these sacred 
precepts with one and the same heart in order to attain the same ends." 

On certain specified days this rescript (which, it should be noted, is a 
message from the Emperor himself and not a departmental circular) is read in all 
schools and all pupils bow before the picture of the Emperor which must be hung 
in all schools. 

9 
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In China filial piety stands at the head of the ,-irtlH'!l, lo~-atty ("<'>minR' n .. u : in 

Japan the positions are re,-.,rsed; the di"ine .Iesc.-nt of the ImJl<'rial fan,ih' n'a" 
have added a tinge of religion to the r .... ling wit.h ,,·hich this fanlily i. rrgant.,.t, 
but loyalty was primarily due to the reudal superior and patri"ti.m w.to I"ml .. rl~· 
limited to the province. The I"l"N"nt unification of the pr.winc ... un.t,·r Ih" 
Emperor has intensified sentiments and widened the outtonk. In Ihi. r .. gart! • 
comparison between Burma and Japan must naturally occur. 

To show to what extent the Japanese will go in Iheir palri"li~m, A Irach .. r 
in a public school was dismissed by the local gO"rmor for urging th .. h",-. to 
represent the principles of uni"ersal brothrrhood, a ... nlim .. nt .. -hi,·h oulrag",1 
the feelings of local patriots. 

Mo!'8l Teacblng. The subject" morals" which takes the first place in al\ the "ch" .. 1 .. urricula 

Books used In 
tbe "Morals" 
COUl'Se. 

is interpreted in a liberal sense and includl·. patriolism, ci,-i.·., hygi .. ,," and 
general propriety. But it should be noled that such patriotism as i. h .. re i",·ul· 
cated is of a sober type and Japan is represented as a small rount~·, in many 
respects behind the great nations of the world, so that it i. the duty of e,-crr b,,~' 
and girl to work their hardest to bring the country up to the le,-c1 of the great 
powers of the West. 

The mission schools, of course, reinforce the Japanese basis by • biblical 
one, but, as might be expected, Japanese boys and girls are much morl) influenced 
by examples drawn from the history and literature of their own country than by 
foreign or biblical instances of morality and patriotism. The Education Drpart· 
ment in Japan would seem to be well aware that the teaching of this subject 
depends more on the teacher than the book and the schoolmaster has to look to 
his footsteps carefully. A short while ago such an one tried to .how his cia .. 
that regicide is sometimes justifiable, whereupon the department not merely 
ordered his resignation but cancelled retrospectively the right of the graduate. of 
that school to teach in Government Schools. 

As regards the books themselves, all speak of them in the highest term •. 
There are seven books for the primary course and five for the middle courBe. 
It is interestin g to note that the Education Department reserves to itself the 
right of compiling the handbooks on morals, Japanese, history of Japan, 
geography of Japan and drawing for all primary school., and such schools may 
not use books on these subjects which have not been compiled by the depart. 
ment. The reason for such an order is obviously because the Government 
appreciates the necessity of keeping these subjects on national lines and rightly 
fears the dangerous consequences of foreign inHuence on subjects which must be 
founded on a Japanese basis. 

An officer in the Indian Educational Service who recently visited Japan 
wrote :_u I was struck by the interest which the primary school children seemed 
to take in their moral readers; they were constantly to be seen poring over them 
in the evening at h-ome. The pictures and the stories attract them and by being 
read aloud at home may even influence a wider circle." 

I give below a few examples of lessons taken from the first reader. Parents 
and children. Mother. Father (a picture of an orphan with the moral that you 
should be grateful for having a father). Yourself. Teacher. The Old. Brothers. 
Food (a picture of a mother warning her son against unripe plums). Neatness_ 
Honesty (a picture of a bazaar_boy pointing out defects in the cloth he is 
selling). The Flag of the Rising Sun. Ruler. The Emperor (picture of 
a- review). Courage (i) (a line of soldiers advancing, the bugler, though 
wounded, is blowing his bugle). Courage (ii) (a picture of small vends 
attacking a fortress). 



In the second reader we find:-
The Empress (visiting a hospital). Loyalty (an episode io the Satsuma. 

war of 1887). Ancestors (a Sbogun visiting the tombs of his ancestors in a 
storm). Patience (ao example taken from the life of Nelson). Courage (a timid 
Emperor wbo babituates himself to thunderstorms). Pride (a wrestling match). 
The public. good (making a bridge for the use of the village), etc. 

In the third reader more is made of loyalty and patriotism, all instances 
being illustrated by episodes from Japanese history. 

Here we also find-Co-operation, Diligence, Punctuality. Firmness of will 
(picture of a man being vaccinated). Superstition (the supernatural movements 
of bits of paper in a temple are proved to be due to the wrigglings of eels 
concealed in the vase by the priests). 

All through the series there rings a genuine note- of loyalty-loyalty to 
Emperor, Country, School and Home which cannot belp influencing the lives of 
the children who are being educated in Japan to-day. 

Missionaries have frequently complained that, although the Japanese 
Government prohibits religious teacbing in any public school, tbis same Govern
ment is introducing a religion of its own in the worsbip of the Emperor. And 
there would seem to be some justification for the statement. History alone can 
show us how far that Government lias erred in basing their moral code on a 
modern religion of patriotism . 

. In Burma we are fortunate in having no such religious gulf between the upper The Moral Code 
and lower classes. The moral code of Buddhism influences all strata of society; In IIuPma. 
it is a code which instils love of parents and love of country and will adapt itself 
to the wider question of Empire, if the Imperial idea is closely associated with 
Buddliist nationalism. 

In Japan the policy of Government has been to break away from the old 
religion; it is a policy which one would expect in a country which has become a 
great power in such a short space of time. 

In addition to this course of 'morals,' patri.otism is inculcated by means of History. 
lessons in Japanese history and geography. 

History commences in the upper primary school lin Burma it commences 
in the high school). The object in Japan is "to give the children the outline of 
Japanese nationality and to foster in them the sense of honour becoming in 
subjec~s of this Empire." The teaching follows orthodox Iines:-

. The special creation of Japan and her people, the early doings of the gods 
in Japan, the divine descent of the Emperors, the continuity of the Imperial line 
and the illustrious deeds of successive Emperors. The children are then taken 
on to distinguished fellow countrymen, the bravery of the nation, the progress of 
literature and foreign intercourse (all lessons being illustrated by pictures or 
maps). 

In thr secondary schools, the history studied is of three kinds :-(1) Japa
nese history, (2) Oriental history, (3) Western history. The course is a 
five-year one and runs as follows:-

First year-Japanese history, ancient and middle periods. 
Second year-Japanese history, modern. 
Third year-Western, Oriental history. History of China. 
Fourth year-Western history, from ancient time to the independence of 

the United States. 
Fifth year-Western history, from the French Revolution to the present 

day. 
For the lessons in Japanese history, schools are provided with pit:tures of 

historical characters and incidents, old dresses and customs. 
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In the higher school course japane9t", F .... tera aDd gt"""ral hi..tory an! t.u.<'R. 
In the first year a book 01 japanese history and outlinrs 01 wtern hi~tol"f are 
read, in the second, FreemaD's ",neral sketch or a German or Fren.-h hi~..ry., in 
the third year a German or a French book. (This higher school course, ('mln .. ~ 
ing as it does such subjects as English aDd French or German, should be 
compared rather to our arts course than to the high school course.) 

When we come to the University we find that history i. one 01 the most 
popular of the schools in the Colle", of literature. The courses are as lollows:-

japatlese Hisfo"y.-japane~ history and diplomatirs. Historical 
methodology and chronology. Outlines of Chinese history. Outlinu of Euro
pean history. Geography. Psychology or Sociology. 

Chitlese Histo,.y.-Chinese history. Historical methodology. Outlines 01 
japanese history. Outlines of European history. Geography. Psychology. 
Sociology. 

Eu,.opeatl Hislo"y.-European history. Historical metho<lulo~·. Out· 
lines of japanese history. Outlines of Chinese history. Geography. Psychology. 
Sociology. 

Geography begins in the upper primary course. IThe full primary course i. 
one of eight years, although some boys can join the secondary school afler six 
years.) This upper primary course is one of lour Year!!. 

Geography here is mainly the geography 01 japan, though in th~ lhird year 
outlines of such countries as are connected with japan are introduced. Teacher. 
are directed to loster the spirit of patriotism and to maintain the connection 
between the lessons in history, science and geography. Many lI('hool8 introduce 
the subject by making the children draw plans of the classroom, school or com· 
pound (as is done in schools in Burma). Olhers, more ambitious, begin with 
the village and the district. 

In the middle schools the subject is thus divided :-

First year-Japan, ASia. Second year-Asia and Oceania. Third year
Europe. Fourth year-Africa and America. Fillh year-Phy.ical 
geography. 

In the higher schools geography is dropped. 
In the collegiate course it is included in the History School (see above) 

but is not treated as a separate subject. 
From the above it will be seen that japan lays more stress on the teaching 

of history than of geography, and this is hardly to be wondered at. It doel not 
however afford a precedent for this province. 

The Japanese Empire founds its demand for active loyalty on the Imperial 
ancestry-it is, if I may use the phrase, an historical empire. 

Burma, on the other hand, is part of an Empire which, unlike japan, is 
world wide. That is to say, it is part of a geographical empire, which must 
appeal rather by reason of its size than of its age. 

The British Empire is one on which the sun never sets. 
The Japanese Empire is one on which the sun has always risen. 
This seems to be the fundamental difference berween the two, a difference 

which is worthy of consideration when the question arises as to how far the 
Imperial idea can be fostered by the teaching of history and geography in 
Burma. 

But it is not merely by lessons on morals, history and geography that the 
Japanese Government emphasizes the importance of patriotism. 

In 1886 military drill was introduced and has been cheerfully taken up by 

boys of all ages. 
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Every school is expected to have a compound large enough for drill and 
older boys are supplied with full-sized riOes, knapsacks and other military 
equipment. Military drill is compulsory in all middle schools and pupils are 
allowed to postpone their military service to the age of 2 1 and, if they have 
completed the full course, to serve for one year instead of three. 

In higher schools there is a good deal of military drill and field exercises 
and many of the students are practically ~'oung soldiers. In this connection it 
may be noted that drill (physical) is compulsory up to Standard VII in Anglo
Vernacular Schools in BunDa. It is seldom taught in High Departments where 
the study of gymnastics is encouraged. 

Lastly there is the question of finance. The japanese Government, realizing Finance. 
that loyalty to the Empire could only be ensured by the spread of education 
through the medium of schools closely watched and completely controlled by 
Government or local bodies, instituted the system of public schools as shown at 
the beginning of this note and made school attendance compulsory. This 
invoh'ed expenditure from public funds, whicb, lavish in the case of a poor 
country compelled to spend freely at the same time in otiter directions, was 
made possible by the interest taken in education. 

And it can bardly be doubted that the spirit of patriotism which has been so 
noticeable in these islands during the last 25 years is in a considerable measure 
due to ihe State system of public schools, to tbe emphasis laid on • patriotic' 
subjects in tbe curricula, and to the sums spent by Government. on such 
education. 

In respect to these sums a comparison between japan and India is interest
ing. The figures for japan are those of 1906 (the latest I was able to procure), 
the figures for Iudia are those of 1912 from the last quinquennial report. 

But even if India is conceded this start of six years, the comparison is in 
favour of japan. 

In 1912 the expenditure from public funds on education in India was nearly 
£2,700,000. 

In 1906 the expenditure from public funds on education in japan was 

£5,000,000. 
To sum up, despite the different educational systems and the different types A Comparison. 

of Empire there would seem to be something in common between Burma and 
Japan. 

Each country possesses a singularly homogeneous people, of the same 
language and the same customs, and able therefore to benefit by a single 
educational system. 

" Through languages whicb she has not mastered,"writes Mr. Lewis, " japan 
has struggled with ideas which she has not yet made ber own. And yet japanese 
educators have accomplished what experts at the outset thought impossible, 
despite her poverty and iguorance, despite her scorn for religion, despite her 
ambition to cover the whole realm of human investigation." 

And the thing accomplished is a national and Imperial pride which has 
grown in a generation. 

[Hand-books consulted:-
Educational Conquest of Far East (Lewis). 
Feudal and Modem Japan (Knapp). 
Educational System of Japan (Sharp). 
Fifth Quinquennial Report of Education in India.] 

J. M. SYMNS. 
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APPENDIX E. 

A Note on French Methoda in Indo-China. 

The most stnking feature in French Colonial Policy in the twentieth ttntury 
is undoubtedly the triumph of the idea that the policy of .. domilJ.1tion" and 
" assim ilation" is impracticable, that it must be discarded and that. policy of 
association must be substituted for it. This policy of associating the nati,e in 
the administration of his country, of making him participate in the moral and 
material prosperity introduced by the benefits of French economic and lodal 
progress was first advocated by M. Dubief in 1903. It was actively followed 
by M. Clc!mentel during his period of office as Minister of the Colonies and was 
continued by his successor M. Leygues. The latter speaking at the banquet of 
the Colonial Congress in Paris declared in 80 many words that the policy of 
assimilation was disastrous and must be abandoned. There existed, no dLuht, be 
said, in the genius of the various races which peopled the earth, equhalent. hut 
no identities. Why then should the French seek to impose their ha\lit of mind, 
their tasles, their manners and their laws on people for whom the words family, 
society and property had a perfectly dillerent meaning? 

The evil results attributed to the policy of assimilation by the ad,·ocate. of 
association are threefold; they maintain that-

(i) By a spirit of formalism and a love of uniformity, it has disregarded 
the special needs of each particular colony. 

(ii) By a spirit of domination it has inspired its own rules and methods, 
upsetting organizations which have existed for centuries and thus arousing feel· 
ings of hatred and revolt. 

(iii) By insisting upon an absolutely direct administration it has hampered 
every Frencb possession with a complicated administrative machinery, the karl 
evil of which is that it imposes heavy burdens on the Treasury. 

In a series of instructions issued by M. Clementel to the Governors of the 
various colonies the following principles were laid down for guidance :

(i) Absolute respect for the individuality of the native. 
(ii) The preservation and development of the race. 

(iii) Respect for existing native property. 
(iv) The introduction of a more suitable fiscal system. 
(v) The development of the moral well·being of the nati,'e by means of 

education. 
(vi) The exercise of special care in the selection of the stall of teachers, 

French and native alike. 
M. Gervais in an appendix to a report on the Colonial Budget for 1907 

discussed at considerable length the question of the education of natives. He 
laid· great stress on the fact that education should be appropriate to their require
ments and suitable to their various forms of mentality. It should be education in 
the broadest sense of the word, aiming at a real improvement of the moral condi
tion of tbe native and not content with merely inculcating a certain amount of 
professional knowledge. 
. At the outset of French Colonial expansion, he wrote, tbe home authorities 

in their usual idea of assimilating the natives laid down that the French language 
was to take the place of all others throughout the Colonial Empire. It was at 
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the same time considered to be beneath the dignity of the Frenchman to learn 
the language of the inferior race. The result was a deadtock, which necessitated 
recourse to the pernicious system of interpreters. The present century has 
however seen a complete change of policy and a system of education has been 
adopted based on the following practical lines :-

(i) Native education to be respected and kept up. 
(ii) The education given to the natives to be above all professional. 
(iii) The teaching of French to be el<;mentary. 
(iv) Each colony to have a system of education in harmony with its needs 

and aspirations. 

In Indo-China, where the various races-Annamite, Cambodian and Chinese In Indo-China. 
-are particularly intelligent and have intellectual and artistic traditions dating 
from centuries, every effort to promote education is made by the Governor who 
i. assisted by a "Conseil de perfectionnement de l' Enseignement JJ (Educational 
Syndicate, which is something more than a consulting and examining body) 
selected from among" Frenchmen or Asiatics who by their experience of the 
manners and mentality of the natives, by their knowledge of the history, 
philosophy and languages of the Far East, or by their comparative studies of the 
educational methods of neighbouring countries, are qualified to give an authorita-
tive opinion." 

The duties of this Council, as outlined at the commencement, were--
(i) The study of all questions relating to the creation or reorganization 

"f native education, notably-

(al The reconstitution of the schools of Chinese characters in Cochin
China. 

(0) Remodelling of schedules of work in schools in Annam and 
Tonkin, in order to include French and Science. 

(e) The improvement of the teaching given in the pagodas in Cam
bodia and Laos. 

(tl) The condition under which a University might be founded which 
would comprise classes for the higher education of the natives 
of Indo-China and Asiatics generally. 

(ii) To examine the text of the manuals and dictionaries of the principal 
languages of Indo-China. 
. (iii) To draw up and superintend the publication of a periodical bulletin 

for native professors and men of leiters. 
(iv) To collect from among the works of native literature, philosophy and 

history, ancient and modern, those which are worth preserving and re-editing. 

Before we consider the methods by which France is striving to arouse a The Pl'Ovinees of 
spirit of national loyalty in the ·various provinces which go to make up her Indo- indo-China. 
Chinese Empire, it is necessary to realize the differences which exist between 
Cochin-China and the four other provinces. 

Cochin-China is the oldest possession, it is a colony (represented in the Cochln-Chlna. 
Paris Chamber of Deputies), the inhabitants of which are allowed the privileges 
of Suffrage and National Service. There are two Councils in Cochin-China:-

(i) An Advisory Council, composed of high officials and notables of the 
native population for the purpose of advisin"g the Governor. This Council serv"" 
.;, useful purpose as a brake, but possesses no definite attributions and, beinl:' 
composed generally of members who depend more or les9 on the authorities, 
their power is not very large. 



The other 
Provinces. 
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(ii) The Colonial Council, whicb CODsists of 16 memben. ,ill ('1("(1('<\ I'~' thf' 
Fn-nch who Dumher some 5,000 out of a total populalion of .1.000,000 and ,ill 
l'1ected by the Annamite Communes .... p .... !<t"nting 250,000 nali,,·,. t,,·., .. 1 .... "-.1 lw 
tbe Saigon Chamber of Commerce and t..-o notahl ... who ..... mrmh .. n "f I .... nih;, 
Council and named bv Decree. 

This Council has much greater powen, it determin ... the nalur .. of Ih .. lax ... 
and the regulations for tbeir collection and has ah80lute 1'''' .... , in vOling the 
tariff •. 

After Cochin-China (whicb lead. the way and shows us to-da~' Ih .. 1' ... ,1,,1>1 .. 
general lines of de"elopment which will ultimalely be ad"pted throughout 
Indo-China) come Annam and Tonkin, Cambodia and Laol-all prot("(1nral .... 

These four countries fall into two natural di,·i.ions-( i) Annam And Tonkin. 
progressive countries, populated hy Annamites and Tonkinit... (their do.e 
kinsmen) and Chinese. which still retain a strong Chinrse inAu .. nce in thdr 
religion and customs; {iiI Cambodia and Laos, Buddhist countri .... which ar .. I,· •• 
progressive_ fact due in part to their religion and in part to their geographical 
position. 

French Methods. If we seek the methods by which France hope. to promote the i,lea of 

The TeaChing of 
French. 

nationality within an Empire, we must first view her problem from her standpoint, 
the standpoint of liberty, equality and fraternity. In the British· Empire we 
think of Great Britain as the Mother Country which must undertake the 
responsibilities of motherhood, through long and arduous years; but in Indo
China, France would seem to be rather the elder brother who i. over
anxious to hasten the younger brother through the period which separates him 
from his career. And some of the methods by which France hopes to accompli.h 
her aims are--

(i) The teaching of French. 
(ii) The teaching of morals and civics. 
(iii) The encouragement of national religions. 
(iv) National Service. 

(v) The gradual suppression of tbe schools of Cbinese characters. 

I. The Teaching of French.-In Cochin-China scbools are grouped at 

follows :-Elementary Schools (Vernacular), two years' course. Preparatory 
Schools, three years' course, two years Vernacular, one year Franco-Vernacular. 

Complementary-Secondary Franco-Vernacular Schools, Colleges. 
In 1889, 15,000 children out of 300,000 attended school, and of these 10,000 

were taught nothing but Chinese characters and Annamite. In 1908. 22,500 were 
reeeiving French education. 

The next decade will show a higher rate of increase. 

In 1912, the Conseil de la perfectionnement de I'Enseignement indig~ne 
passed a resolution to the effect that any Elementary (i.e. Vernacular) School 
could have a Franco-Vernacular class and become a Preparatory School, if local 
funds met two-fifths of the cost of the French class. 

Further it was resolved that the teaching of French should be encouraged in 
Anriam and Tonkin and introduced as soon as possible, when teachers were 
available, into the Elementary Schools, a start being made in those school. which 
were at District Headquarters. A f~rther resolution was passed to the effect 
that the number of natives admitted to the Lyck (,:e. European School) at 
Hanoi should be fixed at one-third of each class in the Primary Department and 
one-half in the higher classes. (In Burma the proportion is 10 per cent.) 
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In Cambodia also, where practically all Vernacular education is given by the 
Buddhist priests (bonzes), French education is the especial care of. the Educa
tional authorities. At all District Headquarters Government have opened Khet 
Schools which resemble the Preparatory Schools of Cochin-China. 

Above these are" les ecoles residentielles .. wbich ~ay be called Divisional 
Schools which give Secondary as well as Primary Franco-Vernacular education. 

Most of these Divisional Schools and many of the Khet Schools are under 
French Directors and it is the present policy of Government to place Frenchmen 
in charge of all the Kbet Schools. 

At a recent meeting of the Conseil it was resolved that Government should, 
without delay, increase its French personnel throughout Indo-China. 

From the above it will be seen that the policy of Government as regards the 
teaching of French has been changing during recent years. The example of the 
Philippines may have something to do with this change, but the chief reason 'is 
undoubtedly the policy of "bienveillance" which would seem to enahle the 
Annamite to get very much what he wants. Twenty years ago, French educa
tion was unpopular, to-day the nath'es and especially the Annamites are crying 
for it, and it is in reply to this demand that the Government is bent on increasing 
the facilities for the teaching of French. 

2. The Teatlting of Morals and Ci'llits.-The importance attached to this The Teaeblng 
subject is noticeable in all French schemes of education. In France itself of Morals and 
the Lycee course shows that especial stress is laid on moral teaching in Clv1es. 
the highest class of each section, i.e., Elementary 7th class (primary School 
leaving standard) and Premier Cycle 3rd class (Middle School leaving 
standard). The subject is really a "Civics" course based on moral teaching,and 
it is laid down that the headmaster shall always teach this subject himself in 
the 3rd class of the Premier Cycle. In the High School an advanced course of 
civics is compulsory on the modern §ide. It is the same with geography, which 
in each department leads up to the subject" France and Her Colonies" in-

(1) The Elementary 7th class. 

(2) The Premier Cycle 3rd class. 

(3) The Second Cycle I st class. 

That is to say, the last years of a boy's school training is always devoted to the 
subject" France and French Colonies." 

In the Elementary Schools of France even greater stress is laid on this
" Morals-Civics "--<ourse which is outlined for each class and leads up to the 
following syllabus, which is worth quoting in full, as it is the course which the 
vast majority of French boys have to take, before going out into the world. 

The Family.-Duties of parents and children, duties of masters and 
servants: esprit de famille. . 

Society.-Necessity for and advantages of society. Justice, a condition of 
every society. Solidarity and human brotherhood. Intemperance gradually 
destroys these sentiments by destroying the source of the will and individual 
responsibility. Justice. Respect for opinions and beliefs. Charity or Frater
nity. The duty of benevolence. Gratitude. Toleration and mercy. Devotion 
-the highest form of charity. 

Patriotism.-Man's duty to his country--obedience to law. Military 
service, discipline, devotion, faithfulness to the flag. 

Taxation. Condemnation of all fraud against the State. Suffrage (a moral 
Obligation: must be free, conscientious, disinterested and enlightened). 

10 
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Rigl1tl co~ding to t~ dut ~ :-Fl'I'C'dolft nf t~ iadMdWlI, fnoMfom of 
_onalion, univ6'SaI"", .. ity o{ life and rrn~"'Y' The DAtion, tht- ""'""igll 
power. Explanlllion of the motto of tho- R .. publ;": Ub.."'~', Eqoali"', frAt .. r"it~·. 
In addition tn this l'O!'~, patriot;" im-a! A"" to t. a...........t in ,,11 f-) ,.....Jing. 
(&1 I:""gmphy and (el IIisbJrY wsson~ .... tl ... {ollm'ing li",,!:-

(i) Simple eltplanlltioll o{ su .. h words AS citi ... ", 1IOt.!;"r, arm,-, nath".I.nd 
('ommu,"" ('anton, d"partment, nation, \a,,-, jll~t;"", pol;"". 

(iii Simpl .. I<Ieas 01\ th .. orpni,ati"" of fran .... -t.) The nlllt'n, hi. dul;" 
and rights; compulsory school altrndanre; military lII'nire; ta~ ... ; unh .. r~1 
,ulJrage; (6) The Commane--the Mayor; the Municipal Counri!: (r, Tht
Department-the Prefect; the D('partm('ntal Counnl; (J) Tho- St;,tt·-the 
Legislative power; the Elte('utive; Just ice. 

(iii) Mor .. explicit ideas about the politiral administration and kgal inlti
tuti0ll8 of Franre.-The Congtit.lion. The P..,sid,·nt of the Rrpuhlk. The 
Senate. The Chamher of Deputi .. s. The La.... Cenlral I>rl'artmrnlal and 
Municipal Administration. Ch-i! and Penal Justice. Public Institutions. The 
PGlice. The Army. 

It is impossible ia a note of this kind to gh-e in any detail "hat has bern 
done in all the provinces of Indo-China. It "ill perhaps luffice to sho" "hat 
has been done in Cochin-China, ... hirh colony sets the pace and affords a pattern 

• which "ill eventually be adopted, mutatis mutandis, in all the -prO\'inn" of 
Indo-China. 

In 11)07 the Comeil de perfectiollnement de l'Enseignement Indi~ne unni
mansly resolved that-

'I;) The teaching of morals And ci,-ica should be emphaAhed (fort .. mcnt 
organise) ill all the official schools of Cochia-China. 

(ii) A manual of French and Annamite customs should be dralln up for 
1IUch schools. 

A'S regards {il, several manuals are now in nse In the schools of Cochin
China, they are adapted from the French courses to suit the colony. 

As regards (fi), a manua' has now been drawn up and is in nse. Tht' feruoon 
for this distinction between the teaching of I morals' and I manners' may be 
traced to the following discussing which took place at the Council's meeting in, 
1907. The Council was discussing the lines on which moral lessonl should -be 
drawn up:-

U M. Nordemaa 4em:mde que la morale traditionnelle Chinoiee loit 
enseignee dans toutes les ecoles en Cochin-Chine. 

M. CIIOng proteste contre celte limitation de I'enleignement de la 
moral •• 

M. Fonta.ine rappelle liu'it n'y a'l"'une morale. 
M. Cuong renouvelle sa protestation et dit que Ia morale n'a pas de 

patrie." 

Whereupon the President (the Director-General of Education ia Indo-Chi<oa) 
intervened and poiQted out that moral teaching on traditional (i.lt. Chinese) lines 
should be ta.ught at home and explaiaed tbe difference betweeD l' enseignement 
de Ia morale pure et I'enseigllement del coutumea qui s'y rattacheDt. 

To-day in all Elementary and Preparatory Schlllols, manuals translated into 
French and qlloc-ngu are issued to teachers, showing the Bchedule of work and 
instructions for teachers. They cover the following ... bjects :-

(i) Moral trainiog_ 
(ii) French and Annamite mannel'8 and customs. 

{iii) The lristory of Aonam. 
(iv) The geography of IndooChina. 
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All the abo,'e subjects are taught in such school. in the vemaeular and the 
books appear to give satisfaction, judging from the 1913 report of the.Director 
of Education (Cochin-China), who writes:-

. "Ces manuels nous rendent les plus grands services, suppleant a l'initia
tive dont manquent trop souvimt nos instituteurs indiglmes." 

3. National Religions.-The religions of Indo-China may be summed up as lI'atloDal 
follows :_ BeUglon9. 

(a) The Western Provinces (Cambodia and Laos)~Buddhism. 
(b) The Eastern Provinces (Cochin-China, Annam and Tonkin)-Confucia.

nism among the literate portion' of the community. Ancest.or and 
spirit worship among the bulk of the inhabitants. 

(c) About one·twentieth of the Annamite population are Christians. 
The moral code of the Chinese philosopher, founded as it is on U reasoll," 

is one which naturally receives the sympathy of Government but it is not the 
code which has been introduced into the official schools (see above under' Moral 
Teading'l· 

Ancestor worship also is frequently referred to in speeches of the Governor
General as being a form of belief which encourages respect for parents and 
indirectly leads to better citizenship. 

But it is perhaps the Government attitude towards Buddhism in. the Western 
Provinces and more especially Cambodia which interests us chiefly. 

The monastic schools in Cambodia and Laos hold very much the same posi. 
tion that they do in Burma, and when education was seriously consider!,d in Indo. 
China, which was only some fiftee!! years ago, two policies were considered ill 
resped to these monastic school~: 

(I) That of attaching laymen to the schools to teach "Ie nouveau savoir." 
(2) That of utilizing the priests themselves in the task. 

The latter policy was chosen partly for reasons of necessity-,~e., an insuffi
ciency of teachers-partly for reasons of policy. In this connection the Director 
of Education (Canlbodia) writes:_' 

"En laissanl au",bo"ses Ie so'-" de d,,,ige,, eu",,,,/,,,es, et ew".s6uls 
/' enseignemenl ,-"diglne, f .dmi"isl"atio" pent co"s",,,,,. plus de "IISS9u ... es II 
plus d' activile''' I' o"ganisation d, I',nseig"ement j"""co.i"digene." 

In 191 I the Cambodian Government passed a decree by which th., organiza. 
tion of monastic education was left to the priests themselves and parents were 
compelled to send their children at eight years of age to the • Pagoda School.' 
To assist the priests in their work, Government drew up schemes of work aftd 
manual. of arithmetic, object lesson., geography and "un manuel de morale, 
politesse et coutumes "_manuals which have proved to priests and parents, 
writes the Director, "une "evolutio" et une "e'vllation." 

The post of Religious Inspector of Pagoda School. has been created and 
given to a learned p6/1gyi who was a professOl' of P,ili at Angkor. 

Further, in the two large pagodas of Olalom and Botum-vllddy at Pnompenh, 
which are the headquarters of the two Buddhist sects of Mohanikay and 
Thomayut, two model schools for priests and novices have been established 
which, unlike the Pagoda Schools, are under the department. Thes" schools 
have been opened for the purpose of training monks in the new learning and, 
placed as they are in monasteries which are visited every year by a large number 
of pilgrims, arouse the greatest interest among priests who come from all parts 
of Cambodia. 

It is hoped that eventually at each Divisional Headquarters the French 
Director of the Ecole R6sidentielle will be able to open a similar monastic 
Normal School in the leading monastery of the neighbourhood. 
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tn 1912 the lim examination of Pagoda School pupil. ,,'u h..!d .... d IUttHlI

ful candidates were enabled to join the third year (i .•• FfaIK'OoVemKUlar) coane 
of the Khd School 

From the above it will be leen that the policy of the Gunbotiian Gt" em
ment is-

(i) to encourage monastic education ; 
(ii) to assist it to organize itself and to eliminate I«vlar inRu('ore u 

far as possible. 
(iii) to assist it to .. iden its range of knu"'ledge hy (.) oJl<"ning monastic 

Normal Schools, (6) the publica1ion of manuals specially d~"'n up (or IlKh Ichools. 
The scheme bas not lasted long enough to enable any judgm .. nt to he 

formed, but if it succeeds, it can only be because the priestbood in CamlKJdia i. 
infinitely better organized than it is in Burma, where the keencst Buddhist would 
hesitate before affirming that the priesthood was able to organi.e its own 
scheme of educa1ion. 

Few however could take objection to a scheme which included the prineipl". 
of monastic training schools and (ultimately) monastic inspection of monastic 
Bchools. 

Jratlcmal. Senloe. 4. Natio"al Service.-From the year of the conquest of Cochin-China 
France has kept in view a scheme for a National Army. A company 'of Annamile 
Christians fought with bravery at the taking of Saigon, but tbe next year , .. , find 
the corps disbanded; some of the soldiers emigrating to Annam, others joining the 
newly devised Corps of Matas (Military Police). It was from this Corp. u( Matas 
that the two battalions of Tirailleurs Annamites were enrolled in .880. They 
received their baptism of fire in the Tonkin campaign and appear to bave 
acquitted themselves creditably. 

Before this campaign there was a great difference of opinion as to the mili
tary valne of the Tirailleurs; critics .aid that the lighting that they had seen in 
suppressing local risings and in Cambodia was no test and that when the Anna
mite met tbe Cbinaman he would be useless. Tbe Tonkin expedition proved 
tbat such critics erred and enabled the Aonamite to Iiod confidence in himself. 

In tbe present war, as far as one can judge from references in the French 
press tbese troops appear to have done well, and yet tbe Annamite i. very poor 
material. Sir George Scott writes of him as fol\"ws :-

" Of all in Indo-Cbina tbe Annamite is the least warlike; undersized and 
devoid of muscle, be is slim even to effeminacy i between the sturdy Cambodian 
or tbe thickset Shan and the Annamite there is no comparison, and yet tbe Cam
bodians went down like reeds before a buffalo when they met the Tirailleurs in a 
much less efficient state tban now." 

M. Dutreuil de Rbis bas declared tbat there is no race on earth more 
depraved than tbe Annamite, and anotber writer states :-

.. Tbeir religious sense is extremely blunt and tbey appear to ha"e no moral 

sense at all ; they make ligbt of evil and scoff at all idea of good; they are in (act 

like tbe country wbicb they inbabit-a bastard cross between the Chinaman and 
tbe aborigines_" 

For over tbirty years tbe Frencb bave struggled to make the Annamite a 
soldier, for the Republican ideal of tbe rigbt to serve has enabled them to 
carry on a work w hicb otber nations would bave given up in despair, until there 
were before tbe war some zo,ooo native troops in the Colonial Army in Cocbin

Cbina, Annam and Tonkin. 
A few montbs of experiment sufficed to convince tbe military autborities in 

Burma after tbe /iascII of tbe Pegu Ligbt Infantry that the Burman would never 
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make a soldier, and yet by the standards of moral and physical comparison, the 
Burman must be judged the better man. 

5. The Suppression of the Schools of Chinese Characters.-Before the The Suppression 
French came to Indo·China all elementary education waS given in the east of the Schools 
and south' by means of schools of Chinese characters, in the west by of Chinese 

Characters. 
monastic schools, but while the Government wishes to do all in its power to 
encourage Buddhist education in Caml10dia and Laos, it is determined to 
undermine the Chinese Elementary Schools in Cochin-China, Annam and Tonkin. 

The Director of Education, Cochin-China, in his 1912 report writes that the 
policy of Government is ., saper les tcol .. de caracleres" and to substitute the 
Elementary and Preparatory Schools where the vernacular is quoc-ngu (i.e. a 
system of writing with Latin characters which substitutes phonetic characters for 
the Chinese ideographic ones). Such a policy is based on political as well as 
educational grounds. 

U Plus dilJici/e,u writes the auth.or of "La France Coloniale," U seYa 10. 
surveillance des anciens manderins et des lettre"s imbus des doctrines chilloists. 
Nous aurons 10llgtemps en eux de secrets ennemis, car ils sen tent instinctive
ment que la prisence des Europeens amenera fatalement dans un avenjr plus 
ou moins t'loigne to. ruine de leu,. influence," 

The profound respect which the Annamite has for the Chinaman is extra
ordinary, the latter is looked up to by all the Eastern natio~s, as indeed he is 
incomparably the finest type of Oriental from whatever standpoint one chooses to 
regard him, intellectual, industrial or physical, but now here in Siam, Burma or 
the Straits is he regarded with that reverence which is noticeable in Indo-China 
and especially in the Northern Province of Tonkin. 

For over a thousand years the Annamite has been ruled by Chinese rulers, 
his education has been Chinese, his religion is Chinese, and it is this which makes 
the French task of evolving a spirit of Annamite independence so difficult. 

Ci A Chinaman's egoism," writes a French offi~ial, "his domineering ways, 
his devotion to his customs, his religion and his language are unsurmountable 
obstacles which separate him from the other inhabitants of Indo·China and 
militate against the influence we are exerting on the Annamite race." 

To sum up, it is in Cochin·China the colony rather than in the four Protec. Conclusion. 
torates that we must look to find "the French idea" which underlies the 
policy of France in dealing with Indo-China; and if it is possible to give a 
name to so intangible a thing, we may say that it is an idea of association which 
dominates her policy. 

It is, of course, a reaction from the former policy of assimilation and, like an 
reactions, it is a movement which tends to go to the other extreme, which would 
seem to lay more stress on the rights than on the duties of the native, a move· 
ment founded on the belief that progress, both moral and material, can best be 
obtained by reliance on the republican ideals of liberte, egalitl andfraternitl. 

It is a policy which is arousing misgivings in the minds of Frenchmen in 
lndo-China, officials, merchants and priests alike. Recently the Society of 
French officials in Indo-China addressed a letter to the Governor-General in the 
course of which occur the fonowing words :-" We are certainly altruists but we 
cannot press this altruism until we become its victims. It would be the sheerest 
hypocrisy to pretend that we came to Indo-China to sacrifice thousands of lives 
during the war of occupation and afterwards to risk enormous fortunes simply 
and solely for the native of this country. Let us help him, nothing can be better j 
but if our efforts are not to benefit equally the inhabitants of France why should 
we continue to make them? The native must have his place, but before him 
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tnust come the man 'Iho has sown the ....eels of pt'Ogn-ss ud by hi' .. R"rta 
prm-ided the harvest. 

.. We believe that the depeudrnt cannot be Bet side by side with his prott'Ctor, 
that t.be pupil, bowev"" high his rank, <:uoot be placed 00 the 5.1.0De 1 .. ,.-1 as 
the master and that the master's authority demands a sufficirnt space bd.-ern 
the two, other"ise authority is bankrupt, respect is dead. 

"To rely merely 00 affectioo or e,-eo on the gratitude of a jlt'ople so eotirely 
diRereot from ourseh'es, and to break the cane ,,-hid keeps that people in place 
with a mioimum of pain, surely this is nothing more or less than to plu.:k out 
one's eyes so as not to see the precipice to ,,·hich one is hurrying." 

Thus the Go\-ernment official, and the merchants' view. may be seen in 
repeated speeches in the Saigon Chamber of Commerce ,,-here meml",rs lrankly 
state their misgivings, e.g., .. "'e are alraid of this "ote-<atching tendency ll'esl,rit 
de surench~re) where the protection 01 the native is concerned, from which lh. 
whole of Cochin-China has suffered in the past at the hands of .. ell-meaning but 
ill-advised French politicians. It is in fad nut only possible bUI exceedingly 
probable that the Home Government, relying on the great principle ul the equality 
of men and yielding to sentiments which are foreign to I ndO-{;hina, are ignoring 
the wise advice which this country has to give it, in extending to the nati,·c at a 
lar too early date, the benefits of law, for which he is not yet ready." 

.. Democratic ideas," writes M. Morice, .. and their results, 10 far as the 
Annamites are concerned, are sheer buffoonery." And La Croix, like Ulany 
secular papers, has been voicing the same sentiments for years. 

_ .. Indo-China," writes a priest, .. is ill at ease and I am by no means the only 
- one who cries out to Government :_' You are going too fast.' The Annamit .. ,as 

a result of a long subjection, is still an inlant people and before giv ing him liberty 
we must accustom him to the idea. Before talking to him of equality-an essen
tially aristocratic conception -we must first help him chango his moral outlook." 

J. M. SYMNS. 

APPENDIX F. 

American Methods in the Philippine •. 

In the educational mo,'ement which was exciting attention in the W cst 

before the war, there were three great representative nations, each typical 01 a 
dilIerent point of view, each contributing a diRerent kind of experience: The 
British Empire, Germany, and the United States of America. Germany stood lor 
unity based on the State. The British Empire for the aUempt at moral unity 
based in part on individual experience, in part on inherited tradition and in part 
on administrative organization. America lor variety based on the indh-idual. 
Such variety, the outcome of democratic sentiments, i. the natural result of an 
inherited instinct, and throughout the States it is local rather than natjullal 
influence which is tooday the dominant force in education. 

But no democratic ideals blinded the united States GO"ernment tu the 
necessity of a 'new broom' policy when she was confrunted with the tuk 01 
establishing a Department of Public Instruction for the Philippine 161and. in 1901. 
When these islands were conquered by the Spaniards in the 16th century, they 
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were really taken possession of by the monks who accompanied the soldiers as 
missionaries and soon acquired and since maintained the real control and gqvem
ment of the Archipelago. 

To them were due practically aU the educational resources of the islands, so 
that when the Americans came they found no secular education at all. They 
found more than 1,000 boys' schools and more than 500 girls' schools, in which 
instruction was given by native reachers from the clerical Normal School under 
strict clerical superdsion, instruction which consisted of religious instruction, 
Spanish (reading and writing) and arithmetic. Here was a system which might 
have been considered a suitable basis on which to found a Department of Public 
Instruction, but the Americans thought otherwise, and taking no account of 
existing schools, they founded a system of public schools on strictly secular lines. 

The Archipelago was divided into ren school districts (there are now over 
thirty of these), each under the administration of an American District Superin
tendent of Schools, who received a salary of $1,800 to $3,000 per annum. 

The English language was made the basis of all public school instruction, 
soldiers at first being detailed as teachers until they could be replaced by trained 
teachers. 

Authority was given to the General Superintendent of Public Instruction to 
obtain from the United States one thousand American teachers at monthly 
salaries of not less than $75 and not more than $125, who were to be distributed 
among the towns, preference being given to those which showed their loyalty by 
their peaceful and orderly cond uct. 

Teachers in public schools were not allowed to teach or criticize religious 
subjects, but priests were allowed to teach religion in public schools for three 
periods of half an hour per week, when the parents of pupils desired it. When 
the United States Government took over control of the Philippines they were 
confronted with two problems: (I) the influence of the Spanish priest; (2) the 
diversity of languages and dialects. These will probably explain why the 
Government (I) started a new scheme of secular education which ignored the 
religious schools; (2) introduced English into all public schools. Recently the 
Pope has been addressed in the matter of substituting American for Spanish 
priests. 

In this connection the following lines taken from La France Coloniale 
(edited by M. Alfred Rambard) under L'Indo-Chine fran~aise are p~rtinent:-

"Au poillide 7Jue politique, IIOUS lie de7Jonstf allieu,.s fm·,.e -IlUeUlle 
distillction ellt,.e les i"digAne~ cat;'oliques ou paie ... , parcefjue la p,.olection 
speciale accordle aUK c;,,.ltiens se,.ait un p,.ivilege dans un pays preslJue 
ent,e,.emenlpa'e". 

" Bienveilla"ts pou,. les cat;'olilJues liDS premiers ad".,.,,,ls, IIOuS sero"s 
justes pou,. tous. Nous de7Jrons sans doule "Igoder avec Ie Vat.'ca1l la sull
stitulioll tie missiolla,.ies fran~ais aUK domi",'caills espap"ls, dans les p,.07J;,,"S 
lo""",,oises slH4mises a 'influence de ces ,.elt'gieUJt: /t,.ang",.s. 

"Au de'llul de "Dire ItaMissem"n/, ,'Is s'elaielll mOllt.-ls sinon hostiles a 
noire aclion, au moins fori ,.Ise,.vls. lis com/,.ellnelll m,'euK la situalion 
actuelle, mais ils ne peuvent nalurellemenl pas noul r"garder du ml.me aJilpe 
/01f1 1101 prllres fra,,~ais des missions 11"_geres." 

As regards the language difficulty, the Spanish element in the population is 
inconsiderable and the main portion of the population belongs to the mixed 
native Malay stock with different dialects and languages, -of which there are over 
thirty recorded. . 

For 400 years education in the Philippines iliad been based on religion. 
With the coming of the Americans we find a new form <If secular education 
which sought to make of the Filipino a good citizen. 
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U Character," to quote the words of an eminent Am .. rkan eduutioni.t, 

"coDstantly realizing itsdf in citiz .. n.hip, in cnmmunit~- lif .. , in cnmpld" Ii, ing i. 
the immediate, e,-erlasting and only purpose of ... Iocation_ 

"It was this ideal which inspired the regulalions of the nr" Philippine 
Bureau of Education." 

It is early yet to judge the r.-sults of a dl'partment which cam .. inlo b.-ing 
onlv fifteen nan ago, but it is po.sil>le for UI 10 nul.. Ih .. ",ran. b,- ,.-hirh a 
for~ign Go~ernmenl hoped to realize Ihis ideal of cili.rn.hip : and Ih~ n,nrl' onf' 
reads, the stronger grows the impressiun that the citizen.hi" • .-1 a. an i,h'al 
before the young Filipino is American citi.enship and nothing els ... 

Nor is this to be wondered at, when we remrmllt'r that th .. Americ"n 
pioneers, with no Imperial precedents to help them, had every ..... asnn to mi.ln.ol 
the religious schools which were established in e,-ery peul>lo. 

So far as one can judge from books of rrlcrent'e, the nt'w D"partmt'nt of 
Public Instruction seemed to rely chicH>" on the fullowing means to "htain their 
end:-

(I) A cadre of American teachen. 
(2) Early specialization in all schools. 
(3) Direct teaching of morals and civics_ 
(4) The appointment of 'pension ados,' i.'. stipendiaries whose educalion 

in the United States is provided by the Insular Government. 
(5) Departmental encouragement of athlelics. 

As regards (I), the Bureau is now employing 488 American I .. achers (33.5 
men and 153 women) in the Archipelago, whose salaries range Irom ",000 to 
$2,000 per annum. 

The salaries and appointments have called forth a class of young men and 
women who (to quote from a report of the Philippines Commission) 1/ are the 
products of the best American homes and universities, and the growth 01 the 
public schools system under American supervision during the past ten years haa 
been a very substantial one_OJ 

Such teachers have to be under forty, physically fit and of excellent characler, 
their work is usually in Intermediate and Secondary Schools and they can risc to 
the grade of district supervisors. The average length of service is five years, 
but there are, of course, many teachers who have exceeded this limit (~_g. 164 
teachers have served for more than ten years)_ In the last ten years Ihe numher 
of American teachers has been decreasing, but whether this is the result of delibe
rate policy or of a waning supply it is not easy to judge from the available records 
and reports_ Roughly foUr-fifths are either college graduates or graduates of 
Normal Schools j character and physical fitness appear to be e,-en more necessary 
qualifications than scholarship_ They are selected by an official in Washington 
who has had many years' educational experience in the Archipelago_ 

In addition to these American teachers 1,270 I nsular Filipinos are employed 
on salaries ranging from '120 to '720 per annum, that is to say, a lower minimum 
but a higher maximum than that usually paid to assistant teachen in GO\-ern
ment aDd Aided Anglo-Vernacular Schools in Burma, and there are 9,000 Filipino 
Municipal teachers, drawing an average salary of ,22-05 per monlh, an average 
of pay which is considerably higher than that drawn by Vernacular certihcated 
teachers in Burma. Recently there was a ,-ery general feeling that the Municipal 
teachers were not drawing adequate pay, and steps were taken to see that it waa 
raised, with the result that the average salary has risen in the past three years 
from '18 to ,22-05 per month_ 10 this connection a comparison of the cost of 
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education per e4pita 01 total population in various parts of the world i. interest-
ing. The latest figures procurable are for 1910-11- • 

United States $4' 45 
Average in Europe ... $1'235 
Ph.i1ippine Islands ... , '475 

Japan 
Russia 
British India 

... ':275 
, '15 

..• , '02 

(2) The courses of instruction are exceedingly interesting and probably specialization. 
differ very widely from any others adopted elsewhere. The chief aim seems to 
be to give every pupil sufficient training in some manual occupation to enable him 
to earn a livelihood in later years as a result of having attended the public school. 

The Primary CQjlrse comprises the following subjects:-
Manners and Morals, English Language, Arithmetic, Geography, Pe nman

ship, Book-keeping, Civics, Hygiene and Sanitation, Physical *ducation, Nature 
studies, Music and compulsory industrial courses (These comprise hand-weaving, 
sewing, mat-making, bat-making, qasket-work, - gardening, macramt;, slipper
making, brush and broom-making, -pottery, embroidery, bobbin lace, fillet lace, 
other lace-making,. etc., 52 courses in all). --

In a recent report the Director of Education writes :_u The average pupil
never gets beyond the Primary School, indeed he does not complete this course,
nor is there any prospect that this condition will be greatly changed in the-near 
future. Some have said that we are attempting to do too mucb in- the -lower 
grades. Perhaps this is true, but the realization that the great majority of 
children pass beyond all scbool influence when they leave the Primary School 
induces the administrator to make the elementary course as rich as possible in its 
provision for practical instruction. Our aims of instruction in the lower grades 
of the public school are to- enable the pupil to underst~d, read and ';'rite simple' 
English, to give him a sufficient knowledge of figures so that he can protect his 
own interests in minor business dealings, to teach him one technical subject, to 
provide him with a limited ground. of information on the subjects oJ geowaphy, 
sanitation, hygiene, the government of his country and the standards of right 
conduct." .. -- ~ . 

But it is in the Intermediate or Middle School that the Philippine courses 
differ most widely from those of other countries. In most cO\l.ntries the Middle 
School has only one course, 1Jis. a literary one to which is appended a_certain 
amount of technical work, but the American Government has broken away from 
all precedent when drawing up their scheme of education for these islands and 
the code shows no fewer than six intermediate cOllrses :-

I. A general course which leads directly and normally to the High School. 
2. A trade course which prepares the pupil to e'!fn his living as an artisan. 
3. A farming course. 
4. A normal _ course upon the product of which the Bureau is largely 

depending for its supply of Primary teachers. 
5. A business course which 'prepares 1;>oys and girls for clerical work. 
6. A domestic economy course:for girls, giving theoretical aud practical 

instruction. 

That is to say, specialization which begins elsewhere -usually after the High 
School course and sometimes after the Middle School course, begins _ in _ tho: 
Philippines after the Primary School course. The result has been that U we 
have now more pupils preparing .for useful lives in our practical course_s thao_ tbe 
numbers enrolled in our general (i.e. literary) course." 

elt is interesting to note that Iace.making in schools has" ~ecQme ~I')' popular 804 
profitable since the occupation of Belgium by the Germans, 

II 
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Another result ia that the marl;et i, not glutted 11 ilh eenli-lilerary and 
disappointed youlhs cra"ing (or clerical appointmenla. 

The Secondary (or High School) COO"" is the coone !Tom ",hi."h mo.t or Ihr 
Govern!ilent officials are recruited, the coune hAs recenlly ~n fe' i ... d. It... ('hi .. ( 
feature of the revision being a n:dudion in the amount of (o .... ign lanll"Agt'1 and 
science, increased emphasis upon written and spoken English and thr introdu.1inn 
of a practical course III local ,-"ommercial geography and Konomi<- ('ondilion. in 
the Philippines. 

(3) T1u: direct te:u;hing of moral, and Cines iD ,II public ,,-hool. i, 
iDsisted on. Handbooks (illustrated) are issued from time 10 time for Ihe use 
of teachers. • 

1\ bulletin of 144 page, has beeD drawn up for Primar)' Schoolleachen and 
indicates the \jnes along "'hich the subjec;t .. Gooel manners and right <;ondll('t" 
is to I;>e tau~ht. In Grade; I the course comprise, cleanline.s, CllUrtesy, lruthful. 
ness, hon~sty, obedie;nce, play, picture study. 

In Grade II subjects remain the lame elIcept that courte.y ("hich i. taught 
ill Grad'! I) i, emphasized ttill moro hen: and further ide", on tho aubject are 
n9W illtroduced. 

In Grades III and IV the course Includes cleanliness, mann~rs, cheerful· 
\1ess~ truthfulness, honesty, kindne89, work, play. 

The handbook is essentially American, and where the customs of the two 
r~e, differ, the child is taught that the American custom is correct. In manner. 
t,ho We~t may _til\ learn somc;thing from the East, but thi, handCook i. based on 
the I;Qdc: which obt~iQS in Nc:w York ancl this perhaps is its main deficiency. 

Detailed instructions are given to teachers and the following books of refer· 
enee are recommended for the use of teachers in all Primary School •• -

, ' 

• MQr9,1 pnnciple, undc;rlyini educ'IotiQII 'i 

• Systematic moral education' i 

~ ~,so". I'll PllLnn~r~ , ; 

• Lessons on morals' ; , 

• Good manners for all occasions' ; 

'The We~terll Journal Clf Education' ; 

, The making of character' ; 

(\;lQQk'l it will \;lc: not~d, into:ndetj primarily for teachers in AmClrican 8chooI8). 

~9 regards Civics in the Primary grade the department has published a 
handbook" Outline for Primary Civics Classes." "Ci.lcs" i8 first taught in the 
fourth grade, i.e. the highest class in the Primary School. The handbook for the 
use of teachers explains in simple lanJ:uage the working of the Municipal, 
Provincial and Insular Governments. 

In the Intermediate course (general) " Philippine History and Government .. 
appears in Standard VII, and in the Secondary (High School) course the History 
of 'the United States is taken in the second year, "Colonial History" in the 
thircl year and" Economic conditions in the Philippines" in the fourth year. 

, hithe Intermediat~ !'!ld Secondary stage. th" follQwing books have been 
publishecl by the department lor school U~~: ',Government in the United States,' 
'Rights al)(I_puti!,~ of Citizens,' 'Economic conditions in the Philippinc.,', 
':A CC;lIllmllrcj;M Geography Qf the Philippines.' 
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(4) 'the appointment "I I pensiofiiuio§' who 'Were Ael'lt at OO\>ernblellt Scbolal'Sbipa 
hpeilse til the Dnited States was detided on In Ig03 'When a sUM of $48,000 tenable In the 
was allotted all scholarships fot 100 stuilent.. The numbers of students in UnIted States. 
residence ill the United States for the hext eight year9 were all tQllows:~ 

Ig04 100 Ig08 ... 77 
Ig05 141 Igog ... . 47 

Ig06 175 Iglo ... . ' .. 115 

Ig07 ... 183 1911 ,l • . 16. 

the standard 'of scholarship of the early scholarship hoiders was too low lor 
them to benefit fully by instruction in American institutions, and in 1 90'7 'by 
resolution of the Commission the examination for . appointments was made the 
equivalent of the completion of the Secondary High School course. This win 
explain the decrease in the numher of scholarships after that date, . The following 
note by the Director of Education may also explain why the Government is 
inciined to c;1oubt the efficacy of this method of teachiug citizenship :~" One <if 
the most necessary qualities to inculcate in Filipino pupils is the love and habit 
of self-reliance. The feeling of dependence,. the desire for assistance and 
protection is inherent in the race. It is a weakness that has heen greatly' 
encouraged by a paternal GO''ernment, It expresses itself in countless ways but 
in no way more noticeably -than in the fervid seeking for official position and 
official privilege. This discouragement of the practice of.self-reliance comes clos" 
home to the Bureau of Education because of the large provisio~ that haa been 
made for student scholarships", and again.-

" It is regrettable that many. of the students appointed to scholarAhips in 
America have failed to show a commendable spiri~ of economy ~d in n"merous 
instances have exceeded their allowances, incurred- debts and spent money in 
disregard of the duty they owe to their country." 

The pplicy of the Philippine tommission to'day would seem to be to 'keep 
the Filipino in his home and encouragehighef -grade _1'11: by scholarship~ tenable 
in Normal and Technical Institutions in Manilla.' - • 

(5) In the Department of Athletics 'the Bureau of Education has followed 'no Athletics. 
precedent and taken up the subject witli all the "igour' which elsewhere is 
co~iined to literary and technical subjeCts. . 

Th~ young Filipino is, like the Burman, a natura.! athlete and the Bureau his 
r~cognized this and the latent possibilities whereby education can be popularised 
and character moulded, 'the Athletic Handbook (Bulletin No. 40 of Igq) 
is a book of g6 pages and is drawn up on the principie of athletics for every 

. pupil. 

the primary object i~ to .fhaltt ph)1;ical trainillg ~nd gaMes teheral, to 
, improve the l'hysique (If all pupils and tt. instil interest and spirit into 'School 
life. 

" The schedules," to quote f~om a departmeDta1 report, "hav.. been tried ill 
hundreds of schools and clubs and R.a'De 'llJorl<ed." 

the first part is confined to American group games which need little or no 
appar.lus: twenty-two of these games are described in detail: schools lIie 

. divided up into lour groups by the teachera, ea'ch under a captain: groups should 
not consis~of less tban eight children and more than thirty: the schedules ,ssued 
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by the Bureaa show the poinbl woo dally and the grand toW to date, they 
c:ontemplate two !leSSiollS a week for a period of two months and pr'O\ ide that 
all four teams c:ompete on the same days. T he ~It bas beeo that these group 
games are played in almost all village Primary School. and childreo are lugt.t 
the value of co-operation by metbods whicb are very popular. 

The second part of the book deat. with impromptu play-ground iamea. 
The third part with a scheme whereby pupil. caa win badp if they make 
certain slated records io-

(a) the sprint, (6) the high jump, (e) the long jump. 

The fourth deals with play-ground apparatus and how to make il. The filth 
deals with organized athletic;s in Intermediate and Secondary School. and open. 
with a general system of organization. The rules governing athletic meeting. 
as drawn up by the Bureau of Education are gi~en here. The athletics are 
(I) Athletic sporbl, (3) Baseball, (3) Lawn tennis, (4) Volleyball, (5) Baaket· 
ball (for girls). Full details are given and the book is er.cellently illustrated with 
photographs of games, winning teams and diagrams. It end. with a chapter on 
Athletic Courtesy. 

The Philippine Commission realising the importance of athletics io all 
• schools and throughout schools, and knowing that the Filipino, while thoroughly 

enjoying games, has little or no power of organizing them, has stepped in IUId 
evolved a system whereby games are now uni~ersally played throughout the 
public schools of the Archipelago j but here again no attempt has been made to 
popularize the games of the country, and all the games included in the Bulletin 
are American or English. 

The ,-\merican experiment in the Philippines is one of the most interesting 
educational experiments in the world. Coming in as they did, less than twenty 
years ago, strangers with no Imperial prestige in Eastern waten, to a country 
which seemed implacably hostile, they set about their task in typical Americaa 
fasbion, as men who were resolved to break away from all past traditions. 

But tbe more one reads of their methods, admiration for their ,~ousnes. iI 
blended witb a suspiCIOn tbat in their attempts to make the Filipino a better 
citizen, they are attempting to make him an American. Tbere are two processes 
of assimilation, the form whereby a people is absorbed into the life and character 
of the· stronger race, and the form by which a people procures new benefibl of 
civilization and utilizes and transforms these in accordance with its OWn genius. 
It is only by this second form of assimilation that real progress is made. 

All who kno,,! them say that the Filipino people are destined to survive, 
. multiply and make their influence felt further than the mind can forecast. Like 
other Malayan people fortunately situated, the race is rapidly multiplying, it is at 
least fourteen times as numerous as it was when the Spaniards conquered the 
Archipelago and five times as numerous as it was at the beginning of the last 
century. The primitive Malayans were forest. dwellers who did not know the use 
of domestic animals, but through successive contact witb the civilization of the 
Hindu, the Arab and the European, they have steadily developed in culture, until 
tGoday in the Philippines they approximate the civilization of the West. But when 
one reads in a recent report of the Philippines' Commission, "The lesson to 
be learned from their own history is not to tum back to their past for ideal or 

. light," one is inclined to doubt whether the zealot is not warking the new 
broom too violently and sweeping tbe Filipino into the limbo of bastard 
Americanism. 

J. M. SYMNS. 



Oompuloory Primary Education. 

'BIlri1ltrtlduced mthe Bombay Legislative Council in July 

1917 by the Hon. ltlr. V. J. Patel. 

" 

, ", 'Whereas it is: expedient to provide for the extension of 
primal)' educatiOli'iiJ. milDieipal districts intbe Bombay Presi. 
oJ.~.cy other than the .Oity of Bombay; It i8 hereby enacted 
ae follow8:- ' 

L (1) This act ";';'y be cailed t1;e Bombay Primary Edn-
cation. (District Mnnicipalities) Act, 191 

J"'-' ' . ,. , .• 

, ",l (t)' Jt'extellds to'the whoieof .the Bombay Presidency 
ilXheptthe City of Bomb8;y. 

'".1 ,_ 

, ,', ~3J It shall be con~~ru.e,d as ODe with the .Bo!';'bay Di8trict 
If,nnlcIPlll:Act, 1901"betelDafter called ". th~ pnnc,palact." . " ,,' ' , 

J)efitlhiOJlll • . 
,,' "-, ,. , " , ' 

_! "~" , . r· 

': . 2.· , Jnilih,is ~j"ql1l,s tber"r~ lInytlliJlg r,epugnant in tbe 
~'. pr '(lI)II.text;.". . 

(1) to ;'';'t't~nd·i~ 'iecognized p'rimary 8chool means to be 
pre;.mtJbHnattnlltioo at'alw:h swmol for 80 many &ndl on Buch 
days.iIl tIrB'y~r and: at snch,t.ime arume. 00 each day of 
!I!Hwn~une, as may: liJep~o~ibedb,.thtk tidooational depart
ment of the local government I 
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(2) "ohild" means a child whOle age iI not les( than eix 
aud not more than ten years ; 

(3) "parent" inclndes a guardian and any person who iI 
liable to Inpport or hae the actual cuetody of a child I 

(4) "primary education" mAna snch inatrnotion in read
iug. writiug and arithmetic and othersubjecte (irany) "ae may 
ho prescribed from time to time for primary schools by the 
educational department of the 10011 government; 

(/I) "recognized primary school" meaDS a eohool (or a 
department of a school) appropriated to primary edncatiOll 
and fOl'the time being reooguised by the edncr.tional depart
ment of the looal government as being maintained in aecor
danee with the reqniremente of the lINd department I 

(6) "school committee" means a oommittee appointed 
under seotion 28 of the principal act. 

1_ of Dotltlca' ... : ... kIDI PrJ .. .., 
Belaeatl.D com ..... ..,. 

3. (1) The Jrlnnicipality in the )(uniolpal Dietrict con
stitnted under the principal act may·with the previoUll&lIotiou 
of the 10011 government deolare by noRfieation that primary 
edncation ehall be oompullory in Inch diatrict. 

(2) Bnch notification may be expreued to apply to tha 
primary edncation either of boy. or of chUdren of both aex81 
and the proviliOUI of thil act ahall apply aooordingly : provided 
that where a notification h .. been illnM by a municipality 
with reference to the primary eduaatiOJl of boya, Inob munioi
pality may in accordallce with the procedure and 8Ilbjact to 
the conditione hereinafter eaaoted, IIIne a II1bieqnent nottS .. 
tion with reference to the primary edneaticm of girls. 

(3) A notifioatiOD nnder thiI aectiOD eball be pnbliehed in 
the Bombay Government Guette and ehall be poated at the 
mnnicipal office and at Inch other plaoee, if any, .. the mDDiol
palit,. Ibll deem n~. 



M_aleip.uty to make provision 'or Primary 
Education before Issue of Notification. 

,.. A notiioe.tion shlill not be issued nnder'eection 3 un
less the municipality has made, iu schools maintained by 
the municipality, such provision as the educational department 
of the local government oonsiders n6ceeeary and sufllcint for 
the primary edllOlltion of all boys in the :Municipal District for 
whom snch eduoe.tion would be compnlsory on the issue of snch 
notification, lind for whom it wonld be necessary to provide 
aceommodation In :Municipal Bahools. 

Kesol_tlon &0 be passed before Issae 
o'lNotltlcation. 

5. A notification shall not be issued under section 3 un
less the municipality has so determined by resolution passell 
at a general meeting specially called in this behalf, and unless 
such resolntion has been snpported by at least two-thirds of 
the councillors present at the meeting. 

Rpplieatloll for sanction to issue Notification. 

c" Applioe.tion for sanction to issne a notification under 
section 3 shalt,.oo made in snch manner as may be prescribed 
by rules made under this act by the local government, and such 
certificate or particulars as may be prescribed by such rules, 
showiug that the requirements of sections 4 and 5 have been 
compliad with, shall be furnished with the application. 

School committee to be appointed. 

T. Where a notifiaation has been issned in any Municipal 
District under section :1, the municipality shall, it' a school 
eommittee has not already been appointed, appoint such cow
mittee, and it shall be the dnty of 8uch committee, subject to 
the provisions of this act anll the principal' ad, to enforce th" 



provisiOllllof ~hi8 act respectiag tM:a'tten~'"lJtdliitdftn at 
school and the emp!oYIli8ntofchild,en. 

8. Where a notification under section :I is in foiae in auy 
Municipal District, thepareut of every child to which 8nch 
notificatiou applies shall, in the absence of a ,re&l!onable 81UlWi8 

as hereinafter provided, and if such parent and .. cbildordina
rily reside ipsuch Municipal District". cauSl\8uchchild, til 
.. Uend " recognized primary school inauch distriut.· Qt. 39 
lind 40. Viot, o. 79, i. 4, 

".;-:.1 . 

MeaDlngof reasonable excuse. 

9. ,A parent shan be deemed to have a reasonable e,1I:CU8e 
for tailnre to cause a child to attend ariwognized primary 
~chool in any of the following caseSI-

(a) where the child is prevented from attending s01l001 
by sickness or other necessary cause; 

(6) where the child is receiving instrllction otlj.~se 
than in a recognized primary school' or has' ali-eady 
completed his primary education. 

Issue of attendanee order by magistrate. 

10. (1) Where the school committee i. satisfied that the 
parent of any child who is bound onder the provisions of 
section 8 to 03aUS8 snch child to attend a recognized primary 
8chool, has failed to do so, the school committee, after <l.ue 
warning to snch parent, may apply to a magistrate, and the 
magistrate shan fix a day for the hparing of the application 
and cause notice thereofto he given to the parent. 

(2) On the day fixed for the hearing of the application or 
ou any sUbseql\ent <lay to which it may he adjourned, and sfter 
hearing the parent or his pleader, if either is present, th~ 
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~,if eatistlllllof'tlhe truth of' th<e facti· 'alIe!ed'tIlI'the 
appliOlltioD~ , may 'p&IHI an order directing the parent 10 011_ 
snoh ohild to attend a recognised prim,", school from a date 

. wlUch shall be specified.inth.,dl'dw.'Cf. 39 and 40 Viet. c. 
79, 8. 11. 

~.ty tor, rau,re to obey .ttend.neeorder. 

IL (1) AIly parent llgainst whom an order with reference 
to " .chP4.ha.a heen peased by IlMagiet~te .n~d.er eection 10 
~4 "ho 'dooa ,not 0IIn8e BOch child to attend II reoognilell 
primary 8Ohool from the date specified in snch order. 'ehall, 011 

conviction before a magistrate, be liable to a dne not exoeeding 
threemp86s> 

" (2}1to 'court shall tekeoognilliDoe or an otreDce lInde! 
this'seotion except oti the complaint of the school committee, 
'OJ. 39 lind oW'Vict. c. 79.8. 12. 

Penalty for employing eldld in eontravention 
of aet. 

12. (1) Whoever intentionally employs, either on his 
oWn behalf' or on behalf of any. other persOD, any child to which 
tlte pr~vision8 of section 8 apply, ulIll, on conviction before a 
magistrate, be liable to a fine not exoeeding twenty-five rupees. 

(2) No court shall ,take cognizance. of an offence under 
this section except on the complaint of the school committee, 
a:ad bet ore making any complaint under this section again8t 
.~y peNon, the sobool committee uall, I1I\less such person 
~a8 previously heen convicted under this section in respect of 
tb./! same child. cause II waruing to be given to snc~ person. 
0/. ~9 and 40 Viet. e,~ 79, ss. 5 and 6. .' . 

Sehool eommtttee may alithorlze 
member to appear. 

13. An application to" magistrate UDder sectiOll 10 and 
a complaint to 8 mllgistrl\te IInder section II or 8ooUon12 may 



., 
bt; made on behall of the school committee by & member of 
.lWh, committee &uthori~ by 8uch committee, in tbil behalf. 

BdueaUoll eeu. 

.... (1) Where a notifieation under section S is in foroe 
in ani muniCipal district,the municipality mlly impose a tax, 
hereinafter ealled an "edneation 08SS." 

(2) The municipality may select, al an education cess, 
1lIIY 'tax which may be impoeed und.r section 69 of the 
principal80t. 

(3) An edlleation cess shall not be imposed unless the 
relolution or the general, meeting, at which in accordanoe with 
seCtion 60 of the principal act the municipality determines to 
impose suoh cess, is supported by at least two-thirds of the 
councillors present at the meetiug. 

(4) The proceeds ofthe education cess shall be devoted by 
the mnuicipality solely to the pnrposes of primary edncation. 

(I» Subject to the provisions of this section the education 
cess shall be imposed and levied ill the manner prescribed in 
the priucipal'oli for the imposition and levy of taxes. 

Remission of fees. 

IS. . Where a notification nnder section S is in force in 
any municipal district, if the parent ohny child who is bound 
under the provisions of this Act to cause snch child to attend 
a recogniaed primary school shall declare in writing to the 
headmaster ohny primary school maiutained by the mnnici
pality ill such district that he is. unable to pay the fees ordi
narily charged in such sohool, such child shall be admitted to 
suoh school free or charge during the period for whioh such 
patent is bound nnder the provisions of this aot to caDse such 
child to attend II recognized primary school. 



SeIlooll to be OPeD to IbspeeUOd. 

16. All primary schools maintained by the mnnioipslity 
in any municipal district in which a notification nnder section S 
is in force shall be o}len to inspection by the education depart
ment of the local government aud the municipality shall main
tain snch &tafT, building& lind appliances for 1111 8I1ch t!ohoola 118 

the said department may from time to time reqnire. 

Withdrawal 01 notilleatlon on default. 

11. Where the local : government is of opinion thllt ~y 
municipality hll8 made default in any of the requirement. of 
this aet, the local government may by notification in the 
Bombay government gazette. canoelany notification which has 
been issued under section 3. 

Sawing. 

1& Nothing contained in this act shall be deemed to 
aft'ect the public revenues of the Bombay Presidenoy or to 
impose any charge on snch revenues. 

--:0:-

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

The 'Jbjeot of the Bill is to enable municipalities to make 
elementary education within their IIrelll oompulsory. The 
provisions of the Bill being pennissive do not make it obligatory 
on .. uy municipality to introdllOe the principle of compuliliou. 
in the system of elementary ednoatiou under its control. 

The example ofadvllnced and civilised couutriee in the 
worIel clearly shows that iu order to make any RDbstaotial pro
gresa, in the diffnsion of knowledge among the masses, it is 
necessory to reeort to the principle of compulsion. The Ele
mentary Edncatioo Bill of the late Mr. Gokhale WII8 oirculated 
throughout the eonntry for official.ud. non-offioial opinions. 
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the opinionsso:received havtl since been published and their 
persual leaves no room for donbt that the Bill met with 
enthnsiastic support from all cl6sses of people in the conntry. 
In the course of the discussion on that Bill in the Imperial 
Legislative Oonncil the Hon'ble Sir Harconrt Bntler snggested 
the desirability of amending by local legislation local laws so 
as to enable local bodies to introduce the principle of compnl
sionand there seems no valid objection to such a course being 
adopted. 

In the case oheveral municipalities in the Presidency the 
nnp:1ber of boys in elementary schools is little more than half 
of the total number of boys of school-going, age. It is absolntely 
neeesi!&ry that such municipalities, if the! are willing to 
introdnce the principle of compulsion, should be empowered 
to do so by an appropriate enactment. Thc Bill contains 
necessary safeguards to ensure that municipalitias do not abnse 
their powers by any hasty or ill-considered action on their part. 

V. J. PATEL. 

I think t1;tat this qnestion of oompnlsory 6nd free pri
mary edncation is now in this country the question of qnes
tions. 'rhe well-being of millions npon millions of children 
who are w6iting to be bronght under the hnmllnising influ
ence ,of.edftcation depends upon it. The increased efficiency 
of the individnal, the higher general level of intelligence, 
,the sIliffening of, the moral backbone of large sections of the 
community. none of these things can come without snch 
'education. In fact the whole of onr fntnr& 6S a nation is 
iaell*ricabty' bonnd up with it. 

Mr. G. K. GokJw.16 in Marek 1910. 

" , ' 
, 

Printed by C. S. Deole at the Bomlmy Vaibba"" Pres., Se •• anti. of 
lndia SociIety'. )luitding, Sa"aburot Road, Girgaon, Bomb&yc 

l'ubliolled'li)- A. 'r.Thakkar,Meml!er, Servants of India' Society, 
, " BddluNt BoI6i Girgainll, BoIIIIIa" 



APPENDIXG. 

A Note on the Function of Education in an Empire. 

What the function of education shall be in an Empire will depend on what is 
meant by Imperial Education. 

Most of us think of education as if it meant merely the learning to read, 
write and cipher. But reading, writing and simple aritbmetic are only the tools 
by means of which a rational education can be obtained through years of carefully' 
directed labour. Tbey are not ends in themselves, but means to the end of 
enjoying a rational existence. 

The goal in all education- Imperial or other-is always receding, as the top 
of a mountain seems to retreat before the climber, who finds remoter and higher 
summits, as each height is reached. . 

The goal of the moment, however, is always the acquisition of knowledge, 
the training of som!, permanent capacity for productiveness or enjoyment and 
the development of character. Imperial education is at present a new thing in 
the world and its attainable objects have not yet been fully realized. 

After perusal of the Education Codes of Natal, Ceylon, Malta, Hong.kong, 
Straits Settlements, Jamaica and other British possessions, the reader is left with 
the impression that its main objects ha"e never suggested themselves to those 
who were. responsible for framing the various educational systems which are now 
in force in these dependencies. 

The fundamental object of Imperial education-to utilize the finest national 
instincts to lift the various nations to a higher plane of intelligence, conduct and 
loyalty-has not yet been perfectly appreciated in any portion of the Empire. . . 

Judged from the Imperial standpoint, that part of a child's environment with 
which he should make acquaintance at an early age is the human part. Tbe 
story of his national life should be gradually conve}!'ed to the child's mind from 
the time he begins to read with pleasure. The story should be conveyed quite as 
much through biography as through history and with the description of facts and 
real events should be entwined all the most elevating products of imagination 
which his country can provide. 

Here in Burma much of this wholly desirable imaginative literature for 
children remains to be written. 

No one of the .. ats has a particularly estimable history; it is the old story
the good may be neglected because they are ~asy-going and harmless, the vicious 
have to be made much of ; tbe pwe, which plays so large a part in the education' 
of the Burman, contains much that is immoral, cruel or foolish, and to this infiltra
tion into childish minds,. generation after generation, of much that i~ morally 
unsound, must be attributed many of those characteristics which are handicap
ping the Burmese race to-day. 

Our own mythologies, Old T~tament stories and romances, are full of 
incidents which cannot but harm a child, but care is taken. that such incidents 
are omitted when the tales of old world heroes are told to the young. 

If then the story of the Empire must be prefaced by tbe story of the nation, 
it should be our business to see that the national legends and historical tales are 
told in sucb a way that the child can {eel a pride in his own country which alone 
can lead bim on. to a pride in his Empire. Too many people think of education 
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in Burma as if it were only a protection against dangeroaa .upentiti. ..... or a 
police measure, or a means of iOCTeasing th~ productiveneu in t~ art. and 
trades. Another section of the communil)", ,.-hich is amaller than it "AS a ~n ... 
ration ago, thinks of education as a positi\'e danger to the co .. nlunit~-... a 
menace to British snpremacy. This is the narrow-minded oUllook ... hich .. .. 
prevalent in the Southera Stat.,. of America some yean ago, but which the 
civilized ... orld has outgrown to-da ... 

Looked at from any standpoi~t, that .. iew of eduCalioa ia incompl~tl! which 
does not lay chief stress in appealing to national instincts. 

And if we admit, 811 we must, that Imperialism hegins at home and can only 
he taugbt througb the medium of nationality, our etIorts should be directed to an 
attempt to find out all that is Lest in Burmese literature, to put do,,-n in ,.riting 
mucb tbat at present survives as oral tradition, 

Side by side with the study of human environm~nt should go the study of 
nature. 

Tbe Imperial school should commence this study in the primary grade, and 
al\ its teachers should be capable of teaching the elemenls of gcographr, botany 
and zoology; choosing only such examples as are known to the child, Such 
national object lessons in the Primary ~cbool, which should be adapted to the 
district concerned, would lead on to les.ons of wider applicatiun in the Secondary 
Schools. ,. . 

Into the education of the great majority of children in Burma there enters, 
as an important part, their contribution to the daily labour of the hous"hold and 
the farm; organized education should not view such lahour with su.pidon, it 

should rather realize the value of such co-operation hetween parent and children 
and should supply the manual and moral training which will render that co-opera
tion more effective than it is at present. 

The Imperial school should teach ever~' child by precept, example and every 
illustration which reading can supply, that the supreme attainment fur any indi
vidual is vigour of character. Industry, persistence, veracity in word and act, 
gentleness and disinterestedness should be planted and made to thrive during 
school life in the hearts of children who do not find these virtues in th~ir homra. 

Children should be taught that what is virtue in one human being i. virtue in 
any group of human beings-the village, the town, the nation, the Empire; that 
the ethical principles which govern the British Empire are precisely those virtues 
which should govern the individual. 

This emphasis on moral training presupposes a kind of teacher much above 
the present-day Prim'ary ~chool teacher; it presupposes a larger expenditure ullOn 
public schools than is at present devoted in this province, but that better type of 
teachers and that larger expenditure are urgently called for, if Imperial institu

-tions are to prosper and to promote the real welfare of the mas. of the people, 
The standard of edueation sho!,ld not be set at the HOW attained or the now 

attainable, it is the privilege of Imperial education to press towards a mark 

wbich is to-day remote. 
Another important funelion of the Imperial school is the discovery and 

development of the capacity of each individual child. To-day in all our Engli.h 
Scbools the sole ambition of the vast majority of pupils i. to he ... clerk ill a 
Government office. It is to the interests of Empire to make the most of every 
gift whil'h each member possesses-an eye for colour, a taste for machinery, 
excellent draftsmanship, a sense of touch, power. of elocution, an exceptional 
memory for faces-bow far are these utilized to their full and developed on lines 
which will be most useful to the Empire? 

This perception of natural gifts would usually he etIected in Secondary 
Scbools, the making of Such discoveries .hould be the most important part ofa 
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te;l.cher'~ work. Schoolmasters and Inspectors alike should make use of t;very 
opportunity which will enahle them to contrast the se,,-i1ity, the lack of originality 
which clerical work entails, with the greater possihilities and the greater freedom 
of work which is more truly Imperial, whether it is in the mines, the markets or 
the mills. 

The vague desire for equality in a democracy has worked great mischief in 
democratic schools. It should be a primary duty for schoolmasters and iuspecting 
officers to show how I mperial and Provincial affairs must be conducted on the 
same principles as those on which successful private and corporate business is 
conducted; it should be one of the principal objects of Imperial education so to 
train the minds of the children that, when they grow up, they shall have, within 
their own experience, the grounds of respect for the attainments of experts in 
every branch of departmental activity. There is no such thing as equality of gifts, 
or powers or faculties among children or adults. On the contrary there is the 
utmost diversity and education increases these diversities_ How far is this being 
~ght in our schools and how far is our programme of work in Secondary Schools 
ftexihle enough to allow a choice of subjects when the primary stage bas been 
passed? How far is it pussihle for our ablest boys to avail themselves of the 
best educational facilities in the matter of specialization which this Emp~re can 
give them? 

As an outcome of succ~sful education certain habits of thought must be 
well established in the minds of all children before they are obliged to leave 
school, and of all these hahits of thought none is more important than the power 
to draw an inference from established facts. No Empire can be said to be set on 
sure foundations until the majority of the population of each of its component 
parts can be trusted til observe accurately, to state precisely the results of 
observation and to draw just inferences from these results. Tbe masses of 
people will always be liable to dangerous delusions so long as their schools fail 
to teach the differences between a true cause and an event preceding a supposecJ 
result. 

To take one example, the average Burman boy believes t<HIay that Upper 
Burma became part of the British Empire because (I) a trading corporation was 
unfairly treated by a Burmese king and (2) King Thibaw was a bad man. But 
of the real reason, of the gradual evolution of Burma up to the time when she 
came into close commercial touch with the great powers of the West, the time 
when she became dependent on others and could not realize her ambition. 
unaided, he knows nothing_ lie draws in his mind a line separating Burma the 
kingdom from Burma the nation within an Empire, when in reality no such line 
exists. He knows nothing of e,-olntion because be is taught nothing of it. 

Another function of education in an Imperial school should be the firm plant
ing in every child's mind of certain great truths which lie at the bottom of the 
Imperial social theory. The first of these truths is the intimate dependence of 
each member of Empire on a multitude of other indh-iduals, not merely in infancy 
but at e,-el)· moment of life-a dependence which increases with civilization. 
This sense of mutual dependence among the various units of Empire can be 
shown more clearly now than it could have been a few years ago. 

The great war, the success of the co-operath-e movement in Upper Burma 
are object lessons which should he utilized to the full in all our schools. The 
Burman cbild knows something of co-operatiun, when he is taken from school to 
help in the fields; it is for the teacher to start from this analogy and show how 
the nation and Empire depend on such co-operation. The lesson can ne'-er hi; 
repeated too often; it should he brought out in Qbject lessons, reading lessons, in 
history ~d geoFphr. 
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Athletics could be utilized far more than they are at present to rm pbasire 
the value of co-operation. A school football tram .... iII help to f\ll'1ll an './,ril 
tk GDrls in a school, but .... e n=d something more tbaa this-a s, .. tem ..-here!>y 
games can be played throughout the school 

The United States realized this .. hen dealing with tbe Philippine public 
schools, and they han issued an athletic handbook (s" Bulletin No. 4" of IQII, 

Bureau of Education, Manilla), an athletic code of some hundred pag.,. which la\'l 
down as agenerallaw-" Athletics for e,..,ry pupil." 

One could hope that organized games will in future be a spt"Cialleature in 
all Imperial schools-Vernacular and Anglo-Vernacular. In the Wrst, Ichool 
games are taken for granted, but in Burma it would .f'em n~s""n' (or the 
Education Department to organize a system by whicb foot ban, hocke~', rowing 
and athletic sports should be encouraged. It is easy to scoff at such i n.i,tence 
on athletics, and yet, if we are to teach the value of co-operatioD, relay race. are 
more efficacious than a score of lessons in a reader. 

If the principle of organized games in all puhlic Bchools is accepted, the 
Local Government must be prepared to make generous grants of lands to all 
Bchools, and athletic proficiency should be a si". '1,,4 ",,, in the appointment of 
a proportion of each English School staff. 

Organized athletics throughout our schools would be of the utmolt alli.t. 
ance in helping us to enforce that doctrine ef intri~ate interdependence which 
underlies Imperialism. 

It is tbis emphasis on moral training in class-room and play-ground which one 
searches for in vain in the various education codes of British dependencies. In 
countries where the bulk of tbe inhabitants are Christian the question is dealt .... ith 
by Christian Missions, wbich, in such countries, are generally the chief educational 
agents. But in countries where Christianity is not the prevailing religion, 
education codes appear to shirk a problem which. however difficult, has eventually 
got to be dealt with. Character formation is the bedrock on which we must 
found the Imperial idea, and until the child is taught something of the moral basi. 
on which the Empire stands, our efforts to implant this idea will be fruitless. 

Christian missionaries, for all their splendid work in this province, are 
handicapped by the fact that more than seventy per cent. of their pupils are 
Buddhists. Buddhist priests and laymen are handicapped because their religion 
is individualistic and knows little or nothing of the moral duty of co-operation. 
It is here that Government can step in and bridge the gulf, in which to-day the 
Burmese child is floundering, by means of courses in civics which will enable 
every teacher and child in this province to learn of Empire and the moral dutie. 
which are expected of its citizens. 

This question of civic and moral training leads us on to the question-how 
far the 14ngyis can and will assist to promote Imperial ideas. In the majority 
of lyaulIgs at present registered an attempt to inculcate Imperial teaching would 
not meet, I believe, with any opposition, although it would frequently meet with 

. diffidence. If the subject were taught on national lines, it would meet with 
sympathy and appreciation. The course in civics for monastic schools should be 
drawn up with special reference to the religion of the country and this should. 
not prove impossible, for altbough such a course must necessarily introduce ideaa 
which are strange to a Buddhist, it will be for the most part hased on ideas which 
will win his appreciation and sympathy. 

But it will be necessary to go further than this and work out a &Cbeme 
wherehy the unregistered Ryoungs will be able to learn something of what the 
Empire means. The kyo""g is a great national asset, in future years it may 
become an Imperial asset as well, when primary education is universal and the 
monastery, which will make such universal education possihle, is endowed. 

J. M.SYMNS. 
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APPENDIX H. 

Sketch (If a History of Burma from the Imperial point 
of view. 

I. An account of the chief sources of our knowledge of Burmese. history 
and their relative trustworthiness. 

2. An account of the primitive tribal unit such as may he presumed to have 
existed in Burma previous to the 9th century B.C.; and a contrast between this 
and any stllte however founded. 

3. Foundation of states in Burma by foreign settlers at Tagaung and That&n 
prior to the Christian era. Their relations to the primitive tribes they ahsorbed. 

4. Expansion of the original states till they met in the Prome area about 
.286 A.D. 

S. Period of conflict hetween the major states. The condition of this 
conflict the complete overthrow of one 01' other of the disputing parties •. 

6. The First Burmese Empire founded by Anawrahta about 1010 A.D. 
(Empire of Pagan). 

The tlluses of "is $uteesl
(II) Personal character. 
(6) Religious movement in Upper Burma. 

. . (c) Unwarlike character of the civilization of ThaMn, 
7. Achievements of Anawrahta's Empire-

(II) Material and artistic development. 
(6) Internal legal and commercial reforms, e.g., unification and 

standardization of weights and measures. 
(e) Unification of the tribes of Upper Burma, the Myamma, thp 

Kanran and the Thet. 
(d) Conferring of literary status on the Burmese language, .. 
(e) Creation of a tradition of national greatness inUppe~ Burma. 

8. Disruption of Anawrahta's Empire. 
Clluses-

(II) External pressure from China. 
(0) The character of Shans who, by their personal prowess, were able 

to exploit adjacent territories, much in the same way as the 
N orman barons in medireval Europe, but never settled exten· 
sively as a people in the plains. nor co.operated in ruling a 
subject population. 

g. Second Burmese Empire (Toungoo Dynasty) with capital at Pegu 
(1540- 16go}-

(II) Originating from Toungoo as a last refuge of the Burmese 
tradition. 

(6) Burmese, because of the traditions of Anawrahta's Empire, 
(e) Centring around Pegu because of the increasing wealth' of the 

delta due to a new foreign trade largely caus~d by presence of 
Europeans. 

10. Achievements of the Second Surmese Empire-
(II) Imitation of the splendour of the Empire of Pagan. 
(6) Renewed religious zeal (under Bayin Naung). 
(e) Attempt at clemency and impartiality in the personal government 

of the monarch. 
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u. Fanufe of the Second Empire. 

C.IUU-
(.) The o"erstepping of:natural politi.-a1 boondariet In the rept'ated 

attempt to subjugate Siam, ",nlting in o,-ert'llling the energi~ 
of the population. 

(i) Failure to conciliate the opposition of the pro,ince1l. 
(e) Allocation of go"emment of the pro,-in...,. for purely family 

reasons. 
'1. Third BurmeBe Empire founded by Alaungpaya after r 750. 

Callse_ 
fa) Revival of genume national spirit In Uppet' Burma. 
(6) Inability of the Talaings to maintain arduoul enterprise. : their 

interests primarily economic. 
(e) Ruthlessness of Alaungpaya'. treatment of the Talaings. 

13; Achievements of Alaungpaya's Empire-
(a) Creation of military prestige in the outside world. 
(6) Religious and moral control over luch a vice at intemperance 

(alcoholic). 
14. -Failure of the Third Burmese Empire. 

Calls_ 
(a) Removal of capital to Upper Burma out of touch with modem 

world, giving rise to ignorance and vanity among the rulers. 
(6) Failure to unite the province by any bond of common interelt. 
(e) Continuation of family government. 
(d) The harem system leading to countless intrigues Bnd politically 

unwise provisions; thus Mind&n Min actually proposed to 
divide his posselHlion among three heirl. 

15. Absorption within the British Empire; note the progressive eue with 
which in the three Burmese wars the British accomplished their tUk. Burma 
.. emained lItationary or declined in capacity, while British methods improved. 

16. Benefits resulting from British Rule: 
I.-In respect of internal relations-

(a) tiovemment hymen selected for capacity. 
(6) Absence of any personal motives on part of rulers tending 

towards disruption, e.g., quarrels between Pegu and Arakan. 
(r) Benefit of the experience of a 1Itate that hat had much more 

experience of social and political development. 
~d) Close contact (through the English language) with the whole of 

Western -civilization, in most matten - immeuurably more 
Bdvanced. 

n.-In respect of external relations-
~a) Secure position among the 'nations. 
(6) Development of national consciousness owing to co-operation 

with other parts of the British Empire in great enterprise. like 
the present war. 

'(7. History of internal institution!l
(a) The Buddbist church. 
(6) The village -community-

(i) Its relation to the primitive tribe. 
(ii) Tendency todevdop the manorial system. 

(iii) -Relation to central Government. 
liy) Inverse ratio between excellence of village and central 

Government. . 
(e) Literature, music and the plastic arts in Burma. 

G. R. T. ROSS. 



APPENDIX I. 

Suggested Schemes of Training in Citizenship for Primary 
anel . Middle Schools in Burma., 

The two courses outlined below are intended for Primary and Middle 
Departments of European, Anglo.Vernacular and Vernac .. lar Schools. Each is a 
three·year course divided as follows :-(a) The individual, (6) social life, and (c) 
the State. It is impossible to draw up a scheme of lessons which would include 
such standards as the Infants Class and Standard I (in Vernacular Schools) and 
the Kindergarten Classes and Standard I (in Anglo-Vernacular or European 
Schools). . 

F or these classes oral teaching by means of pictures dealing with the seven 
following subjects would appear to be all that could usefully be dOlle-Cleanli· 
ness, Tidiness, Manners, Kindness, Fairness, Truthfulness, Courage. Such 
lessons would lead up to the course for Standard 11 outlined below. 

PRIMARY SCHOOL. 

STANDARD n.-FIRST YEAR. 

Man and the lower animals. 
Care of the body:-Cleanliness. Tidiness. Modesty. Temperance. 

Rest and Exercise. 
Care of speech :-Truth. Language. 
Care of the mind :-Patience. Perseverance. LearnIng. 
Care of action :-Manners. Self· control. Courage. 

Care of others :-Kindness. Gratitude. Unselfishness. Punctuality. 
Care of money:-Economy. Avarice. Waste. 

STANDARD IIl.-SECOND YEAR. 

(a) My Home. 

The family. 
Father and mother. 
The duties of parents. 
The duties of children. 
Love. 
Devotion. 
Respect. 

Obedience. 
Grandparents. 
Brothers and sisters. 
The ideal family. 
Family- co.operation. 
Masters and servants. 

(b) My School. 

The dangers of ignorance. 
The school. 
The child at .choo!. 
Obedience. 
Perseverance. 
The teacher. 

School friends. 
Co.operation. 
Lessons. 
Games. 
Good habits. 
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STANDARD (V.-THIRD YEAR. 

AI, C.""t~7. 
Burma in olden days. Order. 

The Lkutenant-GovernOf'. 
The Viceroy. 
The King-Emperor. 
The British Empi ..... 

Burma to-day. 
The village. 
The subdivision. 
The district. 
The di\'ision. 
Law. 

My duties as a citilrn of Empi ...... 
My prh'ileges as a c::itilen of 

Justice. Empire.-

• At Ieut three Iesoons 011 each of theoe. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL. 

STANDARD V.-FIRST YUR. 

T", /t,dividflal. 
Human progress. 
Man's diguity. 
toYanliness. 
The four cardinal virtues,-

(i) Courage. 
(ii) Truth. 

(iii) Prudence. 
(iv) Temperance. 

Work. 

Self-respect. 
Character. 
Conscience. 
Play. 
Wealth and its uses. 
Patience and perseverance. 
Pride and modesty. 
'U nselfi.h ness. 

STANDARD Vl.-sECOND YEAR. 

Origin and growth of society. 
The need for society. 
Interdependence of human 
. :' beings. 

Respect for others; 
Unselfishness. 
Work. 
Co-operation. 

Soeiety. 

Justice. 

{

Charity. 
Love Devotion . 

Sacrifice •. 
Truth. 
Courtesy. 
Usefulness. 

STANDARD VlI.-THIRD YEAR. 

Till! Stat •• 
Different kinds of States. 
The British Empire. 
The traditions of Empire. 
Patriotism. 
Burma's place in the Empire. 
Law. 
Justice. 
Order. 
The viJIage. 
The town. 
Municipalities. 
The subdivision. 
The district. 

The division. 
Education. 
Public works. 
Health. 
Co-operative societies. 
The Lieutenant-Governor. 
The Viceroy. 
Parliament. 
The M iJ1istry. 
The Secretary of State for India. 
The King-Emperor. 

. The duties of citizenship. t 
The privileges of citizenship.t 

t At least four laeo ... on each of tbeae 5ubjecll. 
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If some such scheme as the above were approved, handbooks for teacherS' 
use would be necessary, and for these books we could not have better models 
than those now in use in France and more especially M. Primaire's Manual 
d'education morale ci~ique et sociale, in which each lesson is divided as 

. follows:-
(i) A summary showing the chief ideas to be introduced; 

(ii) Questions to be asked; 
(iii) Extracts from different writers dealing with the subject; 
(iv) Resume of the subject showing its practical application. 

If such handbooks were written for this province, practical examples from 
Burmese literature would be necessary, and SUcll could be obtained in the mass 
of literature now being dealt with by the editor of the Burmese anthology. 

Our greatest difficulty will be simplicity of thought and diction, but aItho\,gh 
such schedules, which have necessarily to confine themselves to abstract ideas, 
may seem at first sight too difficult for Burmese children, it should not be 
impossible to write these lessons for teachers in clear and simple language which 
should be supplemented by tales and pictures. It should be emphasized that such 
lessons are not a means to the end of teaching English in Anglo-Vernacular 
Schools. They should be in the Vernacular throughout from Standard II to 
Standard VII in such schools; an English edition would be necessary for 
European Schools only. 

J. M. SYMNS. 

APPENDIX J. 

An Adaptation of the Boy Scoul Movement. 

The success of the Boy Scout Movement in the West is due, as shown in 
Chapter IX, to the romance of the prairie, which is due partly to schoolboy 
literature and partly to the remoteness of the prairie from Western civilization. 
The young Burman has no such literature and the jungle is at his door (literally 
and chronologically). Education is taking him out of the jungle and no attempt 
to lead him back will serve the purpose it undoubtedly has served in the United 
Kingdom. 

To British boys the prairie is romantic because it is something remote; in 
Burma we must find something which is at the present day equally remote, 
something which can appeal to the love of adventure which is common to young 
people of every nationality. In Burma if we wish to appeal to a boy's imagina
tion, we should not go to the jungle; we have a far wider field of romance if we 
go to the Empire. 

I f a certain amount of scouting is eliminated, there is nothing in Sir Robert 
Baden-Powell's book which could not be adapted to Burma. 

It is unnecessary here to detail a scheme which will borrow very largely 
from the British movement but would substitute the heroes of Burma and the 
Empire for the Red Indian and the Scout. 

The organization might be called :_u The Sons of Empire" ; the tenderfoot 
might be an' in/a"t ; the second classlCout, a you"ge" S.", and the fi"st class 
scout, an ,Id, .. SO". The King'1 Seouts might become the Empero .. ' I Pagel. 
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The promise waWd probably be IDIICh I.hc same escept that the tint cw
would be cbaDged from .. to be loyal to Go4 .. d I.hc Kinl" to .. to be loy~llo 
my religion and my Emperor." 

AD elaOOratc anifOrlll lI"OIlld probably be 1UUIeC'C:S&al'J. but a troop might 
wear a 11"0; of a distincti,e uniform colour. 

Patrol signs might be the badges of different c:ountne. of the Eml'ir... 
Proficiency badges and medals would be necessary aDd could be dc,"u,cd for this 
province. 

The law ,,·ould probably re~iD IlDcbaDged. The tt.n,e cMpters OD 
campaigning, camp life and tracking might be reduced to t.o ("Mptrno, 0"" on 
signs which ,,"ould include signalling and the reading of tracks and drduetion and 
the other on games which should emphasi&e the ,"alue of group games. 

Tbe chapter on woodcraft might be adal,ted to Burma and the cMl'tcn on 
endurance, chivalry and first aid would need very littlc" adaptation. 

The chapter on patriotism would naturally come at the b.,ginning instead of 
at the end, and only such elements of scoutcraft as are practicable in Burma, are 
likely to appeal to Burmaos and teach an Imperial lesson ,,"ould be ulili.ed to 
popularize and explain the movement. 

Many of the chapters might be illustrated from the lives of men and women 
who have helped to bu.ild up the Empire and more stress would probably be laid 
on this than is done in the book .. Scouting for Boys." 

The adaptation might be somew hat as fol1ows:-
Scout;,,! fo, Bo,s. HII"d60oll of tloe " SOli' of E""i",." 
(I) Scoutcraft. (.) The Laws of" the Family." 
(2) Campaigning. (2) The Empire. 
(3) Camp Life. (3) Signs (signalling, tracking, etc.). 
(4) Tracking. (4) Usefulness. 
(5) Woodcraft. (5) Games. 
(6) Endurance. (6) The Jungle (Nature study). 
(7) Chivalry. (7) Chivalry. 
(8) First Aid. (8) First Aid. . 
(9) Patriotism. (9) Endurance. 

The popularity which one subject of Imperial education, namely, f First Aid,' 
has attained among Burmese boys would seem to augur well for the new 
movement. 

The adaptation of the handbook would have to be undertaken by a qualified 
Scout Master who knows the Burmese boy, and Mr. E. G. Kinch, the Headmaster 
of St. Matthew's Boys' School, Moulmein, is recommended by the Chairman of 
the Committee in this connection; he would probably need the assistance of a 
collahorator who should he a Burman Buddhist. The detailed proposals when 
complete would presumably come up before the Imperial Idea Standing 
Committee and, if approved, might lead to the opening of a school lor the 
training of f Leaders.' Such a school would probably need the wbole·time 
services of those who were chosen to adapt the handbook. 

Although at first the necessary expenses incurred by such a training school 
would have to be met hy Government, there is little doubt but that public
spirited Burmans and others ,muld readily endow it, il asked to do so, and ,,"auld 
thus render it, as it should he, independent of State aid. 

e ntil such a school has been in existence for two or three years and is 
ready to supply a few trained f Leaders', the question of starting the movement 
in selected Anglo-Vernacular"Schools would seem to be premature. 

1. \\f. SYMNS. 
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